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SIRJ0M1T in the house
STOLE ES BODY FOR RANSOMi tenny by two lengths.while BEMOVINB BIS SUOE

Blows a Hole In His Breast the 
Sise of a Dollar.

Rodney, Ont., May 15,-Robert Graham, 
near Clachan, shouldered hi» gun and went 
to the barn to shoot rats. Not returning to 
breakfast his sister-in-law went to the barn 
and on opening the door a shocking sight met 
her gaze. Graham was lying about 12 feet 
from the door with his coat and vest open 
and one boot off. The gua had been dis- 

ged and had entered his breast, which 
was discolored and burnt by the powder, 
while the shot took an upward 
ing a hole about the size of a "^"dollar. 
It would appear that he was sittinsc down 
and had let the gun lean against his breast, 
to take off his boot to shake out some lumps 
of clay, when it came in contact with .the
th<f otherriiaod,*someincline Ml,el that 

it was a case of suicide.

Vthat it may come into operation at once.
The Minister of Marine informed 

The World that there was no 
truth in the statement that the Government 
would not recognize licenses issued by the 
Government of Newfoundland. The bill is 
the same as the old bill and provides for the 
recognition of licenses issued by Newfound
land.

\ GRAVE ROBBERS CARRY ORE UR. 
P. PURCELI/S REMAINS.

* A Farmer
TELE PUBLIC PLAYED TEE SWAY- 

RACK AND WON. .REFUSES TO LEAVE OTT
AWA FOR A HOLIDAY.

BCT EE «Si- The Lonely Cemetery on Flannlgan's PolflA 
Flatted By Ghouls and the Body of the 
Millionaire Glengarry Contractor Re
moved—Thought to JBe With a View ti 
Secure a Large Sum For It* Return. 

Cornwall, May 15.—Intense excitement 
has been created throughout the united coun
ties by the discovery that the body of the 
late P. Purcell, ex-M.P. for Glengarry and 
millionaire contractor* has been stolen from 
the burial ground at Flaunigan’s Point, a 
beautiful but lonely spot jutting out into the 
St. Lawrence near Summerstown.

As a man named Loney was passing the 
burying ground in a rowboat about noon 
to-day he noticed fcnat the grave had been 
disturbed. He rowed to the shore and found 
the lid of the coffin on the ground beside the 
grave and the body gone. He immediately 
gave the alarm.

Word reached here about 2 o’clock, and 
Mr. John Purcell, brother of deceased, [and 
your correspondent drove down to the Point 
and found that the ghouls had removed all 
the earth, from the grave, tore the top off 
the round box and removed the lid from the 
coffin, which they threw to one sic^e, and 
dragged the body from the grave to the 
river, where their boat was evidently 
anchored.
,A narrow foot-print, about a No. 8, is 

the only clue left. •
Carried Away in a Boat.

A boat was found floating down the river 
near the Point this morning, in which was 
printed the name “Ellen.”

Detectives in Montreal were immediately 
wired for and will arrive to-night to work 
upon the case.

The body was interred May 5 and it is the 
general impression the snatchers expect a 
large reward for its return.

A strict watch had been kept on the grave 
until last night, when all fears of removing 
the corpse were dispelled.

Wednesday night two men entered the 
graveyard and were in the act of approach
ing the grave when the guard called a halt, 
saying: “Leave or I will shoot.” They at 
once withdrew.

Mr. Purcell left an estate valued at over 
$1,000,000.
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% .Affect the Faithful Son ofRain Did Net
Rayon D’Or—But He Wae Forced to 

Victory in the 
P rince Boyal

rtiPrivilege, and Elections Committee
Investigation

Two Frenchmen on French.
Amongst the fresh French Liberal mem

bers is Mr. Lavergne, who yesterday 
took upon himself to criticize the traus 
lation of a notice given by him. I am 
informed that he afterwards oomplained to 
Cbapleau aboutit and volunteered the further 
information that the speech from the Throne 
was not properly translated, whereupon the 
Secretary of State gave him the cold com
fort that the trouble with him was ho did 
not understand good French when he saw it.

Mr. Kirkpatrick informed The XV orld to
day that in view of the fact that reciprocxi 
towing, coasting and wrecking would be one 
of the subjects discussed in Washington m 
Octol»er be would not press his bill on that 
question this session.

ZZW\.Fight Himself To 
Fiercest of Struggles —
Second and Ten Tray Third.

May .15.— The Brooklyn

Ain tit. McGreevy 
P ot.pUy T.rte Relate, to DUcloee 

Nemos—Sir Douglas Fox
[i! ri9 « iWitnessr#*

Reports on P.KL Tunnel.
Ottawa, May 16.—The Tarte-McGreevy 

ball opened this morning in the Committee 
of Privileges and Elections, which met for 
organization, and immediately buckled down 

At least it would have

char ■y,<

\
rzBrooklyn,

Jockey Club today threw open its gates for 
a 14-day meeting. A fine program was of
fered. Fully 30,000 persons were present, in
cluding all the officials of New York city 
and Brooklyn, many ladies and a host of 

men interested in sporting matters.
When the bugler called the horses to the 

post for the first race It was one of the grand- 
est sights ever witnessed on an American race 

The spacious lawn was an unbroken 
seat in the

to
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to business.
’buckled down only Mr. Tarte did not 

to have all his armor ready 
a disposition to put

)
Wseem

and Wm ! 
off the naming of his witnesses, which did 
not show that desire to get down to proof 
which he has always expressed himself both 
in his newspaper and on the stwnn as pos
sessing. ri hn committee met at 11.30. and on 
malien of Sir John Thompson Mr. Girouard 
was re-sleeted chairman.

There was a very full attendance of the 
committee, amongst the prominent members 
present being Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
J. A. Cbapleau. Hop. C. H. Tuoper, Hon. 
John Ofrtigan, Hon. David Mills, Messrs. 
Da vins. Edgar. Langelier and Mulock.

present but took 
Mr. McGreevy

Vi H,t fev in cod CUT SEVENTY FIVE WIRES,

An Evening Blaze in the Yonge-street 
Arcade.w i

Peeking a Grant.
A deputation from Toronto, consisting of 

James L. Hughes, Public School Inspector, 
and School Trustees H. A. E. Kent, W. D. 
McPherson H. J. Hill and Whitesides,waited 
on the Finance Minister this morning and 
requested a grant of $2500 to assist in defray
ing the expense connected with the meeting 
of the National Educational Association of 
the United States, to bo held in that 
citv in "July next. They were promised 
that the request would be recommended to 
the favorable consideration of council. They 
also saw the Minister of Customs with refer- 
ence to admission of exhibits, baggage, etc., 

was r.ot present. and received his assurance that every facility
*ftie reference from the House having been j would be afforded the visitors. 

read the chairman asked if any of 
the persons interested desired to be repre
sented by counsel, whereupon Mr. Tarte 
named Mr. C. A. Geoffrizm to act on Ms 
behalf. Mr. Tarte then moved for an order 
on the public works and other dc|>artments 
concerned to produce the panera connected 
with the several contracts to be made the 
subject of the inquiry.

Sir John Thompson asked if in order to 
avoid delay Mr. Tarte would b" prepared to 
go on with nuv ;>ert of the inquiry before 
the production of the papers.

Won’t Show ITls Hnnil.
Mr. Tarte replied that ho feared it would

until

tcourse.scene ofThe Yooge-street Arcade was the
A still alarm was given 

the spot with the 
An attempt was made

■ mass of hats, while every 
grand stand was occupied and some did

filled
a fire last night, 
and the men were soon on 
big extension ladder, 
to raise it to the scene of the fire but the 

overhead wires,proved an ob
stacle. Under orders from the chief, firemen 
speedUy attacked the wires with axes, and to 
less than a minute the whole ef the cables 
were lying on the ground. The ladder was 
then again hoisted, the firemen penetrated to 
the fourth story, and after a fifteen minutes 
battle completely subdued the flames. The 
fire was in Dufresue’s photographic gallery, 
and the damage to stock alone is 
placed at between $800 to $400. 
A portion of the building is also damaged. 
The loss in this connection cannot amount to 
less than $500. Added to this is the loss to 
the telephone and telegraph companies 
through having their wires so roughly 
handled, this latter item alone not falling 
short of $200. Some 75 wires were cut, and 
immediately on the departure of the firemen 
a gang of men were hard at work repairing 
the damage and re-establishing roromunica- 
tion. In addition to the Lombard-street sec- 
tion the men from sections 2, 3, 4,5 and h an
swered the alarm. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. ,

The fire brigade was also summoned to ex
tinguish several small tires yesterday. A 
burning fence in the G.T.R. cinder yard at 
11.45 a.m. caused the first turnout. A burn
ing chimney at 25 Marian-street (tailed tn

avenue, near Yonge, gave the reels another 
run. The Dandas-street aection was sum
moned by still alarm to 79 Northcote-avenue, 
where children playing with matches had set 
fire to some straw. Damage in this instance 
was also nominal

two Counsellors-which shall he listenThe street car Employe—He has 
to-Justice or Force? ________double duty. The overflow 

the paddock, fined the infield fence 50 
deep and made a respectable showing to the 

betting ring.
There were 118 bookmakers doing business, 

the largest number ever seen on a race track 
to this country. The weather was treach- 

It would rain for a few minutes and

XBE FAIR TRADE MOVEMENT.

Sir Charles Tupper Delivers an Address 
at the London Club.

London, May 14.—The Fair Trade Club 
held a dinner last night to promote the dis
cussion of Imperial commercial union.
The company included to addition to many 
distinguished English politicians Sir Charles 
Tupper, Canadian High Commissioner, also 
the four Newfoundland delegates, Sir 
William White way and Messrs. Mori no,
Harvey and Bond, who are the latest mem
bers to give their adherence to the Imperial 
Federation League.

Sir Charles Tupper made a lengthy speech, 
in the course of which he expressed the 
opinion that there was no subject of greater 
importance to the Empire than that of c~ 
mercial union between Great Britain and 
her colonies. The enroive covers such an enor
mous portion of the world that none of 
the component parts could possibly suffer 
for want of supplies, eveu if cut off from the 
rest of the world, while all sections would be 
materially benefited by such a policy as that 
suggested. Sir Charles said “he could see no 
reason why this mose affective movement to
wards Imperial Federation should not be car
ried out through the united bond of self-in
terest and the already powerful tie of senti
ment." _____

Beheaded By the Executioner.
Simla, May 15.-Despatches from Mani

pur show that Chief Commissioner James 
W. Quinton and the officers who lost their 
lives at the same time as he did were not the 
victims of a massacre brought about by 
popular fury. Evidence given at the trials, 
which have recently been taking place, of 
several prominent Manipur insurgents who 
were captured by the British troope proves 
that the Chief Commissioner and his col
leagues were beheaded by the public execu
tioner under the orders of a Manipur major 
and an ex-Sepoy who had deserted from the 
British ranks and joined the Manlpuris.
Both of these men were found guilty by the 
military tribunal _______

A Child Hanged In Play.
London, May 15.—A sad occurrence is re

ported from Darwen, near Blackburn. A 
number of boys were playing to Potter’s A Toronto Crook’s Break for Uberty. 
paper-staining factory when some of tfiem Bufyalo, May 15.-William Patton, alia,
^d a rope around the neck of little FVfed- Joslyn, recently discharged from a Canadian 
crick Riding and attached the end to some prison, was arrested in a resort to Peacock- 
shafting. At this moment the machinery street about 9 o’clock last evening by Special 
was unexpectedly started up, and the child- The Toronto police had notified
reu *?re !£, towhere“heEnwM Superintendent Morgenstein to look out fee
crushed m ^frightful manner. The little him. Patton accompanied the officer as tar 
victim died after a brief period of suffering. “a“d^tor2[

down the Terrace at a rapid rate. A revol
ver shot failed to stop him, but he was final
ly overhauled.

Ul>TM excitement was intense, hats, bonnets, 
handkerchiefs, umbrellas and oarasols were 
thrown into the air and cries of:

•‘Tenny, Tenny!” “Prince Royal wins! 
“Come on, Tea Tray!” were heard on all

numerous

Sir Hector Langevin 
no part in the proceedings.

;erous.
then stop. It finally settled into a steady 
drizzle.

The betting ring was all pandemonium ; 
men stumbled and trod over each other in 
their desperate endeavors * to get the good 
odds before the bookmaker changed them. 
Great bundles of money were- fairly hurled 
at the bookmakers and money floated about 
in a way that woiild drive a miser crazy.

Of course the great attraction was the 
Brooklyn Handicap with its 21 starters. 
Three of the eligibles f Ailed to answer to 
bugle’s sound. Of these Leighton ran ip the 
second race and Reporter and Chatham 
were not considered sufficiently fit to greet 
the starters.

It was a grand struggle, but Tenny held 
his antagonists safe and bounding like an 
India rubber ball passed the Apish 
two good lengths in front of Princo 
Royal, who beat Tea Tray a short head 
for second money- The time, 2.10, was 
nothing out of the common, but it wasa 
grand race, and men, women and children 
perfect strangers to each other shook hands 
with great enthusiasm. Barnes, who rode 
Tenny was placed on a floral horseshoe after 
he had weighed out and carried to the dress
ing-room. He has won the Futurity , Junior 
Champion and Brooklyn and says his ambi
tion now is *o ride the winner of the 
Suburban.

The Premier’s Health.
Sir John Macdonald spent a couple of 

hours in the Department of Railways and 
this morning and after- 

attended council,
Some of his friends

Canals

not in the House, 
are getting a little anxious about his health 
a>id urging him to take a f.rip to salt water 
and rest a while, but he will not entertain the 
idea of leaving Ottawa while the House is in 
session.

The statement of Government Savings 
Banks in to-morrow’s Gazette will show that 
the deposits during April were $251,348 and 
withdrawals $431,766.

but

com-

&Jit the people who came to 
aradidnot càre for these little 

was
be imprudent to summer. any witnesses 
an examination of the papers showed whether
or nor their attendance wos neceswry. collapse of Stove Manufacturing Firm of

Sir John Thompson -ir-od teat some wit- *» , „ Wllllama & Co.
nesSoe might be named in advance, but this •
Mr. Tarte declined to do until the papers j. M. Williams & Co., tbe well-known stove 
were examined. manufacturers of Hamilton,have assigned to

Sir John Thompson said it was evident the gn ç. ç|ar|tson. It was the sensation of
£ Ttfntoyin fidsin®*8circles. To a .elect 

end of the session ho suezested that such wit- few the firm’s shaky condition ha* been 
nesses as were summoned shrtnlri be made to kn0wn for some time, but even to these the 
attend from day to day until their examina- fina| wa8 a surprise. Tbe last straw
tier, was finished. The which brourht about the failure was a judg-
prr-v.d of. ;• -i^ded ment obtained on behalf of the Bank of
and proeoodinga shou.d be p.toted from la. Hamilton against the firm which 
today. it was turnable in the Chancery Court vesterday.

On motion of Mr. Langelier , and as the amount involved was $20.000, they 
decided to order the chairman and secreiary l]ecided to place their estate in the hands 6f Mr. 
Of the Quebec Harbor Commission to pro- c;arksuIL The Spectator Company of Ham-
duce to the committee tbe papers in tneir jlton nn order of judgment yester-
nossesaion relative to the craving dock at ^ roonling for au account amounting to ' 
Quebec and Levis. Mr. SlSi.SOand costs. The legal complications
geeted that Mr. Tarte should, af r sets g which have arisen since the death of Mr.
nepers, give the chairman the "dm®* of j jj Williams, who formerly represented 
iome of tbe witnesses he proposed to call and Hamiltoll itl the Provincial Assembly, have 
that the committee should sit again V” alao hæu a factor in bringing about the
as the witnesses were present. This was downfall
^Thmigh Sir Hector named no counsel, it to .. ^eldbvtto Ban ufSlSSites 

altogether likely that Mr. Kirkpaut iclc. u that if the estate is properly managed it will
whom he sat this morning, will watcb . ]d good dividend. Apart from the
evidence on his behalf. bank the creditors will include Crathern &

Chairmen of Commit^«-s. Caverhill of Montreal. James Robertson and
. -X , Tfieothec eemmit^ met ^^”-i Sam«XBenj,mto» ^ o^Toron^ ^ 

by electing chairmen as 1 u_.n. asked tor by the Bank of Hamilton for some

00 rei“Mrj<Sâh of w^moreland : Chief Justice Galt would not hear it.
retlwaya. canals and telegraph lises. Sir

!H»S5’kc"SS.»S
Several changes were necessary m the chair- 
manshins, DrSproule taking tUepluccof 
Mr. Peter White, now Speaker Mr. J\ ood 
that of Hr. L. N. Hall,not now in the House, 
and Mr. Wallace that of 3L-. J. C. Rykert,
BlAn hourand a* half sufficed to clear off the

Approaching a Crisis.
The city has completed all arrangements 

for taking over the Toronto Street Railway, 
lock, stock and barrel, on Monday. The 
property actually comes into the possession 
of the city at midnight Y ester Jay the City 
Treasurer signed, and the Mayor counter
signed, the $1,400,000 check on tbe Bank of 
Commerce, which was duly marked and paid 
into court according to the award of the 
arbitrators. In addition to being the.first 
Mayor of Toronto elected four times consecu
tively. Ned Clarke had the honor of coun
tersigning the largest check ever paid by the 
corporation. It is a delicate piece of paper, 
but outside of tee seven figures on it [appear
ed not particularly remarkable, zbe city 
tickets are being printed for the corporation 
under the direction of Mr. Gunn and will be 
in the hands of the City Treasure to-day.

see a great r
things. Their appetite tor the big event 
hardly more than moderately sharpened by 
the three contests which preceded the big 
one of the day.

In the first race Kingston so immeasurably 
his two competitors that, 

he must win, and it

A HAMILTON FAILURE.

i
outclassed 
bar accident, 
was almost impossible for the outside 
public to get a dollar on him even at the ab
surd odds of 1 to 12. In the second race, tor 
which Leighton had withdrawn from the 
chief event and Maidstone had thrown up an 
almost sure thing of second place m the 
opening dash, three were bat four .startere 
and Longstreet on the form he bad displayed 
at Gnttenberg was made a prime favorite 
at 1 to 3. It was a rather smart contest, but 
people were looking for better things and 
Longetreet’s win did not receive the applause 
the performance merited. The Expectation 
Stakes brought out a fine lot of youngsters. 
Georgia would have held the position of 
favorite bevond doubt os in recent trials. 
The Dixietta filly has disolaved remarkable 
speed, but her owners withdrew her from 
the list this morning and Shpalong took first 
place in the betting, but was not in the con
test at the finish. _ —. .

Tbe next race was the great handicap. I n 
the fifth race Laughing Water was a good 
favorite and won handily, andin the closing 
race Benedictine, backed dhiefiy for place, 
took the race, the favoriteflTanner» running 
unplaced. The Summary f

First race, sweepstakes, for all ages % mile 
—Kingston 1, Kiugsbridge 2, Charley Post 3. 
Time 1.16.

Second race, sweepstakes, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 11-16 miles—Longstreet 1, 
Leighton 2, Madstone 3. Time 1.49X.

Third race, Expectation Stakes, for 2-year- 
olds, X mile—Osric 1, Yorkvilie Belle 3, Cox
swain 3. Time -49X- _ , .

Fifth race. 2-Vear-olds, X mile—Laughing 
Water 1, Lady Longfellow 2, Mount Vernon
3’ sixth 6rkce^3-year-olds and upwards, 11-16 
miles—Benedictine 1, Masterlode 2, Galhfet 
3. Time 1.50X-

A STUDENT'S BLUNDER,

Death of a Young Man At St. Thomas 
From An Overdose of Chloroform.

St. Thomas, May 15.—Daniel Munro, a 
young man in the employ of the M.C.R. 
Company here, died at his residence, Mani- 
toba-street, last night from the effects of an 
oveadoee of chloroform. Dr. Fulton had in* 

db& performing an operation on him, add 
theTchloroform was administered in tbs 
doctor’s office by a medical student. De
ceased was married about three weeks ago, 
An inquest will be held.

• Sabbath School Workers.
A large gathering of Sabbath school 

workers foregathered at the last meeting of 
the Presbyterian School Union in Knox 
Church school room last night. ^President 
Hamilton Cassels occupied the chair. The 
international lesson was taught by Mr. K. J.

A conference was held on mission schools, 
their work and management. It was opened 
by Mr. Thomas Yellowlees of the William- 
street mission school, and continued bv Mr. 
George Smith of the Duchess-street school, 
Mr. D. T. McAinsh and the president. The 
union will not meet again till October.

The Entertainment Committee.
The Royal Society of Canada are to be in

vited to hold their annual convention in Tor
onto in the summer of 1692. So it was de
cided at yesterday’s meeting of the Recep
tion Committee. There was some discussion

of this sum at least goes to settle outstanding 
accounts of last year. Aid. Hall wanted a 
grand opening of the Island Park on May 24, 
but the committee thought the funds would 
not permit it ____

tenA Lecture From tlio Secretary# 
Supreme Grand Secretary Carter lectured 

at the meeting of Brighton Lodge. Sons of 
Past President

/

England, last evening.
Swaifc was present. The lecture was on 
“The Aims and Objects of the Order.” He 
referred to the growth of tbe work nud tne 
seven pioneers of the order who had seen it 
grow until its branches had spread through
out the length and breadth of the Dominion. 
In the city of Toronto alone there were no 
leas than 3329 members, from whom ending 
the past year $37,646.17 aadnea had been paid.

:

>

:

f
Promises to Bo One of the Best.

The exhibition of the Ontario Soicety of 
Artists, which "will open to the public on 
Tuesday next, is far in advance of any pre
vious vear. The Hanging Committee have 
almost finished their work. M -nday will be 
“ varnishing day,” and on Monday even- 
ing the president, Hon. G. W. Allan, the 
members and honorary members will receive 
their friends, and a brilliant social event will 
characterize the opening of this very popular 
exhibition.__________________ ______

A Plague of Loensts.
Paris, May 15.—Algeria is again devas

tated by locusts. A caravan from Morocco 
traversed through swarms of locusts for 32 
days. _________

The Quill. Upon the Fretful Porcupine.
Galt, May 15.—Oue of the dogs belonging 

to Mr. Samuel McCormick discovered a 
porcupine in the woods and had a tussle with 
it, but was no doubt sorry for it afterwards, 
as be got stuck so full of quills that you 
could hardly tell the dog from the porcupine. 
The animal was at last treed and finally 
killed. It weighed over 50 pounds.

H 4Count Von Rosen Elopes. 
Stockholm, May 15.—Society here is 

the eeoetional elopement of

Marine Interest».
Mr. Barlow Cumberland presided over the 

meeting of the marine section of the Board 
of Trade yesterday afternoon. There was a 
good attendance. The recent order-in-council 
providing for a rebate on coal passing 
through the Welland Canal was discussed 
and approved, as was also the action token 
with regard to grain going through to 
Montreal. The meeting expressed the view 
that the cost of inspection which is now laid 
on vessels alone should be a general charge 
on the public revenue.!____________

agog over
Count von Rosen, an officer of hessars, with 
an actress named Hartmann, wife of an old 
and invalid husband, of whom she is the sole 
support. The eloping couple traveled via 
Copenhagen to London. Count von Rosen’s 
brother has started in pursuit, and is urging 
the authorities to punish his brother for de
sertion.

# Nineteen Were Drowned.
St. Petersburg, May 15.—An accident by 

which 19 tyorkingmen lost their lives 
red in the Dneiper River to-day. A flat boat 
containing a number of workingmen pro
ceeding down the river came into collision 
with a steamer bound up the stream. The 
flat boat sank almost immediately, drowning 
19 of its occupants.

*
roccur-

Looking for More Hands.
chief of tbe cadets of theEugene Davis, 

enterprising house of S. Davis & Sons, Mont
real, was in town Thursday looking for more 
cigarraakers. Their immense factory is 
running overtime and they cannot get 
enough hands in Montreal to keep up with 
the orders for their popular brands of cigars.

Is This the Itala?
City of Mexico, May 15.—Acapulco ad

vices state that the Chilian steamer Esmer
alda is still off that port waiting to see if it is 
nossible for her to obtain coaL 
strange steamer, which is outside, is supposed 
to be the Itala. There is no American 
steamer in sight._________________

The following ordinance has recently been 
issued by King Malietoa of Samoa, with a 
view to stamping out the liquor traffic m his 
Islands. “No spirituous, vinous, or ferment
ed liquors or intoxicating drinks whatever, 
‘Marsala wine, brown brand,’ excepted— 
shall be sold, given or offered to be bought 
or bartered by any native Samoan, or Paci
fic Islander resident in Samoa.” It appears 
this is the first time that King Malietoa has 
shown good judgjnent.

MOW THE RACE WAS WON.

\ Hansel! Takes the Lead-Tenny Does Not 
Bight Days from Toronto to London. Show Until the Stretch.
This remarkable feat was accomplished The Brooklyn Jockey Club Handicap for 

by the celebrated express steamer “Norman- Syear-olds and vtiueot
panyf A mÇ

ness to London traveled by this steamer and . D T. Pulsifer’s b h Tenny, 5, by Rayon D Or 
inside eight days located in Toronto. This _Belle of Maywood. 128 (Barnes), 1. 
has not been surpassed by any other line. p j, Dwyer and Sons’ ch h Prince Royal,6.
Melville & Richardson, agents for this line, by King Fisher—Princess, 117 (Garrison), 2.
28 Adelaide-street east, can quote you closest w Lakeland’s ch h Tea Tray, 6, by Rayon 
rates. Summer rates now in force. D’Or—Ella T., 116 (Moors), 3.

Riiev 120. Burlington 120, Judge Morrow,
118, Dernuth 118, Castaway IL 115, Senorite 
114, Loantaka 112, Banquet 108, Eon 108 
Santiago 108, Cousin Jeems 106, Russell 105,
Uncle Bob 100, Saunterer 100, Once Again 
100, Carroll 97, King Thomas 95, Nellie Bly 
95, also started. _ , , _ ,

Post Betting: 2 to 1 Tenny, 6 to 1 Judge 
Morrow, 7 to 1 Tea Tray. 8 to 1 Senorita, 12 
to 1 Prince Royal, 10 to 1 Banquet and from 
20 to 1 to 100 to 1 the others.

The Race: It had been the all-absorbing 
topic in turf circles for the past few weeks.
Everyone was full of excitement and the 
crush in the betting ring was tremendous.
The bookmakers could not begin to supply 
the speculative wants of the crowd. Men 
who had never bet $10 in their lives offered 
hundred dollar bills to the bookmakers, and 
for a time everyone seemed to have lost 
trol of himself. After a half hour, however, 
the money of the heavy bettors commenced 
to tell, and it could be seen to what estima
tion the different horses were held.

The field that went to the post was the 
best that ever faced a starter in this country 
and consisted of 21 horses.

As they went to the post each was loudly 
cheered and they all looked to the best of 
shape. Mr. Caldwell cautioned, the boys 
about being on their ..good behavior and 
there were a few moments of intense anxiety 
and a silence that was almost painful. All 
of a sudden tbe whole lot mwed up on a 
line, the red flag was drappJJ and 30,000 
voices roared, “They’re oT 

As far as the start wsfl 
horse received a fair chal 
towards the stand the 3-ye 
the lead, running under a strong null and 
with Nelly Bly, Once Again, and Santiago 
lapped on him and Riley and King Thomas 
bringing up the rear. They ran in this order 
around the lower turn and those who bet on 
Tenny commenced to get anxious, for the 
little sway back was running in the ruck. As 
they started up the back stretch Santiago 
went up to Russell’s head and the two ran 
locked for a quarter, while the white and 
red of Burlington commenced to
occupy a prominent position and 
Tenny also moved up. As they
struck the upper turn the 
to quicken and Russell 
leaving Santiago to front He in turn gave 
way to Loantaka. who piloted the field iqto 
the stretch, and then the read struggle com
menced. Loantaka soon gave up and Tenny 
Showed to front, closely pressed by Judge 
Morrow, who had been in the ruck for u 
mile,Burlington,Prince Royal and Tea Tray.
Horses and jockeys all seemed to think the 
crisis had arrived and gathered themselves 
together for a fiual effort.

Three-sixteenths
went to the whip and for the fraction of a 
second the favorite faltered. A despairing 
cry went up,“Tenny is beaten!”

It did look like it, but the game 
little swayB|ick responded nobly, and 
with heavtog sides and distended
nostrils, he came on like a piece of perfect Don't oongh. Use Hnllantore’» Bxpec- 
mechan’ism, rapidly devouring grojjjji at tarant.

letter gentleman in answer to Mr.Kirkpêtrick 
that the Government had under considera
tion the advisability of introducing kgisto- 
lation with a view to making standard time
’^“'Flint’s discomfiture came in the shape 
of a reply to his motion for a return giving 
a comparative statement for years 1882 to 
1891 with regard to the number of bounty 
claims received by the department number

informing him that it ho would take 
the trouble to read page °J
fisheries report and also appendix two of the 
same report he would find al. tin informa
tion he asked for. The motion was then 
withdrawn.

Another The Flow of Gold#
London, May 15.—Tbe Times believes the 

Russian Government will withdraw £3,000,- 
000 from London within the next month or 
two, and that it is doubtful whether the 
Bank of England will be able to withdraw 
that amount froqi America. “Besides 
which,” adds The Times, "there is strong 
probability of a partial failure of European 
crops, which would cause a drain of gold to 
America in the autumn.”

Death Wae the Call Boy.
Brockvillb, May 16.—Michael Corrigan, 

a brakeman on the Northern Pacific Railway, 
was found dead in the rear of the O.P.R. 
telegraph office at Winnipeg. An hour be
fore he was chatting with the telegraph 
operators. Deceased was a son of Mr. F. 
Corrigan of this town. Three of bis brothers 
are well-known trainmen on the Grand 
Trunk.

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
of the above mentionedWe have none 

things to offer the consumer to Induce him to 
buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
ly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
Cor many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled in quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mango, El 
Padre,” and “Madré E Hijo” CigaVs that are

near-

Robust Health enjoyed from Chewing 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold byall 
druggists, confectioners and grocers. Five

Metal in Buildings.
Metal is coining more and more Into use in 

building, not only for ornamental work, but 
for parts of structures heretofore composed 
of wood or other materials. Metallic shingles 
metallic lathing and metallic wall and ceiling 
decoration are Being adopted both for their 
utility and appearance. The Metallic Roof
ing Company of Canada, whose works are at 
the real of 84 to 90 Yonge-stteet, are turning 
out some excellent goods to these lines. Their 
fine metal goods have been used in the Board 
of Trade building and are going into the 
construction of Toronto University and the 
improvements in the Dominion Bank. Their 
shingles are used on many public buildings 
throughout Canada and are giving the best 
satisfaction. The Eastlake art metal 
shingles are being used to a considerable ex
tent on private residences.

Do You Want Money?
Owners of central properties requiring 

loans at low rates should consult Mr. Troy 
at Ontario Mutual Life Office, 32 Church- 
street. ______  _

OCR FUNNY DAf. &sp?cmll<Vresblen“!ifui*°*rÿs’hed. Par 

ticulars, 0 King-street west, Toronto.

can insure so that at the end of 30 years 
you will be able to draw an annual income for 
lire and in tbe event of your denth at any time 
vour beneficiaries would receive tbe full amount 
if the Insurance. These features are secured by 
the 7 per cent. Guaranteed Income Bond of the 
North American Life Assurance Company of this 
city. For further information apply at the Head 
Office of the company or to any of tbe agents. -46

j- “La Flora:”
To thoM^smokers who prefer a full- 

flavored *Cijt$r, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered as tine goods, we respectfully suggest 
givinw our “La Flora” brand of clear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
they will fully demonstrate the justifiability 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
im-xirted. and at much lower prices. 24b

/ IBIS IS
sold annually. „ . .

“A word to the wise is sufficient 
Davis & Sons, Montreal

” 8. A Midnight Canter.
Boles: I dreamt last night I was riding B 

clothe» horse.
Role»: It must have been a night mare.

Meat For the Engineer.
Excited Farmer (to his boy): HI! The cow.

C*DiaboUcal Engine Driver: Hi I The eow- 
catcher.

624
“Gaily Dick’s” Case.

Detroit, May 15.—Neville, alias “Gaily 
Dick” Richardson, was tried to-day on a 
charge of being connected with the Stinson 
counterfeit gang convicted at Sandwich 
yesterday. It was proved that Richardson 
shoved some of the queer at a Sandwich 
cock-fight, and one witness swore that Dick 
told him he had brought over from Sand- 

swich a handkerchief filled with th8 bogus

You
Legalisation of Standard Time.

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved for an order of 
the House for copies of nil letters, communi
cations and reports in the possesion of the 
Government relating to <i:e fixmK 11 
standard time and the legalization thereof. 
He sr-oko of the importance ot haring time 

established. A* present railways 
were run by standard tiu:e a el a great many 
other things, sncli as the opening and closing 
of the veils an election ’day. The opening 
and closing of ban’, s which involved the 
protesting of notes, were regulated 
bv standard instead of solar time, 
lie had read some very interesting articles 
on engineering on the aubj ct and ho wôuld 
like to know whether any i eprescntntion had 
been made to the Goverr meut. He would 
also suggest that the Covummeut might 
state whether any legislation was proposed 
to make standard time legal time.

Mr. Tupper said there were some very in
teresting repor s in’Department of Marine, 
including one from the director of the Meteo- 
rolo dcal Survey und o circular from the Im
peria: Government. The papers would be 
brought down. The question of legislation 

being considered by the Government. 
The Diurnal Question Mill.

Mr. Burdett introduced bis bill to prevent 
frauds on farmers in the sale of seed, grain 
ami other articles. This is tbe same bill in-
tr'slr Hector Lnngevin informed Hargraft 
in answer to a question that a survey had 
been made in February this year at Lake- 
port nu Lake Ontario, with a view to the 
const,notion of a harbor ot refuge, but the 
Engl i er’s report hud not yet been received 
and he declined to say whether or not the 
Government proposed to go on with the 
work.

Mr. Sarron tried to get up a grievance on 
• motion for papers relating to the dismissal 
of J. R. Graham, fisheries inspector at Fcne- 
lon Falls for working for him (Barron) 
during the last election, hut rather had the 
wind taken out of his sails by Mr. Tupper, 
who stated that Graham had not been dis
missed, although grave charges had been 
made against him. hut the investigation was 

j not yet concluded.
Mr. Foster stated definitely that the 

estimates would be down on Mon- 
a day and that the budget speech 
^ would be delivered as soon as possible, but 

not next week.

To the Trade.
We respectfully request dealers to forward 

their orders for our latest and host brand of cig
ar,,ts (Hyde Park), with as little delay as possible 
in order to eusure prompt attention to same 11. 
Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Hog Weah.
The ground hog is for the hole hog or none 

every time.
Wanted

Cask buyers to purchase the New Ray 
mond the only Canadian sewing machine, 
with carved woodwork. Every"machine 
warranted by the Raymond Company. Can 
be purchased at 153 Queen east or 064 Queen 
west. All kinds of sawing machines repair
ed promptly.______________________  SB

i An Aiithropophoginian Fined.
Windsor, May 1&—In the case of Egan 

v. Welis, wherein the complainant asked 
$1000 damages because the defendant’s dog 
chewed his leg, the Court of Assizes yester
day returned a verdict of $248 for com
plainant. _______________________

We notice to yesterday’s paper a bill- 
oonoting contest among the various paying 
tellers of the city banks. We recommend 
these gents previous to entering the arena 
to secure one of White’s Neglige shirts, 65 
King-street west. _______________

Ir.ir iiy

Nothing Like Steak.
“Thereto an old saying,’’ said Squiggs, “that 

there is nothing like leather,but this steak stamps 
the coiner of the phrase as en unprincipled febrl-
cator.”

-y “La Cadena.” **
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Our “La Cadena” 
brand can better be appreciated by those 
smokers who have been to the habit of smok
ing fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they 
can more readily appreciate and enjoy them 
than those who have been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used to 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 240

f
Ireland’s Prepared Barley Food for In

tents and Invalids, only 2Sc for lib. tin. 
8168

con-

The Sick Girl
Don’t stay In the city and slowly die,

Why shouldn't your cheek by winds be fanned— 
By winds that blow o’er lake and sky.

Why shouldn’t your pensive face be tanned I 
So come with me—We’ll go away.

Come with me, you’ll never regret it;
We'll take a steamer across the bay,

Child of the slums, you’ll never forget it,
You’ll never forget It.

Vitalized Air for Nothing.
I have a larger stock of artificial teeth on 

hand than I care to keep, and to get these 
worked off more rapidly I will administer 
the “Vitalized Air” or “Nitrons Oxide Gas" 
free during the months of May and June. 
This offer holds good only for a short time, 
and applies only to those getting in plates.

Remember, Air or Gas and extracting ab
solutely free.

My prices remain as low as any.
Yours, C. H. Riqos,

Corner King and Yonge.

88.90—New York—Only 88.90.
H. W. Van Every has lowered the rate to 

New York city. He is issuing tickets To
ronto to New York city for $8.90, including- 
seat in their parlor reclining chair cars free 
of extra charge. You can secure your sleep
ing car accommodation at his office. Ail 
sleeoers have dining cars attached. The 
R W. & O. is second to no other road run 
nmg to New York city, being leased by the 
N.Y.C. and H.R.R.R. Co., who have put on 
elegant coaches and through trains making 
fast time. For further particulars call on 
Van at 5 Adelaide-street east or 36 York- 
street. Telephone 2109. _________

Promptly effective—Hallamore’s Expec- 
to rant.

Stand a tip-foe-a tip-toe stand 
Wee small girl with the faded cheek;

The welcome is in my willing hand,
Ah, ha!—no longer you’re taint and week. 

Behold the ticket ! Let’s sail away,
Summer with me, you'll never regret to;

We’ll take a trip just over the bay,
Babe of The Ward, you’ll never forget it,

You’ll never forget it 
—Tax Khan.

8200 a Toe. .
Orangeville, May 15.—Mrs. Hoilingpr 

struck by a yard engine on the C.P.R- 
here on July 7 last and a doctor found it 
necessary to amputate four toes. Yesterday 
at the assizes she recovered a verdict of $800

Through Wagner Vestibule lia : ■■ sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.35 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..in 
Returning tins car leave* New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.ra, Connecting with through

Secerned every 
r As they swept 
-old Russell took

His Train Killed Jumbo.
Windsor, May 15.—Conductor McAuliffe 

of the Grand Trunk was thrown from his 
train in Windsor yard last night. He had 
one rib broken and received a long gash on 
his skull. McAuliffe is 60 years old and the 
accident may result seriously, 
ductor of the train that killed 
elephant, at St. Thomas.

Oak Island, Lake Rosseao, for sale, 
splendid residence, fully furnished. Par
ticulars, 5 King-street west, Toronto.

:
!against the company.____________

Oak Island, Lake Rosseau, 
splendid residence, fully fnrnisl 
ticulars, B King-street west,

Parents and Guardians.
Children especially between the age of 9 

and 15 years should wear one of my new 
shoulder braces. It is the only one that will 
press in the shoulder blade and not cut under 
arms, beautifully made. Leaning forward 
is the foundation of many troubles, and half 
of the population are in need of this brace. 
In reach of all. Charles Cluthe, Patentee 
and Manufacturer, 134 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont. ______ . ®

had. Par- 
Toronto.

» clear complexion  ̂take Bmgb&nveHe was con- 
Jumbo, the

To obtain 
Sarsaparilla,James Harris, Hats and Fur».

We have just received a large shipment of fine 
straw hats in nil colors. Black straws are the 

coming liât. Call for early selection. Our straw 
and felt hats are the lowest in the city, at the 
lowest prices. Call and examine our stock before 
purchasing. See advt. of next week.

Oak Island, take Rosseau, for 
splendid res deuce, fully furnished, 
ticulars, 5 King-street west, Toronto.

Pull Down Your Vest 
and see how you are fixed for Light Summer 
Cashmere Vests. We sell fancy, stripe and 
checked Vests from $1.50, and White Linen Vests 
from $1.25. Just imported, one case of Gents’ 
Fine Cashmere Vests in all the newest designs. 
See our window display of Fancy Vests. Bonner's, 
corner Yonge and Quwh-slreels; brunch store, 
211 Yonge-street. •__________

car at Hamilton. ___________
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness

343 West lilatf-streat. Toronto.

3*d

Fair and Gold.

Moderate to fresh northerly 

winds; fair and much colder.Remember that the finest assortment ot 
furniture on this portion of the continent is 
in the C. F. Adams Home Furnishing House, 

y home requirement can be had in this 
ilishinent and thousands of people are 

taking advantage of their easy credit system 
to furnish their houses from root to cellar. 
Entrances: 177 Youge-street and 6 Queen- 
street East.

Par- Oak Island, Lake Rosseau. for sale, 
splendid residence, fully furnished. Par
ticulars, 5 Klug-atreet west, lorouto.

pace commenced 
fell back beaten, Flannel Caps For Vennls, Boating and All 

Outdoor Games.
W. & D. Dineen imported from England 

an immense supply in all club 
colors in stripes and plain flan 
nels 26c. and 50c, each.

Black and red.
Navy and black.
Navy and red.
Blue and whit*.
Navy and white 
Black and white*.
Red and white.
Yellow and triad* 

white.

Ever
est&bZ

A Remarkably High Grade Cigarette. 
'T'ae latest brand of cigarettes manufactured by

aroma of this brand, more particularly when 
compared with others that are now on the 
market.

Jx
Unequalled Results#

Twenty-one years’ experience proves 
the Ontario Mutual Life stands unequalled in 
its results to policy-holders. Its rates are the 
lowest and there is none more solid. Office 
32 Church-street. ,

that 9

BIRTHS.
ROBERTSON-On Friday, 15th inst., at 106 

Bloov-street west, the wife of L H. Robertson, 
Esq., of a daughter.

MB
stylish fitting 
Watson’s, 88

Where did you get that 
spa-iug suit? Why, at John 
King-street east, of course.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

63 Yonge-street (bdlow King). We are selling £ 
the Jumor Safety Bicycle for $33 net cash. Boys 
com e and see them, C. E. Robinson. Manager.

Accelerating the Modus.
The bill for reviving the modus vivendi 

for the year was read a second time, passed 
through committee without amendment, was
reported and ordered for third reading on Dead to The World.

New York May ^-Colonei John ^ 
?h»i -wUl be rushed through the Senate as Cockrell, who has been identified with The 

• ; that venerable body resumes its World since it was purchased by Joseph 
arduous duties on the 26th after a two weeks Pulitzer eight years ago, severed his connec- 
fe»t ytii assented to by His Excellency so tioa with that paper last Saturday.

The Latest Craze In Lonâon—Hyde Park
Cigarettes—Manufactured by D. Ritehie A Co. 
Montreal._____________________ ***

and be convinced. Treble s, 53 Kin|-serect West.

Lawn Mower», Garden Hoee and Reels. 
A Bain, King 4treoteast

for s ale, 
Par-

Oak Inland. Lake ItoBsenu, 
splendid residence, fully furnished, 
ticulars, 6 King «treat west, Toronto.

2-10from the finish Barnes
deaths.

CONSTABLE—On May 15, at Home for Incur
ables, Purkdale, Harriet, wife of James Con-
“t'dneral from above at 2.30 p.m. Saturday. 

DUNCAN—On the 11th inst., st her husband’» 
- residence, near Brantford. Ague# r, Johnstone, 

toe jeered wife of W. K. Dayan, aged » yeaM

Plato
Plato MTt.

A discount allowed otobe taking 
Omar King nad Yoege-tWW.
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t•p A c/JKAST f
IF WE CANTHE WORLD OF SPORT.

tnoU on Many Field» Yasterday-How a 
variety of Conte«U Beedlted—To.

•1 Day's Arrangement».
Niw York, May 15.—The following are 

the entriee for to-morrow’s races at Grave- 
*md. It is raining here tonight:
<■ First race, 1 mile—Tammany 119, Algernon 
113, Aspen 119, 8t. Angus 119. Mountain Deer 
112, Portebester 118, Onze 118, John Cav- 
nnagh 118, Unogrande 118, Glenloohy 118, 
Warpath 113, Benghrum 11% Hypatia 107.

Second race, IK mllse—Tristan 118, Sir 
John 118, Lavinia BeUe 10», Admiral 100, 
B.B. Million I*.

Third race, seaside stakes, 
longs—Uncle Him 110, Julia 
Duke lib, King Cadmus 110, Zorling 107, 
Laughing Water 107, Arnica 107, MlU 
100, Snap 100, Disappointment 100, Preston 
B. 100. Afflnity oolt 100, Oppressor 106, 
Temple 105, Air Shaft 95, Lady Longfellow 
oolt, 104.

Mr. H.when toe following committee was elected:
President—J. 0. Breckenrldge. 
Vice-President—W. W. Wood. j
Secretary-Treasurer—D, M. Duncait 
Curator—W. K. Buckingham.
Captain—W. P. Thomson, B.A. j

»
f,

Get your attention long 
enough to tell you how 
thoroughly equipped we 
are for supplying every 
kind of rubber goods at 
lowest prices,

Mr. H. 
10 Melinil 
Berlin oil 
In that tJ

HIST0GENETIC Your Eyes Down Here 
and Xvhen you 

— - want <

’H >

The captain hat succeeded in getting on a 
very satisfaotory schedule of matches for the 
season. The fixtures up to date are as 
follows:

May 18. Marlboro» on ’Varsity lawn: May 
90, New Fort at the Fort; May 28, Berlin 
Rangers at Berlin; May 80, still open. On 
June 6 and 18 some of the club’s players will 
be engaged in toe Caledonian Cup and Fall 
River matches On June 18 the club plays 
in Detroit.

This fixture will dose toe Independents’ 
season, inasmuch as toe final matches fol
low immediately upon this date.

The committee will be glad to receive any 
offer of a match for May SO, In or out of the

n
always a 
for Mr. ; 
him a st<* 
general til 
into the d 

: On this r< 
locked I,-- 
thought li 
To his fl 
some cum 
fastening 
leaving w 
that but i 
required I 
Iock was 
discovery 
robbed of 
that ther 
Berlin,an 
out the be

t 202 YONGE-ST. tXWE SHALL ANOTHER 'KUP OF QUOTE7 «Be sure to add some new 
friends tç our already long 
list of customers, 
store, new goods, new 
methods. We said EVERY- 
THIN6 In the Rubber Line,

Six doors North of Queen
New

(Sr? es» 0*RT

Hickman's
» !

selling, 5 fur- 
110, Merry

OPELESSCSSEmuuyedan zGOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KINS-ST. WEST

city.
A MOMENT’S REFLECTION
Is all that you need when a 
perfectly plain proposition is 
made to you. Some subjects 
will bear a good deal of discus
sion, but the point wa want 
to emphasize doesn’t call 
for any waste of words. The 
long and short of It Is that our 
stock of furniture Is the larg
est, most varied and best as
sorted within reach.

We sell everything for the 
house. There isn’t an Inch of 
our establishment but appeals 
to woman and her aspirations 
for a cheerful and comfortable 
home. New carpets come in 
prominently now. The beauty 
In the grades of Tapestry, 
Brussels and Wiltons is a con
stant remark among house- 
cleaners. To look through the 
carpets, oilcloths ana lino
leums is In Itself a rare treat. 
We don’t think there’s a stock 
within reach shows as hand
some designs, and there are 
very few as large.

Bo - Ka -TeWBKBI.1V» WHIRLS.

The Toronto Bicycle Club'» Road Race 
To-day—The Wanderer».

The 90-mile road race of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club takes place thb afternoon from 
the top of Norway Hill to Highland Creek 
and return starting at 8.30 p.iu. As the men 
of both teams have been under careful 
trailing for the event for some weeks, a 
close and exciting race may be looked for.

The road officers request that every mem
ber be at the club house promptly at 8.30 so 
that the race may be started on time.

The Wanderers had en enjoyable time at 
their annual trip to Whitby last Saturday. 
But their outing was not at all agreeable to 
the same old Wmtby penpusber who was also 
annoyed a year ago. However, his needless 
discomfiture did not destroy the boys’ plea
sure and they will no doubt have many more 
enjoyable trips.

The run of the Wanderers at 3.30 this 
afternoon will be to Highland Creek and re
turn to Norway for supper, pace moderate. 
A great many members of the Wanderers’ 
Club have decided to participate in the big 
Hamilton to Woodstock trip by road May 23 
and 24. Others intending to take in this trip 
should communicate early with the captain.

The Athenœum Bicycle Club meet to-day 
at 8.80 p.m. at the club rooms for a run to 
Norway.

Every wheeling member of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club is requested to meet at the club 
bouse, Church and Alexander, at 3.45 p.m. 
sharp to-day for a run to Norway to witness 
the team road race. Both teams are in ex
cellent condition and a close race is expected.

urth race, Carleton Stakes,1 mile—War
path 188, Algernon 188, Bermuda 183, Void 
128, Strathmeath 128. Terrifier 132, Bolero 
188, Stratagem 123, Picnicker 122, Ambul
ance 117.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Rax 118, Fred Lee 
118, Sleet 118, Patrimony colt 118, Mars lie, 
Piccadilly U5, Jeeaica 115, Ninone 115, Na
talies. 115.

Sixth race, 1 mile hdhdicap—St John 124, 
Strike fl8, Lowlander 114, Lizzie Blaeklock 
114, Leontine 18», Watterson 118, Baldwin

Fo

Springfield on the Cçedit, Ont 
March, 18, 1891. (Bouquet Tea) Editor 
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“Dangler” Histogenetic Medicine Association: 
Gentlemen,

*

5 S?; $2.25per

All Hail the Trading 
Day of the People

. lb.,to testify to the superior 
cure

Wishing
merits of Histogenetic Medicine for the 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and, wet weather, 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and had several 
palls of hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed 

great deal in the morning and 
some during the night» I consulted two or 
three physicians, one very clever Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the 
new system of medicine and consulted Dr. 
Rear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure me in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about J an. L In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. 
There was considerable bronchitis and it 

disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid, 
breathing disappeared. I have not had any 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in the 
body generally 9s well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 
now following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and,I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintances who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely, . •

WATER BACK 

GAS RANGE IS It Is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take our 
word for It, Kum and and Trl It. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
sample.

114.
W

On Churchill Downs.
, Lomsvimc. May 15.—First race, 1 roils— 
Royal Garter (3 to 1) 1, Gov. Wheeler 8, 
O’Drey A Time L46%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bracelet (8 to 2) 
1, Birckhound 8, Strathmaid 3. Time 1.04 

Third race, the Delbeck Handicap, 1 mile— 
Proctor Knott (3 to 5) 1, Protection 2, Marion 
C. 3. Tiine 1.42%. _ ,

Fourth race, 11-16 mile»—Bob L. (2 to 1) 1, 
Nina Archer 2, J. T. A Time 1.52%.

Fifth race. 1 mile 70 yards, handicap— 
Bsandolletto (3 to 1) 1, Rudolph 8, DolUkins 
9. Time 1.47%.

IN TBJt SASKBALL REALM,

a

This Is a people’s store, we have goods to 
suit all purses and as warm a welcome for 
the mechanic’s wife as for the heiress; the 
latter may think that’s strange, but we can’t 
help it. If democracy makes this store 
fashionable to the tew, it will make it very 
acceptable to the million. We sometimes 
read the advertisements of other stores, and 
even in this degenerate age it ought to make 
a stone blush for shame at the lies and ex
aggerations perpetrated on the suffer
ing subscriber to the paper. 20,000 vi 
print, says one, when if all the goods 
staple print, and even braid stock, were 
measured there would not then 
by thousands of yards. Car’oads, says an
other, and when the customer goes in three 
pieces is the extent of the great bargain pile. 
‘•Half price,” says another, and when the 
facts are known they are regular bought 
goods at simple everyday prices in a country 
store. Purchased for cash, says another, 
when business people know that a statement 
for goods purchased on time is often render
ed a score of times before toe cash is forth 
coining.

IVHICKMAN & CO./
un-

Parkdale Kash Grocery
1424 Queen-street West.

ards of 
in therhe ’Varsity Club Plays Hickey Jones’ 

Team in Hamilton To-day.
The ’Varsity Baseball Club will visit Ham

ilton to-day, leaving the Union Station at 
12.20, and play Mickey Jones’ picked nine. 
The game takes place at Dundttm at 4 o’clock. 
A Wentworth County amateur league match 
■tarts at 2. The teams for the second match 
trill be:

’ Varsity: Driscoll p. Fitzgerald c, 
bell lb, McIntosh 2b, H.!Wardell ss, T 
iell 3 b, Moore If, Knox cf, Bennett rf.

Jones’ Nine: Pierce If, Baker 2b, Doolan 
ib, Richardson ss, Jones p, Sullivan c. Walker 
St, Robertson lb, barufuther rf.

There ere places in the Wilton’s ranks for 
two or three reliable players, age about 17. 
Address J. Fahey, World composing room.

The Maple Leaf Baseball Club will prac
tice in the Island Park this afternoon at 3 
o’clock sharp.

PHILIP BEST’SGas Stoves be bo much
rThe C. F. Adams i8»Home Furnishing House

177 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 

C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233._________________

Thev have the Largest Ovens and the Most 
Perfect Working qnd Economical Burners 
of any Gas Stoves made.

In these, the same as in the Coal Ranges, 
the same fire that does the cooking also heats 
the water, thus entirely avoiding the great 
expense and inconvenience of the separate 
water heating burner used in all other 
makes. Catalog Free.

q iChampion Football To-day.
Of the eight local championship Associa

tion football matches scheduled for to-day 
four go by default. Here is the list of games 
arranged.
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Heaven pity the business that is dependent 

on such rotten foundations to keep it stai d- 
ing. Take the pains to enquire into the 
record of the retail stores in Yonge and 
Queen and scarcely a man Jack of them but 
have during their existence compromised at 
25 or 60 cents in the dollar, got a three years’ 
extension without interest, or beat their 
creditors in some shape or form. The man 
who fails in bùsinesé and with the capital so 
made makes a little money and don’t go back 
to his creditors and pay what he owes them 
on th^old debt is beneath the contempt of a 
sick horse. The methods employed by 
houses who count their store room by the 
thousands of square feet to try and stem the 
tide of popularity this store has enjoyed since 
the doors swung open on our opening day 
are too small to notice, but we are on to ®v®rY 
trick and can only assure the public that 
when such rumors first reached our ears we 
did not believe. Now that we know they are 
all mad with envy.

TORONTO LEAGUE.
New Port v. Scots—New Fort defaults. 
Marlboroe v. Torontoe—Toronto defaults.

H i

Are the BestFOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.
Marlboroe v. Victorias on the Exhibition 

grounds.
Parkdale v. Stanleys—Parkdale defaults.
Toronto v. Strollers—Toronto defaults.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Royal Oaks v. Riverside, Wardell-street at 

5 p.m. Referee, Mr. J. Pollock.
Canadian Rovers v. Brocks, Exhibition 

Grounds, 2 p.m. Referee, Mr. Laurie.
Ranger v. Kensingtons, Stark’s Grounds, 8 

p.m. Referee, J. M. Wright - Aggravating.
--------- It is, we confess, a little aggravating to

Galt Football Club. read through what appears to be only inter-
Galt, May 15.—The annual meeting of œting reading matter just to find 

the Galt Football Club was held here to- tisement at the end, and really the papers 
dav The following officers were elected for should not allow it There is no excuse for 
the current year: this petty species of deception except when

«S-ss.Ta’-sasi.rs:
dX-S ^rd.amanufa=tu^V the Yo*lBoap

ob jSS^S^ioIelythe general puMic’good.

»
S^THl$!aE,ACNUEAN8iNO,

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Fail tire imomsFne. 
Mroysoetiled di»ee»»e«» steel; (

symptom» of Q»tmb. «Mb S» i»»»<f;

yonr hraCteCTOud SoffiSS*

cold In he»d results In Oitsnh, M- 
lowed by consumption 
Nasal Balm is Bold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price <60 cents and fl-OU) by addressing

<Games In Three Leagues.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. M'DONALD A WILLSON

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
1 187 YONGE-ST.__________ ?Pittsburg.»..........  00001000 0— 1 6 4

Philadelphia..............  00018000 x— 4 7 8
Baldwln-Mack, Thornton- Clements, Umpire- 

Hurst.
At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati.........
Boston................

£Tery 

would be s 
perhaps, hi 
would ther

each
I LBisTBREWingi

miimaukuwisjj4
w

00800000 0— 8 18 8 
00000601 x— 6 7 *

Mullane-Harrington ; Nichols-Bennett. Um
pire—Powers.

At Cleveland:

g it.T. M. Hammond.
Thepree 

ever had, 
the hours 1 
comparing 
May 14the 
come to 1 
rangement 
the spperin 
would bo 
Mcb the 1

m all flrst-olass Grocers andan adver- Can be obtained fro 
the Leading Hotels.

JAMES GOOD & CO.
Cleveland.................... 80201800 1— 8 12 d
New York...................000008100-8 6 2

Seward-Young; Zimmer-Rusie-O’Rourke. Um
pire—Lycea.

At Chicago:

B. H. Medical examination, consultation and 

books free. <end death.

IAgents, 820 Yonge-street, Toronto. 8

This Battle Has Only 
Begun.

R- H- K.
Chicago...;...............4S8S0202 0-12 17 2
Brooklyn.................... 4 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 0-11 17 2

Gumoert-Hutch-Kittridge; Lovett-Daily. Um
pire—McQoaid. 4

ruLToDcktr>,. head OFFICE FOR CANADA :

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.

LABATT’S NEW BRAND
1 'AMZKICiK ASSOCIATION. ALE, ALE, ALE SMilpo
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Bavarian hops used in every brew and û equal, > region, anc
not superior, to any imported ales. \ and towns

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra/- * j |o ^ cent
Stock.” • ^ i ft# l‘> vests

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants IM [ *
at first-class hotels generally. | been ▼
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Trotter.At Boston:
^ouisvüiê..îi*..........0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 2 4 4

Dailey-Farrell; Dailey-Cook. Umpire—Kerins. 
At Baltimore, Philadelphia and Washington 

prevented any games.
XASTSEN ASSOCIATION.

a. h. x.
000201100-4 6 8 Builders' Lumber Supplies.

William Hall & Sons, 310 Front-street west, 
are carrying this spring a very large stock 
of doors, sash, blinds and manufactured 
woodwork. It will be to the interest of 
builders to get estimates for rough and 
manufactured lumber before building. Laths 
and sninglee always in stock. Telephone 
1879. 6

tana quarts, which we offer to the public and toe 
trade at very close prices.

Football Cornera.
The Seaforth H tirons and Berlin Rangers 

play at Seaforth to-day.
The Mari boros are requested to be on the 

Exhibition Grounds at 3.30 p.m. today for 
their match with too Victorias.

The Scottish Rangers and Kensingtons will 
play their scheduled match today, starting 
at 3 p.m., on Stark’s Athletic Grounds.

The following team will represent the la
the Marl-

OU* EIGHT YEARS’ RECORD IS &

100g* to Every MarHead Office fer Western OntarioABENOTaPur- 
A gative Medi 
cine. ThII?At Albany :

Albany...........
Syracuse.......

Pitchers—Tucker-Link. 
At Rochester:

Rochester.........
Buffalo................

t Pitchers—Bhreve-Barf. 
At Troy:

a. h. x.
003110000—5 7 1
011000000-2 6 6

ey are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon- 
btbuctor, as they

ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCKw
andvyll be till the end of life’s journey. 
Every man to whom we o^e a dollar can 
present his account and have a check, pro
vided the cash discount is what it ought to 
be, and as long as the public stand by us in 
the way they have been doing, so long will 
they be partners in this store, the most won
derfully successful in the anuals of Canadian 
commerce. To-day we offer special induce
ments in all classes of goods- required for 
Sunday wear.

Rlchmond-street, London, Oritm. h. e. 
00000610 1— 2 7 8
111812010-9 7 1

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exha used, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto.

Nlagara-Navlgatlon Company.
On Monday the Niagara Navigation Com

pany will commence running for theaeasou 
of 1891. The steamship Cbicora leaves 
Yonge-street wharf at 7 *.m. daily, return
ing at 1.30 p.m. Tickets and all information 

be had at Webster’s ticket agèney, 56 
Y onge-street._____________________

Iform the substances 
Actually needed to en- 
Frich the Blood, curing 
Fall diseases coming 
|from Poor and Wat- 
Iert Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
I the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
(up the Blood and 
\ System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 

f suppressions.

dependents in their match against 
boros this afternoon: Goal, Senkler; backs. 
Wood. W. Breckenridge; halves, War brick, 
Jackson, Goldie; forwards, Wood, Casey, 
Gpwanlock, Thomson (capt), Buckingham, 
Duncan. The match is called for 4.30 sharp 
on the ’Varsity lawn. Mr, C. A. Baird will 
act as referee.

li JAMES GOOD & CO.B. B. K.
208001100-7 8 8

Hew Haven................0 0040100 1— 6 10 *
Pitchers—Maguire-Qilliland.

froy
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.lOBSEfiOED WIPERS 26
Toronto Amateur League.

At 2 o’clock to-day on the baseball grounds 
the Bearers and Dauntless will meet in their 
championship contest As these clubs have 
been the hottest of rivals daring the past 
three seasons, and the winner of to-day’s 
game will take the lead in the league race, 
pu exciting contest is assured. The Arctics 
and Diamonds will play at 4 o’clock. There 
is every reason to expect that this game will 
also be a good one. Admission to both 
games 15 cents, ladies free. The magnificent 
sup which was presented to the league for 
competition by A. G. Spalding & Co. and 
won last ^season by the Dauntless Club is 
now on exhibition in Melburn’a Hotel, op-

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
German, Frenchi Spanish.

THB

03

Gents’ FurnishingsFlay in this sport is just getting nicely 
under way and as a natural consequence 
every one u looking about for the most suit
able racket shoes and other supplies. To get 
perfect satisfaction m this way a visit to the 
extensive salesroom of H. F. Davies & Co., 
81 Ÿonge-street, is confidently recommended.

LACROSSE LIVES.

JOHN CATTO & COI or “ 
pelletions 
isince vac 
they beiievi 
cinated an 

, nil possible

show an Enormous Stock ofin Fifty dozens four-in-hand silk mixed Scarfs 
in summer effects, 9 cents each.

We bold 30 different lines of Scarfs as high 
as 47c., no higher, but if they don’t match 
75c.‘8oods in most places please don’t buy. 
Our 50c Unlaundried Shirt has many imita
tions, but this is here, and we stand or fall 
by our word that none of them corns within 
pistol range of McKendry’s 50 center.

Boys’ Baseball Elastic Belts 7c.

Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 50c. a 
garment.

Finished Seam Merino Sox, 2 pairs for 25c.

Boys’ Navy Top Shirts, 45a

Boys’ Top Shirts, 26a
Men’s Solid l3nen Cuffs, 10a a pair.

can

New Table Damasks INGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOLA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents* 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endor&ea 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer s Co., Montreal.

icken wit 
village

BeBy the yard, all widths. Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths and 
slips, all sizes. Bed Linens In the 
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
54 to 108 In, Linen Casings from 
36 to 54 in. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellngs, In
cluding a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of slightly dam
aged Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will Interest purchasers.
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Elf ES V Hill Who finds his mental fae- ClEKT mAH ulties dull or failing, or 
sis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

MODERN LANGUAGES.The Toronto Lacrosse Club’o Position— 
Ottawa's Breach of Faith. THIS EVENING

Mr. Coutelller will Lecture
IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL

On French Literature. The subject will be:
“Le» Plaideur» ^r Radne." 848 

Admission fees—40o for pupils; Boo non-pupils.

At a committee meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club yesterday the correspondence 
with Ottawa in reference to that club’s pro
position to schedule- themselves with 
Toronto and Montreal was gone through. 
The letters clearly show that Ottawa pro
posed to schedule thendselves with Toronto 
and Montreal and afterwards backed 
It was not the T.LC.’s fault that a disrup
tion occurred and that the Ottawa delegate, 
Mr. Kent, to the Montreal meeting broke 
faith when he scheduled his club with Corn
wall, Capitals and the Shamrocks. The To

tes’(course has been uniform and honor
able throughout.

Good Advice

entail sickness when nayeoteo.

posite the grounds.
gJUTOfffi»‘.nrJr bGSf ■zsffpz

Toothache oared Instantly by using_Glb 
bon» TooHiacheGuaL

From the Pacific Coast.
We quote from a letter recently received from 

Miss Eleanor Pope, Port Haney, B.C. ; ^For so 
throat, coughs, croup, bruises, etc.,
Yellow Oil is the best thing I have ever----

:i>Caught in the Outfield.
Joe Chambers has signed with Parkdale 

Beavers. _ „
The game between St. Michael’s College 

team and the Park Nine, which was to have 
been played this afternoon, has been can
celled through the inability of St. Michael’s 
to get a team together.

The following will comprise the Parkdale 
Beavers this afternoon on the Exhibition 
grounds with the Standards: Prentice, Mc- 
Kown, Donohue, Synge, Lawson, Ewing, 
Blakey, Pringle, Howden. P. Ward.

The Toronto Junior Amateur League opens 
to-day. The Atlantics play the Western 
Stars on the Toronto cricket grounds. The 
Atlantics play the Wiltons on the Wilton’s 
grounds, and the Capitals play the Wilmots 
at Riverside Park. Games called at 3.80.

Ishould take these Pols. 
They will cure toe re- 

habits, sod strengthen theÜEEER
system. t2-W

JOHN OftTTO & CDdown. 24ti
should take them. 
These PUiao WillYOUNG WOMEN Standard Brushes 

are noted for their 
excellent wearing

retail houses. 240

Ch». Boeckh $ So»

mmmske them regular.
For «aie by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing
XSBtUt. WtUiKAMfV BED. VO.

BrxkviUe. Ont

I
KING- STREET 

(OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE.I
i

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, 10a and 18%a
Agricultural Works Burned.

Tohylng the BalL Bowmanvllle, May 15.—The Crawford
The first game in the Toronto Junior Agricultural Implement Menufacturius 

Lacrosse League will be played this after-1 Company’s shops, with most of their cou 
noon on the Exhibition Grounds between the tents, were destroyed by fire early this mora

The Athletics’ first twelve go to the Falls pany. ________
on the 25th to play an exhibition game with 
the team of that town.

The first two scheduled games of the 
Toronto Junior Lacrosse League will be 
played this afternoon. The fecumsehs will 
meet the Canadians on the Rosedale grounds 
at 1.30.

A general meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club will be held on June 2, when the grounds 
question will be finally settled.

The hustling Capitals will practice at the 
baseball grounds to-day. They will make a 
strong fight against their Ottawa namesakes 
on May 25.

Toronto Club members are requested to 
secure their membership tickets from Trea
surer Macdonald at the earliest possible op
portunity.

A practice T.L.C. match will be played at 
Rosedale to-day starting at 3.30 p.m. between 
sides chosen by President Suckling and Vice- 
President Logan.

each.

DR. OWEN’S Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu-

NEW WORLD

Ladies’ Wear(SW??]

ELECTRIC BELTS .

Ladies’ English Summer undervests shaped 
and bound 10c each. Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 
7c. 10c and 15c. Ladies’ Pure Silk 16-inch 
Mitts and gloves 25c a pair.

Ladies' and Misses’ Pure Wool English 
Cashmere Hose 15c, 20c, and 25c a pair. 
Ladies’ Seamless, fashioned Black Hose, 15c 
a pair.

Misses’ Seamless Black Cotton Hose, 12%C 
a pair, all sizes.

And Spinal Appliances, j
Bead Office—Chicago, IllEast Toronto v. Trinity.

The East Torontos meet Trinity this after
noon on the baseball ground, and although 
the team is much weakened through the un
avoidable absence of Ross Cameron yet a 
good game is expected. The teams:

East Toronto: Chandler, Clark, Awty, 
Howard, Streeter, Flynn, Pentland, Harri
son, Jordan, S. H. Smith and Adams.

Trinity: Bedford-Jones, Grout, Broughall, 
Martin, D. L. McCarthy, Parsons, M. S. Mc
Carthy, luce, Wragge, Chappell, Courtney.

MANUFACTURERS 
T ORONTO.
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CANOES
«

The celebrated Oprdon Canoe», 
noted for their beauty of outline and

other F1TTING8.

A $500 parcel of New York Jewelry at the 
smallest prices ever introduced in Toronto, 
the first invoice of Mr. McKendry’s big pur
chase in this line..

Double-fold all-wool Dress Goods in nine
teen new shades including cream, pink, sky, 
etc., ètc., 25c a yard.

Big purchase of Merveilleux in all shades, 
49c a starter.

CfttLEÇJQfl
87 KINO-STREET EAST 

Telephone 2818. 63
Toronto v. Rosedale To-day.

An important cricket match takes place 
to-day in Bloor-street, when Rosedale and 
Toronto meet for their first match of the 
season. Wickets will be pitched at 1 p.m. 
The teams-

Toronto: H. J. Be thune, A. H. Collins, F. 
S. Dicke 
A. D.
Giverin, D.
Winslow.

Rosedale: Lyon, Ledger, Clement, Mar- 
Forester, Hall, Bowhanke, 
Anderson, H. Martin (spare

(• Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen*» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaint», Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Coetivene»». Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

Greatest Improvement 
ever paade and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in_the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 

Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
_ Cure all Complaints curable by 

Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied 
to the bodv. If you will examine this bvlt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed.. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

O. a PATTERSON, Mgt. for Cm.

GRENADIER !.XICE COMPANY H. P. DAVIES & CQt

81 YONGE-STREET.DIAMOND VERA CURA"ST-
R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:!

ey, W. J. Fleury, P. C. Goldingharo, 
Howard, W. W. Jones, H. B. Mc- 

W. Saunders, C. Walker, A.
28 pieces Black Silk Chantilly Flouncing, 

$1.19 a yard, more than that wholesale by 
the parties from whom it was purchased.

This is the Latest and TROUT
SpringGoods Just Arrived.
.«Mr LSMSsrfflSS
XV". MoDOWAEE

81 Yonge-»t.^roronto^^*_

Jy He Was From Havana.
He wore a Panama hat and carried a white 

umbrella, and before he came to Canada be 
never smoked anything but Havana cigars. 
He’s changed his mind now. He smokes 
Tasse, Wood & Co.’s Montreal cigars. He 
finds they are made better, amj he can’t see 
whv he should pay duty on an inferior 
article. 024

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.
tin, Howar 
King, Pels 
man).

•d,

tt. Millinerys Batte
belt. It Im Tel. 5171 lee Houses. Office Tel. 2675.

LAKE SIMCOE1Ontario Cricket Association.
A meeting of the Ontario Cricket Associa

tion was held last evening at the Walker, 
Vice-President J. M. Macdonald in the chair. 
There were present Messrs. Collins, Winslow, 
Toronto; Lyon, Petjnan, Duncan, Forester, 
Rosedale; Martin, Trinity, Secretary Hall, 
Parkdale, and Alex. Gillespie, Hamilton.

It was decided to bave the International 
match, Canada v. United States, take place 
in the Bloor-street grounds, the date being 
Monday, July 13, and following days. The 
players will be selected at the next meeting, 
which will be held in June. A practice 
match between the International eleven and 
a picked lb will be played 
Toronto grounds on July 10 and 11. 
The Inter-Provincial, Ontario v. Quebec 
takes place in Ottawa about the middle o: 
August. The Association adopted the colors 
maroon and white. A sub-committee con
sisting of Messrs. Shanly, Hall, Collins and 
Joues was appointed to make all arrange
ments for the International match.

THE UmBPERBEXTS.

GRENADIER POND. NORWOOD LAKE
(Spring Water Ice) 246 (Spring Water Ice)

” A Show-room full of the biggest attrac
tions at the lowest prices we have ever yet 
had the pleasure of showing. We had an 
enormous sale last Saturday in this depart
ment To-day will, we believe, see even 
greater things. Short Jackets at clearing-out 
prices. Beaded Wraps and capes, bargains 
every one.

Special bargain table in centre of main 
floor from 7 till 10 p.m., tickets 5c and 10c. 
£top and look if you can get near enough.

This will be à Great Day at

X

CURtS DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample
b°X t0 CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

CASH OR CREDITOh, Wlxat a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford,for the sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

HANLAN’S point

steamers viulwi. Yonge and Brock-s&seU at
New Spring Dress Goods,

New Spring Prints,
Boys’ Spring Suits,

Ladles’ Spring Jackets.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

Millinery Opening.
The third lot of French pattern hats and 

bonnets has just been opened up at Mc- 
ivendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues 
lay and Wednesday, April 27, 28. and 29. 
Whatever is new, whatever is stylish, what
ever is the right price that you’ll be sure of 
otting at McKendry’s, 202 Yonge-street, six 

1 ooi-s north of Queen. 136

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec- 
tuai remedy within reach? PRESCRIPTION CLERK WANTED

A Gentleman, age 30-38, must be 
a graduate, good dree.er and 
hustler. Apply J. C. Bow# A Co.. 
Druggists. Syracuse, NY. —

on tbe S. G. LITTLE OEM'S { Owing to t 
Ibis weli-kn 
JYork-streets, 
iiecessarv te 
ifione nnd spa 
jug addition:. 
jtoibhed i<r*ht 
Tully carpe tv 

, dec cric light 
If blowing 

fciou can be

Why will people buy bad and vile baking 
owdêr in bulk when they can buy the 

• Borwicke*’ (which is perfectly pure) for the 
same plrice. ?

v 831 apadlna * avenue.

For Gentlemen Only to Read.
There are many people suffering with tor
il liver and kidney complaints through eat- 
z pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 

>ulk baking powder. Tell your wife to Use 
t » ••Borwicke,” proven to be absolutely pure 
,/ Government analyst.

and sickness in children is caused 
,>y worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
dve i relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial
mi ue conrli-.cef'

We Make the Dispensing of 
Physicians’ Prescriptions 

a Specialty.

Barristers requiring Gowns, Bag s or Brie - 
Bags would do well to call on us.

We either sell from stock, or make t 
order, thereby giving to each a Gown of pi 
per dimensions.

We have the Blue Damask Bags in 
also the Leather Brief Bags in differeu. 
sizes, name or initials stnnr**d if r» q ured.

67 King-street west, Vj.oa*

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is- the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
15202 YONGE-ST. Come andsM.kee.rChoice White

Officers of the New Local Association 
Football Club—Notes.

Tbe Independent Football Club held its 
- * meeting at the slab room last night

stoe:t

Rossin House Bmi Store
ALWAYS OPEH^ 844 XOJ

Much distressOne dollar White Shirts, ready for use. This 
shirt is superior in fit and style, and without 
doubt tbe best value in the city. Try one. 
Treble’* 68 King-street West. Six doors North of Queen

4
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T F RON MARCHES WEEKLY BULLET!!!CHASi S. BOTSFORDA CLOSE CALL KOtt SAMPLES. AMUSEMENTS.

V ! Mr, H, lîenham'a Disagreeable IMseorery 
* in « Ilerllu Hotel.
Mr. H. Ben ham, of B. Denham Sc Co,, No. 

10 Melroda-etreet, had a rather close call in 
Berlin on last Thursday night He arrived 
in that town on the evening in question and 
registered at the American Hotel;’ There is 
always a special room in the hotel reserved 
for Ur. Denham, and as he carries with 
him a stock of jewelry valued at $10,000 as a 
general thing ho had two strong bolts put 
into the door as a piecaution against robbers 
On this occasion on retiring to rest he duly 
locked his door, but before getting into bed 
thought he would examine the fastenings. 
To his great astonishment he found that 
some cunning hand bad removed the screws 
fastening the bolt and socket to the door, 
leaving wooden imitations so lorsely put in 
that but a slight pressure was all that was 
required to make the door open after the 
Iocs was picked. Had it not been for his 
discovery he would undoubtedly have been 
robbed of bis samples. Mr. Denham thiuks 
that there are too many jail birds around 
Berlin.and the sooner they are made to clear 
ont the better.

DUFFERIN PARK
524 and 526 Oueen-street west

$10,000 IN PURSES
9

Hardly any need for solici
tation when our Prints and 
Sateens are mentioned. This 
department has gained for 
itself a reputation wide as 
the Dominion, and you’ve 
learned to buy here as a 
matter of course.

The regular 25c American 
Sateens can be had to-day at 
12£c a yard, owing to advan
tages we had in buying a job 
lot. The newest and prettiest 
designs of the season, too.

Sateens—Novelties in shades and patterns, 16, 
20, 26, 80 and 35c a yard.

Prints from 5c.

A choice lot of Challies in 
cream, brown and white 
grounds, with the special re
commendation of fast colors, 
at 10c a yard, 
weaves of washing goods, of 

You’ll want for 
nothing that isn’t here.

JulyMeetings of the season, 1801: June 3, 4, 5;
1*2. 8: Aug. 5, 6,7; Sept. 2. 3, 4; Oct. 1, 2, 8.

FIRST DAY—Three minute class, purse 
2.35 class, purse $200; $40 class, purse 
SECOND DAY—2.45 class, puree $200; 2.20 class, 
purse $200; 2.27 pace, purse $200. THIRD DAY— 
2.50 class, pacers and trotters, purse $20 J; 8.85 
class, purse $800: 2.30 class, purse $200; free-for- 
all. pacing and trotting. $200.

The above program will be continued through
out the season on the above dates. Entries close 
May 16 for the June meeting, June 15 for the July 
meeting, July 15 for tho August meeting, August 
ft for the September meeting, September 15 for 
the October meeting.

Races will start at 8 p.m. each day. Admission 
to grounds, 50 cents: vehicles, 50 cents. Entrance 
fee, 10 per cent., payable on the date when entries 
close for each meeting. All races to be for 
trotters only, exceot 2.50, 2.87 pace and free-for- 
all. All money divided 50 per cent., 25 per cent., 
13 per cent, and 10 per cent. In all cases there 
must be five to enter and four to start. A horse 
distancing the field or any part thereof to re
ceive first money only. The right to postpone 
reserved on account of bad weather or other 
causes, in other respects the rules of the Ameri
can Association to govern. All entries must be 
addressed as below, and none will be received un
less accompanied with entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Dundas, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars. 2626

Argumentative and Persuasive. It is surely Convincing.m;

ft

TE GENTS’ FURNISHINGS the Object of Attack for NEXT WEEK

e .

Pleased With the Trains. ,
Editor World: I have read the two letters 

which appeared in your issues of yesterday 
and to-day iu regard to the suburban ser
vice on the G.T.R. between Mimico and To
ronto, and I suppose that any change, how
ever satisfactory it might be on the whole, 
would give rise to some fault-finding. 
“South Parkdale” starts off in his letter “we, 
residents, etc,” as though he was armed with 
authority to speak for everybody in that 
district, and then he drops into the singular 

* “I have made enquiries,” “I would like to 
knojv,” etc., from which one would infer 
that he is speaking for himself alone. It is, 
however, quite clear from the time table he 
suggests that he has not fully Considered the 
needs of the various districts and that if his 
ideas were adopted he would iu all proba
bility come m for a much greater share of 
adverse criticism than the superintendent of 
the G.T.R. has done. For example, resi
dents of High Park, Swansea, Humber and 
Mimico Grove who wish to reach their offices 
at 9 or 9.80 would, under “South Parkdale’s” 
time table, have to take the train leaving 
Mimico at 7.15, as the next train would not 
reach the City Hall till 9.40. Then “South 
Parkdale” aud “Suburbanite” would like a 
train which would enable them to go home 
to get a warm dinner in the middle of the 
day. Most business men nowadays have 
only time to run out for half an hour for 
lunch, and this train, I think, would be but 
little patronized. Whether “South Park- 
dale’s” time table could be made to fit in 
with the running arrangements of the 
numerous other trams, both passenger and 
freight,on that line is a question about which 
there may be some doubt, and which could 
only be answered by a practical railway 
man.

I am a constant traveler on the suburban 
trains and have taken the trouble to ascer
tain bow the present time table is regarded, 
and with the exception of one or two gentle
men who would like (and perhaps not unrea- 
xonably) to see the 5.10 train leaving Toronto 
banged to 5.15 or 5.30, everyone seems to 
hick (having regard to the fact that Mimico 
B still the terminus of the double track) that 
t is a very satisfactory time table indeed. A 
train each way every hour 
he very convenient, one 
would be still more so; but the traffic would, 
perhaps, hardly warrant that yet, and it 
would therefore be unreasonable to expect

JL/ij
S. CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 880 Dufferin-street, Toronto.
J.

»the
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, MONDAY, MAY 25TH.it for 

e our 
Trl It. 
1 for All other Drygoods Clerks’ Excursion

Gents, there is something else we wish to tell you. We are selling an extra large 
Towel at 25c. It is really worth double. Ask to see it.

Real Turkish BathTOv-r eourse. HAMILTON
Per Grand Trunk RailwayV0. THE BON MARCHE king-ct.9easT.Imported white muslins 5-4 and 6-4 wide in 

çlaûriawns at 10. 18j*6, 15, 17, 20 and 25c a yard.
f Great attractions in Dundurn Park, including 

DIXON, the world-famed high-wire walker: La
crosse and Baseball Matches, B'cycie and Novel 
Horse Races, Band Concerts and Fireworks.

Return Tickets 90c. Children 45c. Special 
Train leaves Union Station 8.80 a.m.; returning, 
leaves Hamilton at 8 p.m. Tickets also good to 
return on regular trains leaving 5.40 and 9.26 p.m.

more money.

Do not imagine that we 
only do the carpet‘trade of 
the West End. From the 
Woodbine to the Humber we 
have customers. A full 
assortment of the newest de
signs of the season is the at
traction.

est. ROBINSON’SPROPERTIUS POR SALE. MUSEE
THEATRE

K METCALFE-STREET, NINE
rooms, conveniences, stable, 

rented at $18; cheap. George Taunt, 84t$ King’S
—CHEAPEST LOT IN CITY, 60 FEET, 

tip ^5 -1. Crawford, south of Bloor. George 
Taunt. 84^ King east

A
TORONTO’S POPULAR FAMILY RESORT.QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY T AM FORMING A SYNDICATE—TRE-

mendous profits ; $800 cash down each share ; 
.all for particulars. George Taunt, 84}6 King Weels. Commenolng Monday May - 18.Oddfellows’ Excursion ast.I-/ > —TO —

Buffalo, Niagara Falls t St: Catharines
Per Str. Empress of India.

^MARVELOUS! WONDERFUL! MIRACULOUS ISS:TO LET OR POR SALE.
A FÊWMARKÊTG ARDEN ST 6 RENT. SELL 
/\ or exchange, convenient to city. Jackson

& James.________________ ___________
A GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE

Bloor and Avenue-road ; rent cr sell on 
easy terms, owner leaving town. Jackson &
James. ___________ _

A RGYLE-ST., 148, EIGHT ROOMS, MODERN 
J\. conveniences, to rent cheap, sell or ex
change. Jackson & James, Bay and Richmond, 
Toronto.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

! THE GREAT, THE ONLY SEYMOUR.y Tickets—Buffalo $1.50, Niagara Falls $1.25, St. 
Catharines $1. Boat leaves Geddes’ wharf, foot

Babies Attack* a Goose.
New York, May 15.—Dr. Paul Gibier of 

the Pasteur Institute is treating a woman 
who comes from Uorenna, Mich. The man
ner in which the patient received jxer wound, 
a badly lacerated finger, is novel. Her hus
band was the owner of a large dog. About 
three months ago this dog wad bitten by a 
strolling mongrel, who was undoubtedly 
rabid, and in turn inserted his teeth in the 
flesh of a goose* a pig and several cows. The 
pig and cows died from hydrophobia. The 
goose soon evinced signs of sickness and vej~ 
fused to eat. Thinking something had stuck 
in the goose's throat the woman inserted her 
finger to remove the obstacle. The goose 
closed her teeth upon th » woman’s finger, 
and when she released it the digit*was badly 
lacerated. Her husband advised her to 
come to New York to receive treatment. She 
arrived yesterday and went to the institute, 
where the finger was inoculated three times. 
This treatment will be repeated for several 
days.

THE HUMAN THOUGHT GREATEST PHENOMENON OFNEARof Yonge-street, at 7.15 a.m. sharp. 
11 particulars see large posters.Ful

G. E. CORNEY. Sec.6-216 MAGNET WHO SURPASSES 
IRVING BISHOP IN AN EX
HIBITION OF HIS POWER OF 
MIND OVER MIND, PER
FORMING MORE IREMARK- 
ABLE FEATS THAN EVER 
BEFORE ATTEMPTED BY 
MORTAL MAN. TRULY THE

THE ACE. HE CAN READ YOU 
tflTH A FACILITY THAT 
SURPASSES HUMAN COM

PREHENSION.

FfT TORONTO DIVISION NO. 2
Uniform Rank 'Vs*

TO RENTgnights - of - Pythias rn> O-CHEAP-SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 249 
JL O Lisgar-st.. 9 rooms, just completed 

everv convenience, pleasant locality. Apply 669
would no doubt 
every half hour

»Buffalo, on Monday, May 
ly), per Palace Steamer 
luickest and best route;

tickets good on

Grand cursion to 
Birthda(Queen’s 

Chicora: the shortest, q 
longest time in Buffalo

Spadlna-ave.__________________________ _____
mO LET—NO. 6 ST. JAMES-AVENUE,
I rooms, gas, bath, furnace, etc., $22. R. H. 

Humphries, 36 King-street East.
T tew house seven rooms, nice

garden, near Yonge-street and city limits; 
to rent at $9 or exchange for old house property. 
Jackson & James.

-
Only

this line for the above date to be had from the 
committee:

Eld. W. Pyke, W. J. Karkeek, Thomas Stephen
son, William Fralick, Robert Caiger, Wm. A. 
Gray.
CAPT. G. H. MITCHELL,

666 Chairman.

it.
The present time table is the best we have 

ever had, as the trains are more frequent at 
the hours when they are most needed, and in 
comparing it with the one in your issue of 
May 14 the traveling public will no doubt 
come to the conclusion that our train ar
rangements are perhaps better managed by 
the superintendent of the G.T.R. than they 
would bo by “Soutn Parkdale,” however 
■ech the latter may think to the contrary.

Common Sense .

THIS IS PROF. SEYMOUR S 
FIRST APPEARANCE IN 

CANADA.

'irocers and

VX XM. P. HUFFMAN, 
Sec.-Treas.CO. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

if A ’ KNTLE MEN'S FINE 0 RUERED BOOTS 
VX and shore, T. Moffett, 145 Yonge-street.
Perfect fit guaranteed. * ______„
CJODA FOUNTAIN WITH ALL APPLIANCES?
IJ Rosaln House Drug Store._________________
-DUNTUtG AND DECORATIONS AT THE 
_E> Shaw-street Rink, good. Apply at the 
rink. ________

Vito. 6 IACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
V HOUSE.

He Pulled the Horse.
Philadelphia, May 14.—A very interest

ing trial connected with the Gloucester race 
track was heard in the Circuit Court by 
Judge Hogg yesterday, during which an 
attachment for William J. Thompson was 
issued for contempt of court and Jockey 
Hueston admitted pulling the well-known 
racehorse Chatter.

The caaejpvas a suit of Arthur Wooley, a 
Guttenberg trainer, against Daniel W. Magee 
for the recovery of $619 for services rendered. 
During the progress of the trial Lawyer 
Harris, who represented Magee, asked that 
the books of the South Jersey Jockey Club 
be produced.

Prosecutor Jenkins, who was lawyer for 
the plaiutiff, kicked against this and Thomp
son refused to bring the books and an at
tachment was issued for him for contempt 
of court. This was done unncessarily, for 
the case went on without the books. A ver
dict was rendered for the plaintiff for full 
amount of claim.

DELIA ZOLO1AND ZThe only Theatre open in the city. Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, Week 

of May 18

THE RUNAWAY WIFE.
Popular prices—15, 25, 36 and 50c.
Week of May 25—Rents Santley Burlesque 

Company.

hi t-

l Smallpox Among Russian Peasant*. 
New York Sun; Last October smallpox 

broke out in the Poodozhskiy and Provien- 
etzkiy districts of the . Government of Olo- 
netzk, on the coast of) Lake Ladoga. Since 
then the plague has spread throughont the 
region, and is still unabated. In the Villages 
and towns where the scourge has appeared 
So per cent of all the children up to the age 
of 13 years have died, mostly such as had 
not been vaccinated. A large percentage of 
adults have also died. The medical and tho

: THE MARVEL OF THE ACE. THE GAS JET.large me
in pints Introducing Her Trip to Old Man Satan. The meal was as follows:

Eating Blazing Sealing Wax, Temperature 259 degrees; Fire Balls, Cup of Fire, Eto.
HELP WASTED.

"tirAN"fi£D-By"""siiTB'“i$rsT."—an'experÏ- 
VV enced sausage maker for Port Arther; 

capable of making all kinds of sausage and 
willing to make himself generally useful in shop 
and slaughter house when necessary; good sal
ary and steady employment to the right party. 
Apply, stating wages expected, to Box 191, Port 
Arthur, Ont.» * 1 «t

]-■ -,

Ontario Jockey Club
WOODBÏNE PARK

SPRING MEETING
MAY 23, 25, 27, 30

equal. If, 

f« Kites
In the Thej troi

»

DELANO’S COSMOPOLITAN COMBINATION)
Consisting of AM Sta^ArUs^s.biea^number.sTh^OrandeBt and MortmFEMALE HELP WANTED.

XTURSE WANTED FOB TWO CHILDREN, 4 
and 2 years old. Must be experienced and

have city references. Apply at. 70 Bond-et.____
XirXNTED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR SMALL 
W family to go to Ferndell, Scarboro 

Heights, for the summer. Apply to Ueorge 
Munro, Milloy's Wharf.

co. administrative authorities aro doing all in 
their power to resist the evil, but the pre
judices of the common people are against 
them. These prejudices are very curious.
The people of Olonetsk regard smallpox 
(Ospa) as a divinity to be propitiated and 
not angered. They call it “Ospa Ivanovna,” 
or “Matooshka (little mother) Ospa”—ap
pellations which imply profound respect. William Mara, 283 Queen-street west, has 
t>ince vaccination is a means to oppose it, an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of 
M7nrtar;Vav^hr^perabnVab? elare^ following are ^ of the wines

. all possible means. As soon os a person gets h“J“‘L P'emiares Cotes, a good sound 
V Stricken with the disease all the children of wine, |3 ,o per dozen quarts: Montferrand

N-v the village are dres=ed os nicely as their deep wine, $4.5U per dozen; Club
parents can afford and taken to ids house :^]odoc'11 thorough 18S7, dozen;
to pay their respects to Ospa Ivanovna. Flotrac, a flue wine, old in bottle, $6.per
They take cakes and fruit to the house of down ; Chateau du Roo, a wme full of snap 
the invalid, which they deposit on a table and ,flesh> •?.» » dozen; tit Julien, a
placed by bis bedside for the purpose. Then rou“d wme °f fl°e. fluvor »nd bouquet, «8
they kiss the sick person on the mouth and P«r dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, «7 
sit down around him for some time, talking Er„dozenJ H6uL®dStorne‘' i9, Pcr d°“n. 
and partaking of the food they bad brought William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele- 
with them, or of the other victuals which Phone 
the host provides. Borne times children are 
brought from h distance of twenty versts 
(sdven versts are five miles) to salut» Little 
Mother Ospa in this wise. As long as there 
is smallpox in the house the rooms must not 
l»e cleaned and the inmates may not wash 
themselves or change their garments. No 

. rough expression or curse may be pro
nounced in a house where there is a small
pox patient. If such no expression 
involuntarily from the lips, the offender must 
forthwith kiss the invalid 
pitiating Ospa Ivanovna.
£iven to thé patient, but he must be bathed 
Tn hot water twelve times during his illness.
The presents which the children bring must 
be left on the table by his bedside for 
visitors to partake of. These superstitious 
are deeply rooted among the peasants of the 
entire region, and serve to propagate the 
disease despite all efforts made by tue 
cultivated.

Entire New Features Every Week in All Departments.

DOORS OPEN FROM l TO 10 P.M.

18 Flat Races, 5 Steeplechases. First race at 2.80 
p.m. each d&y. Street cars run to track. Badges 
on sale at J. E. Ellis <£ Co., King and Yonge, 
Queen’s Hotel and Rossin House on Friday, May 
22. W. HENDRIE, L. OGDEN,

6234561285 President. Secretary.

ITO.'
a, 96

1
DINQ 
Ish. *

fA ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—REFER- 
VlT ences required. Apply to Mrs, Thomas 
bryce, 44 Spencer-avenue, Parkdale.

SHOWS DAILY
IN THE THEATRE.

61 tie 0.30 p.m.

CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION
RESERVED SEATS 10 AND 90 

CENTS EXTRA.
CYCLORAMA 

Battle of Gettysburg
Clarets ami Sauternes.

ON AND AFTER JUNE 1ST DOORS WJLL OPEN AT 10 A.M.CHOOL In the theatre BOB MILLIGAN and the MERRY 
MAKERS, a refined vaudeville company, in 
songs, dances, laughable farces, great success.

Admission 25c. ; children 10c. Open from 10 a.m. 
to.10 p.m.

rv
MEDICAL.

TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
XI ladies during confinement; confidential.
Room 27, Yonge-street Market._________________,
"V/TASSAGE—THOMAS J. R. COOK, CERTI- 
ÆL Seated. Masseur (Weir-Mitchell system),
2U4 King-gtrefet west. __________________________
\\T E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., COiNSULTlJNG VV e physician, surgeon and rectal specialist, 
has removed office to 200 Jarvis-street, corner 
Wilton-avenue. New treatment of piles and 
rectal diseases, stomach and intestinal disorder*, 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections 
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.________

/CHOICE STORE PROPERTY FOR 
VV Sale, No. 226 and 228 WeMesley- 
street, being the northwest corner of On
tario street. This is one of the best comer 
properties in the city, a good business 
(any line) can always be done here, being 
hi a densely populated part of the city 
and a long distance from King or Yonge- 
streets. For the same reason It Is a good 
investment as it will always rent well. 
R. H. Humphries, 86 King East.

ES. PIOH1LEVS’
ARE AS CELEBRATED AND POPULAR AS HIS

OHSREV. SAM SMALL \ r
At the Auditorium to-night. Subject: “Shall it 
bd Peace or War Between the Men of Muscle and 
theCMen of Money ?” Every workingman should 
hear this lecture. The Whyte Bros, will sing. 
Come early. Silver collection.

11ecture ! ts- PALACE - SHOE - PARLOR
For To-day. G^tiem^n-aflneKan^rooBoot.and Ladle.-

- - - 336 YONOE-STREET.

L V
J v.awill be:

846 The Ontario Government Investigating.
Orangeville, May 15.—Government De

tective Murray and a couple of men have 
been in town for a couple of days on busi
ness in connection with the recent water
works fire. The authorities are evidently 
nnxioQs to ferret out the perpetrators of the 
recesfcancendiary outrage.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dyspepsia, and at 

out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would uot be without them for any money.”

A great many horses are now headed for 
the Chicago Racing Association’s track that 
will arrive to-day and to-morrow. Among 
horses en route from Washington are the 
jumpers Elpbin and Leander,
Hat racers Pericles. Ethel S.
Chicago Inter-Oceau.

PICKLES' SHOE PARLOR,on-pupils. Ontario Society of Artists.
"DROP. VBRNOY, ELECTRO THERAPEU- 
F tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46

rushes 
ir their 
rearing 
brand- 
uaran- 
work- 

dlng

v v
•s Nineteenth Annual Exhibition

At 179 King-street west.
OPENS ON TUESDAY, MAY 19, AT 10 AM.

FINANCIAL.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL* ESTATE AND 
.xX Finaucial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay, 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
"jVfONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 

productive city and farm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, 
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.

HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
immediate investment at 5Uj per cent, on 

farm and city property; no commissions charged; 
put through promptly. H. O’Hara A 

Mail Building, King-street entrance. To-

......................  LEGAL, CARDS.

I L.R'j'.Arew.1' Lawrentie' W- * Ormiiton, 

"DltiliLOW, MORSON » SMYTH. BARRIS-

w* kK:. and B Maaomc Hall. Toronto-au^et, Toronto.

A. rffiÆSâS
nient. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Wellimr- 
ton-street. east, Toronto. *
TjIRANK'L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
-A- etc. Offices, Canada Life Building. Toronto 
ALLAN"* BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC- 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
AllanSJ^Bairf81* ^oronto' money to loan. W. T

\r ÊRKDITH. CLARKE. BOWES * HILfON

AT Macdonald, merritt~1E
JJX Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

A. F. Lobb. E. H. Lake.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Building», 86 Toront,e,tr««,

1

T~XR HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
1 / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 tp 12 a.m.,12TH ANNUAL

DERBY SWEEP Mort-escapes

a by way of pro- 
No medicine is246 HOUSE

TORONTO
DIRMIXGHAM 1
D 281 SHEKBO UKaNE-ST,.
Sanitarium lor Madical and Surgical Treatment of 

Diseases of Women and
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL

times worn rpHE PURCHASE OF A COMFORT- 
JL ABLE home in Toronto is not a trifl

ing matter,oecause it is often the most im
portant step towards prosperity and hap
piness.

The surroundings of home generally 
anchor people better than anything else, 
which is safer than being adrift in th* 
world. It is our business to be a medium 
for people to get homes in Toronto, and 
all those who have purchased through us 
are well pleased.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

irnit-
with8000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.1

- 824 PRIZES.206 HORSES ENTERED.
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and.7 to
1 ; CHANCES 1 IN 9

Co..S more
V

as well as the 
and Milton.— !4yTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 

_*3X rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated ;

and debentures purchased. Telephone 
E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 

Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.

At tlie Sessions. /
Before Judge Morgan yesterday Donald 

1 Chapriiau of Georgiana township was dis
charged after an admonition as to the evil 
results of quarrelling with his brother Mur
dock S. Chapman. Blanche Harris, on a 
charge of fortune-telling, was found uot 
guilty. The caseagaiust William Crawford, 
charged with having caused grievous bodily 
harm to William Clarkson, was put over to 

"the next Assizes. James Ki«dy, indicted on 
a charge of having on May 38 stolen $35, the 
money of Richard Levach, was found not 

#guilty. The cases against Eli. ’James and 
Edward Row and, charged with removing 
household goods, the property of Frederick 
Hill, were traversed till the uext sessions.

GUARANTEED TO FIEE Veterinary.
f V EORGE H ! LU C AS, VETERINARY DEN 
XJT tist, 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
pnone No. 1819.
ZXNTARÏO VETERINARY COLLEGE MUKtiE 
Vy Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in Attendance day or nigûL

® .
ETC.

f?r Hoi-Veterans’ ’66 Association.
All volunteers who served in ’63 during the 

Fenian Raid are requested to attend a meeting 
for a memorial celebration at Upper Canada 
College on Monday at 8 p.m.

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter. 

DRAW MAY 25. RACE MAY 27 
Result qt drawing mailed to subscribers.

EBBITT & BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
ajL# Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PKIVAI’E FUNDS 
TjL to loan at low rates. Rçad, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-streerôast, Toronto.

A IIVANCE8 MADK ON MIME. AND 815 
curity of all description at low rates: busi

ness entirely confidential ; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commeroo

Canoes, 
line and
I now at
II L8 and DENTISTRY.

T>ioGS-DENTIST, CORNER KING AND 
XV Yonge. Best teeth $8. ‘'Vitalized Air” free

K. v

1 errors of young and old
until enOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory. Lack 

of Energy,Physical Decav,positively cured by 
Hazeltou’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness ot Sight. Less of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine. Sem
inal flosses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
UAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Out.

CQU f The Victoria Rolling Stock Com
pany of Ontario

A. RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
_ of Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 

x'uugd- street, near King. Open evenings. r
CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

c. building.
1VIONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
xjjL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.I BUSINESS CARDS.

oiEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

a new wing has just been added; nexviy furnished 
and tilted thromcaout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

edA New School For the East End.
A meeting of the Sites and Building Com

mittee of the Public School Board was held : 
yesterday afternoon, Trustee McCracken in 
the chair. On motion of Trustee Hagerman 
it was resolved that tho offer of Messrs. 
Williamson and Hogarth of a site fora 
school on the east side of Kippeudavie- 
avenue, close to Queen-street east, having a 
frontage of 100 feet by 320 feet deep, at $22 
per foot, be approved of, ana that tue same 
be recommended to the Board for adoption. 
■j: jecttothe passing of I e Public School 
estimates by the City Council.

r: fVVV-SLX PERCENT. ON IM- 
tP JL tJ 9 v/v/vz proved city property. 
Standiy Pentland, 67 Adelaide East.

$100,000-^^^
and ti per cent, on central <. ity properties. 

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
6c Co., 2U Toronto-streen Canada Permanent 
Buildings. 561234

HNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 5 
PER CENT, on the paid-up capital stock of the 
company for the half year ending 31st May, 1891 
being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, is 
hereby declared, payable 1st June next.

By order of the Board.
R. A- SMITH, Secretary.

Toronto, May 15, 1891.

808 tid

LSSSÜS
an Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite ùosin

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each. 
2d 44 44 2000 “ .

..$!8,000

.. 12,000h-ived.
Greenheart 
Lines, Flies,

Is : ►ROPERTY OWNERS GETTING NL >V toiDiL 
_ walk, Dlock-paviug have them preserved, 

last twice as long, positively no decay, riouu 
W ood Preservative Company.___________________

3d 44 44 1000 “ .......... 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, 44 14 44 27,000
15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
tdSr* Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. 

Mansion House. 522 St. James-street, 
MONTREAL.

DOCTOR GULL'SIvlv T-OSEPH R. LEf TOrtE, 'iUnouz^ti, zaxkxwi, 
wishes tu intimate to his tonner customers 

uud othei s that he lias opened out a first-class 
Barber Shopj'at 12 Lombard-st.
/ XAKVILLE DAIRY, 4Î3 YUNGE-dTKEEf 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

MEBSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. 2U Torouto-stre.it.

T>RÏVÂTE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,

1236 PRIZES
AGENTS WANTED.............. ........................$46:o. oSe^aJid^sulcturewlmre aiï othe^reinedire® 

Price $1 Per Bottle.
Manning-arcade, Toronto.FISHING TACKLE Siwest, Toronto. *•

fail. $200,000 TO LOANT Agency: 308 Yonga-st., Toronto.
Mention World. Everything in the line. Every fisherman should 

see ray $8 Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the best on 
the market. Guns, Rifles, Bicycles, Baseball 
Goods and every requisite in spoi ling goods. 
Cheapest place in Canada. Send five cent stamp 
for complete Illustrated Catalogue.

Second-hand bicycles. Send for 
and prices.
R. A. MoCRBADY,

• 378 Queen West, Toronto. 36

At ü and per cent., 'on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

in addition
[onge-street
L-streeta at

G.Messrs. Stott & Jury ehemists. Bow man v lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 

Lymau's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
Alt the preparations manufactured by 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
aountry.

ed
Telephone 7S6.& PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURJV8
The authorities of Covington, Ky., are de

termined to put a stop to pool selling in that 
city. This business has been driven out of 
Cincinnati and has grown to large propor
tions in Covington. The proprietors have 
been indicted and the court has made an or
der directing the proprietors to cease the 
business or be imprisoned.

“WhiteHat” McCarthy was in Chicago 
yesterday, stopping over a few hours while 

(350 Pages), and j en route to New York to attend the sale of
SCOTTISH CANADIAN ^ horses belonging to the estate of the late

j Senator Jiearst. If McCarthy turns up the. 
For balance of year tor $1.50. | purchaser of Tournament and Yosemite no-

I m Dir JL ^ D A U A mi I body need l»e surprised, thoflgh these may
■ Iwl n I L Ot U n M H M IVI not be the horses be is after, as he has a

60 j strong liking fpr some of the younger ones.

WM. A. LEES,SONdescriptionthis well- THE 3MC A. JXT DETECTIVE.:o. (Ltd.) . ............................................................................. .
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
JJL ington-street west, Toronto; established 
186d; reliable men furnished at fr^>m $2 to « 
per day. An active partner wanted.

Who drove against my buggy on Bloor-street 
west last night, who is wen known, m 
forthwith and pay damages, otherwise 
have him before Col. Denison in a few days.

DR. JAMES'ROSS,
92 Shorbourne-street, Toronto.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offlcss 10 ADELAIPE-STWEEI East Telephone 592.

AND THE
ANTED ust call 

I shallHotel Métropole.
* Owing to the great increase in business at 

this well-known hotel, corner King and 
York-streets, the proprietor has found it 
necessary to add, a new wing. Tnis he has 
done nod spared no trouble or expense, adding 
AU additional 16 bedrooms, all elegantly f*ur- 
ttisLed in the latest 16th century oak. beauti
fully carpeted and each room lighted by 
lleccdc light, thus avoiding the old danger 
»f blowing out tho gas. Everv aecommoda- 
6iou can be bad at tnis hotel.

s- SCOTTISH CANADIAN
must be 
ter an<$ 
3 A COaf

For balance of year for $1. Or

Jo lx xx Iixxrie’s Poems
TORONTO BELT LINE RAILWAY

Annual meeting—Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the office of the Company, No. 59 
Yonge-street. Toronto,- at noon on Tuesday, 9th 
day of June next, for the election of directors for 
the ensuing year and for the transaction of such 
other b usines i as m4y be brought before the 
meeting.

marriage licensesMay is, 1891. PATENTS.
******..... ................ .
T'aONALD & RIDOUT A GO. PATENT 
XJ pens, «ollaitore ot home end toreiim patents, wtabliahed 1807.. 88 King-street ^

. .............. .................................
Tjr s. mara, issuer of marriage li-
XI# censes, 6 Toronto-Street. Evening», 589 
arvis-str eel.

EX-
The Inventors &. Patentees Ass’n 

of Toronto, Limited
Public Library Building, cor. Church and Ade- 

laide-streets.
Office hours from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Large number of patents on exhibition.

iTORS east
I ARTISTS.

T7IETHEBSTONHAUUH A 00.. PATENT JE riatere end etperu, aoUcitpra ot ] 
foreign r-tee— Bank ot CoAowroe

«*2I|e While

LOÇK
EAST.
I \! ;

By Order,
H. L. HIME,

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGKREAU, 
U • FJuery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-streët east Q irosoim )V 28 Colborne-st., Toronto. Secretary. Toronto
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A few dozens of our Cents’ 
Fine French Walking and 

g Gloves left, regular 
$1. price next week

Gents, you should see the 
new “Carmen” ring scarf, 
a beauty, regular price40c, 
next week only

25 C 7SCDrivln
price
onlyEACH- PAIR

Gents’ Fine English Bal- 
brlggan Underwear—shirts 
only-cool and comfortable, 
regular price 40c, price 
next week only

Our elegant pure silk Wind
sor Scarfs, plain colors and 
fancy patterns, regular 
price 40c, next week only

25 C30 C 25 CGents’ Unlaundried ‘ Shirts, 
linen fronts and cuffs, only a 
few sizes, regu lar .price SOc, 
price next week only EACHEACH EACH

50 C Gents’ Fine Thread 1-2 Hose, 
plain colors and fancy 
Mrt ---

5 Gents’ Fine Cotton Night Tfi fi-- SSMff&SÏKèu* hH h
lar price 75c, price next ww w 
week only

Gents’ Far.cy Checked and 
Striped Boating Shirts, regu
lar price 75c, price for next 
week only

ipes, regular price 40c 
to 50c a pair, price next frlEACH week EACH
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thâbToronto capital takes second place with 
Montreal capital Companies and Individ
uals from the latter city have bought up 
land and taken hold of mining in a business
like and confluent way. Under belter aus
pices the fine resources and golden promises 
of the district "would draw capital like a 
magnet.

people were he in favor of unrestricted reci
procity. This, the Independent Grit might 
point out, Is essentially a declaration by Mr. 
Blake that whether annexation be desirable 
or undesirable, they are knayee who try to 
lead the electors Into unrestricted reciprocity 
without tailing» them that government from 
Washington must result from adopting that 
policy.

It the venturesome Grit, finding that noth
ing dreadful happens to one who enunciates 
the general disgust with Cartwright, were 
emboldened to go further, he might observe 
that the Mowat Government is not unlikely 
to suffer for association with the wailful 
knight and his wearifu’ paper. It Is com
pletely at loggerheads with Mr. Mowat on 
two important points. He was one of the 
provincial premiers who, at the Quebec con
ference, propounded a scheme for increasing 
provincial subsidies all round, thus clearly 
indicating his belief that the subsidy system 
is suitable to Canada, and that the Federal 
treasury’s income is derived froy 
far from exhaustion. The Globe 
both these propositions yesterday, as often 
before during the last year, 
the opinion that Mr. Mowat is a foolish per
son is interentially taught to the Grit con
gregation, and dqee he suppose that this will 
not cost him some confidence and some votes!

Again, let him call to mind the name of 
the man whose egotism, arroganoe and inso
lent manners destroyed Alexander Mac
kenzie1» Government. Let him next remark 
that association with, the Guasher cost Mr. 
Blake dear. It was the incessant moaning, 
hooting and cursing of Sir Richard that kept 
the party unpopular. Mr. Mowat, himself a 
cheerful politician, was saved partly by his 
own genial way of presenting things,partly by 
The Globe’s refusal, while independent, to 
place its columns entirely at the disposal of 
the groaning element of the party. Ü nder 
Mr. Cameron’s management its tone of de
spondency was never intense and it frequently 
rose to deride the prophets of gloom. For 
instance, it said on Dec. 27, three short years

rt
X

x
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WEST END HEADQUARTERS FOR<

STo :♦* A

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGSBack Up the Volunteers.
It has become the fashion of the day to 

question the value of the Canadian militia. 
The system might undoubtedly be Improved 
and the same results reached for lets money, 
of better results for the same money, but 
those who claim that the outlay is quite lost 
and the militia an unnecessary Institution 
are notoriously at fault 

Casually, It 
has had seasons

Have You Read Our Offering! 
For To-Day ?

0.

Hi{ Y(Pv,I

Moi

MOTHERS, BRING YOUR BOYSy bl^gês^bargalris'êve^placmd b«for« 

the Toronto public.

And to-day (Saturday) we will 
offer you a bla consignment of 
K NICK KNACKS, Just what you 
want on a fine Saturday to complete 
tottet.

An^newVSuit8mWeShlveathe looc^at pHce^tharcamiot^o beaten downl'town."We

fta£ti!?nto* lur New Iprfng Stock. See our Spring Overcoats. Men’s Spring 
your attQntlongtotouroNew|pnn|Orni8h|ng Departmentcompiete.

lîVe Us a Call.

% may be said that the militia 
of usefulness in the paet On 

an early March morning, 1885, a bugle call 
sounded in Toronto and the Queen’s Own and 
Royal Grenadiers in response left their homes 
for the hardships and dangers of a North
west campaign. The spirit of that 
response is not forgotten here. The
militia in its history includes a
Stoney Creek, a capture of Detroit, 
a Laoolle River, a Chateauguay, a Chrys- 
ler’s Farm, a Lundy’s Lane and a Ridgeway. 
Nor need it blush for Batocbe and Cut Knife 
Creek. But more Instructive than the story 
of its achievements is the groat unwritten 
history of those, struggles that its very exist
ence has made’"Unnecessary. The student 
who can draw sound inferences from the 
past—the man of years and retentive mem
ory-can estimate this service. The Fenian 
raids are held as light things to-day, but in 
’66 there was nothing trifling in a movement 
said to comprise over 80,000 drilled men. 
The existence of the militia at that time 
was a blessing. To be sure in such a case 
every Canadian is a soldier in his heart, but 
no amount of zeal can atone for neglected 
training.

It is argued by some that the militia shou Id 
be disbanded because—no matter how great 
an injustice the United States might thrust 
upon Canada—it would be madness to oppose 
their trifling numbers against the mighty 
odds at command of the Republic. In the 
sturdy days of our grandfathers it was held 
as proven that victory is not always with the 
strong, and some went on the principle that 
if mud was shoved down their throats, so be 
it, but they would voluntarily 
man’s bidding. Some of their grandsons 
would disband the militia and ask for mud.

Schools for physical training could not be 
substituted for the biennial drills. These are 
attended by thousands who would never go 
near such schools, and the drills are good in 
effeet chiefly because of the great number of 

and the grand scale of the manœuvres. 
Reform, improve and perfect the militia sys
tem, but do not kill or maim it. The 
try is not in sympathy with Mr. Charlton 
amf those who would applaud him in reduc
ing the system to penny allowance.

PiPi’XJI CA.0A.DA. COLE EBB,

A■The World Is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

ThelWorld alms to have the largest circula
tion by deserving It, and daims 

that It Is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials et a metropolitans# ws 
paper.

The World
annum; $1 for four months; 85 eta 
for one month.

All ladles covet nice complexion, 
soft clear hands and "Use Pears' 
Soap.” 3 for 26c. Follow It up with 
a selection of choice perfumery 
selling at cost, say large size bottles 
12 l-2c ana 20c (.druggist prices 
SOcand 50c), "they’re used to tre
mendous profits,” and then for a 
completion of effect and style—Oxy- 
dlzed Hair Pins 5c, an elegant Fan 
for 16c and 23c, trimmed Fans at 
96c, $1.40 Oust superb), a neat 
portemonnale or purse for 19cAnd 
28c, these will bear showing up.

Can't do without fancy handle 
I Parasol tills fine, bright, sunny 
weather; beauties 99c and $1.35, 
lower and higher priced at corres
ponding values.

St* ■sources
scouted Note the Address. •iG «

IkThus, fB
was]

“GLOBE’*
CLOTHING HOUSE

522 Queen-street West, Cor. Hackney-street.
T. K. ROGERS 7

fan

l;
the

e:
~..........«...................... ............ Lu

Impolitic Groaning.
It is an open secret that the Parliamen

tarians of the Federal Opposition acquired a 
pecuniary Interest in Tne Globe when the 
Nelson stock was transferred. Thus the 
paper is under a sort of political control, 
from which it was formerly free. The Hon. 
George Brown’s ownership of the paper 
secured him in control of the party. Now 

turned end for end—It Is the 
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on JAll ladles know the utility, effect, 

and appearance produced by neatv 
streamer of Ribbons, and these are 
going from 3 l-2c a yard; a cute, 
novel Frill only 6 l-2c up; a well-cut 
Kid Glove only 50c, and guaranteed 
for $1; with a pretty colored Hand
kerchief, say 3 for lOo, etc., etc.

A nice well-fashioned Cashmere 
Hose, say 26c a pair, 3 pairs for 
69c, Is suggestive; of all styles In 
corresponding values.

Saturday Is a big day In our Cor
sets and White Underolothln 
which all ladles know the value 
In completing their wardrobe.

HEÀÈFHY STATE 0Ï TEAM. a good crop. I anticipate a big business 
this autumn.”

< Mr. Blain Urges Shortened Credits.
Mk Hugh Blain (Eby, Blain & Co., whole- 

sale grocers): “I look upon the condition of 
tradf as fairly satisfactory. In the grocery 
business the volume of trade since Jan. 1 
is over last year up to this date except in the 
article of sugar. On account of the antici
pated change in sugar duties merchants have 
refrained from buying beyond their im
mediate wants. Both stocks and liabilities 
in this line of business are smaller 
than former years, and I consider the 
position sounder and better than for some 
years past. This is chiefly due to the 
shortened credits. I would like to see the 
other branches of businsl follow our example 
and am persuaded if they did so the trade of 
the country would soon be on a more satis
factory and substantial basis.”

Upward Tendency of Prices.
Mr. E. Samuel (M. & L, Samuel Benjamin 

& Co., wholesale hardware) : “Trade for the 
first quarter of the year was disappointing. 
This was more apparent In the city than 
outside. The volume done by the retail 
trade also fell off considerably. Still at 
the same time the outlook is bet
ter at this particular period than for 
some time. The impression prevails that an 
increase in the price of varions lines of goods 
will certainly follow at no distant date. This 
will tend to give a certain impetus to trade, 
which is usually the case when merchandise 
has an upward tendency.

“The metal market has been affected to 
some extent by the influence of speculators 
in the London and American markets. This 
in svme measure has had its effect here, but 
as merchants and manufacturers have 
been purchasing more or less from 
band to mouth during the last 
few months its effect has not been serious. 
The wholesale, manufacturing and retail 
trades appear to be in much stronger hands 
this year than at any other period for some 
years. This will certainly prevent unhealthy 
competition, which has in a great 
been the bane of trade in the past.

Prospects In Footwear Good.
J. D. King & Co., wholesale boots and 

shoes: “Trade for the summer season hu 
been really better than expected. True, 
orders have been small individually, but as 
dealers have been buying often the aggre
gate of sales has been large. Stocks in re
tailers’ hands are light, and this buy
ing from hand to mouth is an, evi
dence that trade is healthy. It is too 
early to anticipate the fall trade. Our tra
velers will take the road in a few weeks. 
Then we shall be able to form some idea. So 
far the prospects are good.

Low Tariff and Low Freights.
Mr. Jobn Donagh (Donâgh Sc Oliver, 

wholesale lumber): “We are not looking for 
a brisk year. The only thing that has helped 
us since the first of January has been the 
fact that we have been able to ship common 
grades of lumber to the other side owing to 
the reduction in the tariff and the lower 
winter rates of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
This latter concession has helped us materi
ally. Taking the entire volume of trade we 
hate done fully as much as last year. It is 
in the local trade that we have experienced 
the greatest falling off. There is not the 
same amount of small and speculative build
ing going on. The class of buildings now 
under way are larger and more substantial, 
and requiring less lumber and more iron and 
masonry.”
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MERCHANTS ABE HUBS VINO A 
BANE CONSEBTAT1VE EOZIVT. We study to preserve them and always advise 

doing so when possible, but when to take 
th«»m out is the proper caper will make perfect
fitting set of artificial teeth on best rubber plate 
for $ti or $8 and guarantee perfect fit every time. 
Vitalized air or gas only 60c for everybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

These prices will continue through the summer 
of 1991. We do nothing fn any branch of the 
profession at any price that is not first-class.

A practical lady assistant always in attendance

At

lthings arc
party that rules the paper, 
gime of Mr. Gordon Brown, and while Mr. 
John Cameron occupied the managerial 
chair, The Globe gave the party a support 
that was as Independent as that of any free 
elector. It often criticized and sometimes 
opposed the Federal Grits, notably in the 
case of the Jesuit Estates Act. When it 
followed them it did so either from genuine 
approval or from managerial belief that its 
interests would be best served by that course. 
Now that its stock is largely held by Sir 
Richard and his associates, they are respon
sible for its conduct, as the party parliamen
tarians were never responsible before. When 
it groans the groans are groaned to suit 
their op.nion that the time for groan
ing is low. When it invitee its read
ers to despair of everything except the 
r 'public next door, the despair is not 
really from the sanctum, but from the cabal 
of Outs at Ottawa. And when, as in its 
leading article of yesterday, it invites Can
ada to Curse Sir John «ad Die, we know 
this is not the spontaneous woe of any 
journalist, but truly according to the heart’s 
desire of a knight full of lamentations and 

sorrowful with the

tl
la All Departments ef Business There Is 

Hope and Confidence—*o Boom on, 
but the Mercantile Pulse is Strong and 

Firm—Sugar Quiet, Owing to Insecur
ity of Its Future—Short Credits.

The puise of trade has a healthy beat 
What The World has steadily maintained 
ha« been substantiated by interviews with a 
number of the wholesale merchants of the 
city. Those seen are men whose opinions the 
most pessimistic will scarcely have the 
courage to challenge. The feature of the 
spring trade is not so much the volume of 
trade as its generally healthy character; 
obligations have been more promptly met, 
losses less, stocks smaller and liabilities 
lighter than in the same period last year. 
With regard to the future, the consensus of 
opinion is that it was never brighter.

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott (Caldecott, Bur
ton & Spence, wholesale drygoods): “Trade 
this season has been much more satisfactory 
than last year. People have bought more 
cautiously and their stocks appearto be very 
much smaller than a year ago. Tjft^re is an 
absence of that speculative buying which 
people sometimes indulge in because goods 
are cheap. If a retailer does not want goods 
now we find it impossible to sell him. There 
is a growing feeling that it is better to have 

ight goods at the right time than to buy
___ iis cheap but not wanted.”

“How do you view the prospecter 
“Prospects appear to be fairly good. From 

the fact that stocks are light we expect to 
continue a sorting trade. As far as we can 
judge from this earlv period the crops look 
favorable and therefore our customers are 
in the best spirits and look forward hopeful
ly. One satisfactory feature is that both 
wholesalers and retailers are recognizing the 
necessity of keeping .smaller stocks and aim
ing for a more frequent turnover per year; 
also to do business as nearly on a cash basis
^“What are your view* in reference to 
restricted reciprocity?” . ,, ,

“I am opposed to it because it would In 
volve us in a system of protection against the 
world about 30 per cent higher than we haver 
at present Besides this, we would be dte- 
crimioating in favor of a rival in trade 
against our real friends. The great and un
limited market tor our products is Great 
Britain. If our farmers and producers want 
market for their butter and eggs, dead and 

live meats, etc., it is them interest to culti
vate the British, to which Canadian goods 
go. Our natural market is not the United 
States.”
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One of the standing misfortunes of Cana

dians consists in the existence within our 
borders of many pessimistic individuals, 
often active and able, who have no desire to 
perpetuate our Confederation, and who 
further movements good or bad indifferently, 
with a single aim to create general despair. 
They are the waiters over Canadian geo
graphy, the whetters of every prejudice, the 
moaners over the wrongs of great majesties, 
the foes of tolerance, the enemies of all who 
counsel the people to make the best and not 
the worst of one another, the magnifiera of 
business troubles, the spreadere of panic, 
the groaners over everv difficulty in Can
ada’s development. When they join 

reform they cry that 
worth living without it; when the reform is 
wrought they weep that the situation is as 
bad as ever.

Now it happens that these people see, in 
the natural wish of Canadians to extend 
their trade with their neighbors, oc
casion
tension must be 
at any price lest 
surely die. Though it is not easy to exagger
ate the advantages of Unrestricted Recipro
city they do manage to exâggerate them by 
taking that attitude. Not only so, but they 
compromise the prospects of success for the 
movement they profess to have at heart. 
To proclaim that we cannot exist without 
Commercial Union, to argue that we should 
sacrifice even our political status to get the 
boon, is the very method by which our 
Republican neighbors will be induced to 
withhold it if they have a desire to annex 
Canada. Does any reasonable man doubt 
that the pessimists understand that f

Such were the sentiments of the paper on 
which Mr. Mowat had formerly to rely, and 
by aid of which he maintained himself in 
power. Now its tone is wholly changed. 
The “waiters over Canadian geography” 
are in control The principal preacher of 
despair has his hired man at the helm. An 
avowed annexationist is figurehead of the 
vessel. It is laden with Mr. Gold win Smith’s 
musty cargo. The crew have been directed 
to flout and gibe and sneer at Mr. Blake and 
all who trust him. Union with tfce country 
that Mr. Mowat calls a hostile nation is held 
up as the inevitable and desirable destiny of 
Canada. Does the Ontario Premier imagine 
that this change will not seriously handicap 
Him at the next election? Who have kept him 
in office all these years? ' Not the Federal 
Grits, but a Semi-Conservative element that 
stood by him because of his professions of 
loyalty to Confederation and devotion to the 
Crown. Will these voters again save him? 
Is there the least probability that he can 
charm them once more if he does not cat his 
association with the organ of the groaning 
cabal.

Look at it how one may the Grits have 
much to lose and nothing to gain by their 
loud and incessant groans. If they are pre
tending despair they are blundering tacti
cians; if ’tis their nature to take on like old 
Mrs. Gummidge, who felt everybody’s 
troubles more than anybody else, then they 
A*e not fit to be trusted with the government 
of a country that is not prepared for suicide.
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3Gto care for lady patients. Note afew sample prices: Ladles’ 
Night Gowns, trimmed. Lace and 
Embroidery, 49c, 690 and $1.
Ladles’ Chemises,trimmed prettily. 
20c, 29c, 48c to $1. Ladles'
Drawers, plain, tucked and richly 
trimmed, 20c to 95c pair. Ladles 
Cambric Skirts at 44c, 69c, 84oto 
$1.75. Can’t wear a nice costume 
without our Steam Moulded Corset, 
they’re perfection In cuti ne. 79o 
for Saturday. Also a fine lot going 
at 29c.

These are Special Offering and 
Extra Values.

Children’s Diaper and Muslin 
Pinafores.

Infants’ Wrappers and Robes In 
great variety. Also a line of Boys 
Suits, all colors, SOo, worth $1.26,

We are always busy, so come early 
for best choice.

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST. at$:

1Between Beverley and Soho-streets.
eat it at no
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VETERANS’ 1 ASSOCIATION. 7 E< div?
Lids

hAn adjourned meeting will be held in the 
Hall of Upper Canada College on Monday, 
18th inst., at 8 p.m., to complete arrange
ments for Memorial Celebration of Fenian 
Raid. All volunteers who served In ’66 are 
eq nested to attend. By order,

* WM. FAHEY. Secretary.
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Canadians shall
A BIO LIST OE I1XTUBES.

The Toronto Cricket Club’s Program for 
the Season—70 Matches.

The Toronto Cricket Club again comes to the 
front with a big list of fixtures for the season, 
including 70 matches with every club of im
portance in the province. Several proposed 
matches have not yet been arranged. Return 
matches will be played with Montreal, Ot
tawa and Guelph. Here is the big program:

May—9, «Osgoode Hall, at home; 16, Rose- 
dale, at home; 23, tRosedale colts, at home; 
33, Ottawa, at Ottawa; 26, Trinity College, 
at Trinity; 25, Brampton, at home; 25, Mont
real, at Montreal; 28, *Upper Canada College, 
at home; 30, Georgetown, at home; 30, ♦To
ronto University, ’Varsity lawn; 80, tDeer 
Park, at Deer Park.

June—3, Toronto University, at home; 6, 
♦Colts match (not arranged) at home; 6,Trin
ity College School, at Port Hope; 10, “Saw
bones," at home; 13, Trinity College School, 
at home; 13 tBen Lamond, at Ben Lamond 
Ground ; 15, *Upoer Canada College, at 
home; 18, Peterboro, at Peter boro; 20, Ham
ilton. at home; 20, *West Toronto Junction, 
at Junction; 30, t Trinity College School, at 
Port Hope; 22, Whitby, at home; 24, Trinity 
College, at home; 27, t Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston; 27, *Parkdale, at Parkdale; 
29, Royal Military College, at home; 30, 
t East Toronto Colts, at home.

July—1. Hamilton, at Hamilton; 1, Lon
don, at home; 4, tRiverdale, at home; 4, 
Georgetown, at Georgetown; 6, Port Hope 
Rovers, at home; 9, Aurora, at home: 11, 
♦East Toronto, at home ; 11, tBen Lamond, at 
Ben Lamond Grounds; 17, 18, Germantown. 
Philadelnhia, at home; 18, tParkdale at 
Rotodale; 23, Kingston, at home; SB 
tRosedale Colts, at Rosedale : 25,
Rosedale, at Rosedale; 25, tWandérers, 
at Wanderers’ Grounds: 27, “Sawbones," at 
home; 30, Whitby, at Whitby; 31, Peterboro, 
at home. , .

August—1, Rosedale, at home; 1, tRiver- 
dale, at Riverdale; 4, Ontario County, at 
home; 8, *East Toronto, at East Toronto; 8, 
London, at London; 8, tSurrey Club, at 
Surrey Grounds; 10, Hamilton, at home; 10, 
Guelph, at Guelph ; 12,-Old Upper Canada 
Boys, at home; 15, * Parkdale, at home; 15, 
tWanderers, at Wanderers’ Ground; 15, 
Aurora, at Aurora; 22, tColto’ have grounds, 
at home; 22, Peterboro, at Peterboro; 29, 
Hamilton, at Hamilton; 29, ♦West Toronto 
Junction, at home. .

September—3, Ontario County, at Whitby ; 
5, Rosedale, at home; 9, tSurrey Club, at 
home; 12, tEast Toronto Colt*, at home; 12 
♦Brampton at Brampton; 19, *The Bankers, 
at home: 26, tColts have ground, no match 
arranged, at home.

October—3, Canada v. Old Country, at 
home. _ . . . .

tColts matches. «Half-day matches.
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M’KEOWN &CO *mourning and very 
hungry, "How long, oh Lord, how long!

. of years, and years and years passed in 
weary waiting Jfor the Old Man s shoes. 
With news that he is getting round again 
,§,» pent-up agony was .voiced with an echo 
of its insDirer's sore and genuine emotion.

Let Canada Curse Sir John and Die! That 
is net an inaccurate summary of The Globe's 
first article of yesterday. We defy anybody 
to state its spirit so succinctly and 

Its first paragraph 
; its second

■The Last Annual Sports on the Famous 
Old Grounds.

Upper Canada College was generally 
favored for its last annual games that will

* Old Sol shone forth in all his brilliancy 

bringing out the biggest crowd in the history 
of the college to this event. A noticeable 
feature of the assembly was the unusually 
large number of Old Boys present.

Heintzman’s band under the leadership of 
Mr. Clarke executed a splendid program of 
music consisting of two parts of six numbers 
each.

Among the large number of ladies noticsd 
were the following;

Mesdames Cosby, Mrs. Stratum. Sweat- 
man, J. Ross Robertson, Bigger, Ross, W. B. 
McMurrich, Hardy, George McMnrrrich, 
Primrose, Sullivan, Monck, Thomas Moss, 
Charles Moss, Stephen Jarvis, Osler, G. T. 
Denison, Fred Denison, Boultbee, J. D. 
Edgar, Meredith, Donald Ridout, Mason, 
Mulack, Cameron, S. C. Wood, Mortimer 
Clark, Larratt Smith, Forsythe Grant, Sey
mour, the Misses Meredith, Morphys, 
Seymours, Boultbee, R. Campbell, Mac
donald, Strathy, H. Fuller Weathereton, 
Canniff, Newbigging, Shanlv, Moss, Sulli- 

. Clark, Montizambert, Osier, Barkley,

Be.the r 
what 182 and 184 Yonge-street

The Great Drygoods Men of Toronto
B. 4
Can.

be held on the King-street grounds.
Cenimeasure Beforg you Permit your 

Blocks to be Repaired
sn

üsugg-
old, will be carted away together, and during 
■one of the time will the »t*et be satisfactory.

correctly. IS-.
gwi

more
set forth the Old Man’s illn 
began with, “If the Tory party ;alone were in 
danger the case would not be so grave ;” its 
third closed a long rigmarole of protesta
tions that the country must soon perish of 
Sir John’s treatment, no matter what be
comes of him, and all anded with a wail, 
••We fear the deluge is at hand.”

If any Grit dare lift up his voice in criti
cism of the New Machine which attempts to 
exercise on behalf of Mr. Gold win Smith’s 
opinions a dictatorship more severe than 
George Brown’s, he might suggest that the 
party controls The Globe with something 
short of perfect wisdom. Possibly common 
sense is not set at defiance by daily argu
menta that the McKinley Bill is destruction 
to the American farmer, hut would be meat 
and drink to the Canadian. Possibly the 
business men of Ontario may not lose 
patience with a journal that incessantly 
afflicts its readers with paralyzing preach
ments that there’s no use trying to get on in 
Canada. But what answer could be made to 
the venturesome Grit if he wished to know 
whether the party managers suppose that 
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NO ECONOMY IN THISyZ"
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Put Down a Permanent 

Pavement now
Discard blocks which become covered with
aœfÆTogj
in a liquid, putrescible form. This and their con
stant decomposition render block pavements 
highly dangerous to health, particularly So cm being disturbed. Bead Dr. Fordyee Barker OB 
this subject.

The Warren-Soharf Asphalt Pavlag Ce.
Guarantee their “Light Standard” Street Pave
ment. And it Is aheap. For full particulars ap-

J. L. KERR,
11 Vlotor!a-»t.
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He Advises Caution.

The large wholesale drygoods firm of John 
Macdonald & Co. as a rule do not complain 
of hard times. “We are very well satisfied 
with the trade done this year,” replied Mr. 
Paul Campbell, one of the partners, to The 
World’s query.

“Business has shown a steady increase every 
month. It has not been large, but it i»all 
the more healthy on that account. *\

“We believe that the country on the while 
is in better shape this spring than for any 
corresponding period during the last three 

Merchants are cautious; stocks are

N
van
Bl?heevents were all well filled and keenly 
contested, the boys showing that they had 
carefully trained for the games.

An unexpected incident occurred in 
nection with the championship. For many 
years the prize for this event has been gi 
by His Honor the Lieuti-Governor. 'J 
year being the last year for the meeting in 
the old grounds, Mrs. Robinson most grace
fully determined to present a portrait of one 
of the oldest boys, her husband, to the 
winner of the Governor’s cup. At the close 
of the contest W. H. Hargraft and H. C. 
Pearson were found to have made a tie, 
each boy having secured 25 points. Under 
the circumstances Mrs. Robinson presented 
the portrait, with an inscription, giving the 
names of both winners, to the boys’ library 
in the new buildinga The committee meet 
on Monday afternoon to consider the ques
tion of the championship cup. A first place 
was valued at 5 points, second 8 and third 1 
point in open competition.

The first seven events were contested last 
Wednesday. Here is the complete list of 
prize-winners :

Thro win
under—T--------- _ T .

Throwing cricket ball, open—J. Lamg.
High jump—1 H. C. Pearson, 4 ft. 10 in. 

2 Mitchell.
Hop, step and jump—1 E. Mitchell, 2 W. 

Hargraft.
Standing long jump, open to 14 and, un

der—1 C. Biggar, 2 Millburn.
Standing long jump, open—1 E. Fearman, 

2 H. C. Pearson. .. _ _T
Putting the shot—1 A. A. Small, 2 V. 

Barker. ^
Three-legged race, open to college—1 Mac- 

farlaue and Wallbridge.
One hundred yards dash, open to 11 and 

under—1 E. Palmer, 2 McLaughlin.
Obstacle race, open to 16 and over—1 D. 

Lepper, 2 Smith.
. Two hundred and twenty yards race, 

to college—1 W. H. Hargraft, 2 H. C.
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PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. RICHMOND-BTREET EAST.

Aj| diseases of a private nature and chronic 
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party purposes 
durations that Canada must die whether Sir 
John does or not?

Are the people likely to commit their 
affairs to a lot of men who say no one can 
keep the country together? Suppose the Old 
Man were to pass to-morrow beyond the 
storm of hate that has beaten incessantly 

his triumphant march? Who would

Leather Quiet.
Mr. D. W. Alexander (wholesale leather) : 

“So far as the leather trade is concerned it 
has been on the quiet side, partly owing to 
the numerous failures do wn east, and prices 
would undoubtedly have been lower had it 
not been for large exports to Great Britain, 
wbioh had a tendency to keep values firm
^“Hook for^the best fall trade we have had 

There has been a

years.
smaller, and consequently liabilities are less. 
I claim that the success of a 
merchant or comfort in conduct 
ing business is »ot so much 
dependent upon the amount of capital he has 
in the business—if the assets are large and 
inflated and tne liabilities correspondingly 
large—as in the manner in which he handles 
his liabilities. The merchant that can show 
a fair surplus and always meet his notes 
promptly is In much better shape than 
the one with a large surplus but who is un
able to meet his obligations as they mature.

“Our reports from all quarters, Manitoba 
and the Northwest included, are to the effect 
that the crops, especially wheat (fall and 
spring), are well forward. The spirit 
throughout the whole Dominion is 
hopeful. Still, it is a long time 
between now and harvest and many con
tingencies may arise. What is wanted is 
great caution in trade. Both wholesale and 
retail merchants should buy far less than 
their anticipated wants rather than other
wise. Our cash receipts for May have been 
very good indeed.”

No Bad Effects Observable.
Mr. Arthur W. Grasett (Wyld, Grasett & 

Darling) : “The character of the season has 
been satisfactory. We have made consider
able increase in our business over last year 
and we think the present outlook indicates a 
better fall trade than last year. We cannot 
complain of payments. They have been sat
isfactory and better than usual. ” ,

“ Do you think the McKinley bill will ma
terially affect the drygoods trade?”,,

“ It depends on how it affects the farmer. 
So far we cannot detect any bad effects. 
Neither do we look for any.”

Groceries Up to the Mark.

&
T
EThe Globe fears the Deluge is at baud. Of 

a morning early one may see Noah Farrer 
craning his expectant heck from the round 
hole in the office tower in fearful search of a 
deluge, while his falling tears wash the 
marble pillars and carvings of the superb 
edifice—or, caught up by the morning wind, 
buret like goose-eggs on the stone pavement
f-a-r below. _____________

The Wiarton News has been safely launch
ed as a Conservative craft and will sail about 
the Georgian Bay. Its chief mission will 
be to make known the many advantages of 
Wiarton as a delightful summer resort.

Mining In Canada.
If any man on earth could abolish the 

Canadian tariff and still raise sufficient 
revenue to meet the country’s needs, his 
name is Oliver Mowat. He is a revenue- 
raiser by instinct. Seated in his little office 
a familiar spirit prompts him to levy royal
ties, rents, fees and land rates so opportunely 
that the most adventurous prospector or the 
most daring explorer cannot precede by a 
day or an hour the omnipresent tax-collec
tor. Go to Ontario’s remotest bounds, make 
peace with the unknown natives who subsist 
on wild berries—chop out a home and next 
spring an assessor will appraise your clear
ance and a month later a collector will seize 
your oxen for taxes. Driven thus from 
farming, dig a hole in mother earth and 
a hundred 
you will come upon a sign in wet paint telling 
of a royalty collectable on whatever you 
may find. Come up, abandon your holding 
and wait for death’s deliverance, and yon 
will be mulcted for poll-tax. When flying 
machines come into use it is not too much to 
suppose that they will be subjected to a heavy 
tax for using the public air, and hereafter 
comets will have to pay for right of way 
across the heavens.

Agreeing with or dissenting from the prin
ciple on which the Ontario Government 
would grind revenge from the mining inter
ests, everyone is anxious to see these develop. 
Even the Legislature, so that it gets its 
pound or more of flesh, is not opposed to de
velopment. This being the case there is 
hope for the Algoma district in the 
intelligence that the British Columbia 
mining belts sire taking on vigorous life, 
the Kootenay district is booming. In the 
town of Nelson, w 
market for the T 
sales have recently been based on foot front
age rather than on lots. Heavy sales are re
ported weekly at from $20 to $50 per foot 
The Miner, published at Nelson, says: “These 
prices will double within thirty days is the 
prediction of every man who is posted on the 
mineral resources back of the town."

A gentleman just returned from Sudbury 
says that the peonle there express surprise

be his political heirs? Surely, surely not a 
group of politicians who tell us that all is up 
with Canada, and that there’s nothing for it 
except the course that Mr. Blake has demon
strated to mean Annexation.

Bane owners do not pat a steam engine that 
is running just as usual in charge of chaps 
who say it’s sure to break down, that they 
can’t make it work, tljat nobody can, that 
there’s nothing to do except smash it into its 
original fragments, and that ite parts are 
only fit to be melted down and made over into 
a rival-pattern machine. The venturesome 
Grit might well tell the dictatorial cabal that 
they advertise themselves lacking in mere 
party-prudence when they proclaim that 
they could not carry on public affaire if Sir 
John’s death gave them the chanee, except 
by placing Washington in control of Cana
dian taxation.

In the course of the Cabal’s Jeremiad we

for a good many years, 
marked reduction in leather during the last 
six months and stocks all over are on the 
light side.”

VJCHURCH SERVICES.
...... .

TION CONGREGATIONAL Z CHURCH, College-avenue.
Minister: REV. GEORGE H. BAND WELL.
m,n£rain-“heVo™h.

The Best Year of a Decade. ,
Mr. W. B. Stewart (Stewart & Wood, 

wholesale paints and oils) : “Trade this spring, 
has on the whole been fully up to that of 
last year. It opened out dull, but the im
provement during the last couple of months 
has made up for the shortage. The leading 
features have been the big demand for glass 
and linseqd olL Prices have ruled steady 
with an upward tendency. The prosnects 
are bright and equal to anything we have 
had at any time during the past 10 years. I 
thiuk we are on the eve of a decided change 
for the better. „ , „

"We find a demand for a better class of 
goods. The demand is particularly good for 
such American fine gocsis as those turned out 
by Masury and the Detroit White Lead 
Company. A better class of varnishes is 
also%ante<L Payments are coming in 
fairly and are far ahead of what they 
few months ago.”

The bank managers interviewed empha 
sized what the merchants said. They report 
that payments maturing on May 4 were met 
with commendable promptness and that 
business is being conducted on a sounder 
basis than hitherto.

g cricket ball, open to 14 and 
Pardee.

A $7,000,000 SALE.

The Largest Lumber Business In the World 
Changes Hands.

from Dubuque, la., that 
Knapp, Stout & Co., the largest lumber cor
poration in the world, had sold to a 
syndicate of Eastern capitalists.

The figures at which the sate was made 
are placed up in the millions—about $7,- 
000,000 or $8,000,000, it is believed.

The firm employs about 8000 men and has 
immense yards at St. Louis, Dubuque and 
Other points. Its headquarters are at 
Menominee, Wis., where it owns several 
hundred thousand acres of pineylanda,

The Industrial 
At the meeting of the Industrial School 

Board to-day the following report was 
made: Expenditure for maintenance for 
the month $1063.88. Permanent improve
ment $260.40. Homes have been found for 
41 boye with farmers since last October, 
none of whom have been returned. The 
management have au old-fashioned printing 
press, in which the boys are deeply interest
ed, but the plant is worn out. An intima- 
tion was made that donations of partly 

type from printing offices would be 
gratefully received.

loans!

at
;

CONGREGATIONAL #fcNews comes B°cNhDu!Jh.
rev. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor. 

Sendees Sunday, May 17th, 1861, by the pastor. 
Morning at 11 O’clock- 
Subject: “The End of the Forty Days.”
Œ^w^W Agree.”

iy

r-CLM-STREET METHODIST SAB- 
n. bath School. Beak

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
SUNDAY, MAY IV

CHAPLAIN SEARLES
Auburn Prison, N.Y., 11 am. a ud 7 p.m. 

Monday Evening, May 18th—Decture by Chap-, lalnOet SUv« collation, 10 cents and up-,

WTuMdav Evening. May lSth-Annlveresry En- j tertalnmlnt. Solos, Choruses, Recitations, ate. , 
Silver Collection.____________________

Rlvery 
were aare told that:

“The best men in public life are troubled 
and perplexed about the future, the imme
diate future of the country. Mr. Blake has 
recently given us his opinion, and some of 
these days he will no doubt carry his bold 
thesis to its logical conclusion.”

The venturesome Grit might fairly call 
this a sneaking insinuation that Mr. Blake 
wants Annexation, coupled with an avowal 
that the cabal hope he will come out for i t 
plainly. Their courage is equal to pointing 
to all other alternatives and denying their 
practicability. Why, the venturesome one 
might ask, do they recoil from suggestions 
that they should say Annexation when 
that is plainly what they mean ? 
Have they just spunk enough to libel 
Mr. Blake, whose habit is to treat such 
slanderers with silent contempt? JHe can 
well afford that course in this case. By 
sections 12 and 13 Of his late manifesto to 
the electors of West Durham he declares 
that unrestricted free trade with the States 
would be beneficial in certain conditions. It 
would bs beneficial, he says, were the Am
erican tariff “readjusted on a basis much 
more moderate and favorable to the con
sumer than that which preceded the Mc
Kinley bill" Everybody knows that the 
preceding American tariff was much less 
protected than McKinley’s, hence Mr. Blake’s 
statement makes an absurdity of the cabal’s 
imputation that he thinks Canadians oould 
gain pecuniarily in the immediate future by 
unrestricted trade with the States. Should 
the Government be offered unrestricted 
reciprocity at Washington next October 
they must in rejecting it have Mr. 
Blake’s support on purely economic grounds 
as well as because of his perfect demonstra
tion that rejection of unrestricted reciprocity 
Is simply rejection of annexation, to which, 
tis tis would plainly invite the

(Mei

open 
Pearson.

220 yards race, open to 15 and over—1 L. 
Snider, 2 Pearson. \

100 yards dash,open to college—1 Hargraft,

Half-mile race, open to college—1 J. H. Mc
Connell, 2 A. Dockray. „

Hurdle race, 220 yards, open to college—1 
Pearson, 2 Hargraft.

100 yards dash, open to 13 and under—1 F. 
Millburn, 2 D. Kellogg.

100 yards dash, open to 12 and under—1 G. 
Godson. 2 Cameron.

220 yards race, open to 14 and under—1 
Biggar, 2 Baby.

Quarter-mile race, open—1 Hargraft, 2 
Pearson.

100 yards dash, open to 16 and under—1
iggar, 2 Snyder. ' „
Bicycle race, half-mile, open to college—1 

C. McKenzie, 2 Burke.
Mile race, open to college—1 B. W a taon.
Steeplechase, open to college—1 Pearson, 2 

Hargraft.
Quarter-mile race, ex-pupils—1 F. Wall- 

bridge, 2 J. Clark.
Consolation stakes, 100 yards, open to 13 

and under—1T. Hunter.
Consolation stakes, 100 yards, open—1 M. 

Montgomery, 2 Keith.
The events all went off well and without 

any delay,showing tne work of most efficient 
judges, starters and committee. The officers 
of the day were:

Judges—Mr. Jackson,-Dr. Fotheringham, 
Mr. McClean.

Starters—C. W. Cross, W. A. Gilmour.
Committee—J. Maitland, M.A., president; 

J. A. Snetsinger, secretary; J. H. Flintoft, 
M. A. Macfarlane, treasurer; 

E. M. Fearman, R. W. White, J. W. Gil
mour, A. C. Hardy, F. E. Miller, C. T. 
Walmsley, E. T. Bûche, F. J. Macintosh, 
A. Dockray, E. Mitchell, A. A. Small, E. L. 
Robinson, A. S. McKay,

The prizes were presented to the success
ful competitors by Mrs. John BeiVerley Rob
inson in the public hall immediately after 
the games.

i
-■
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OnVictoria University.
Cobourg, May 15.—The rèsult of the elec

tion by ballot of representatives of the Al
umni on the board and senate of Victoria 
University:

Representatives on the board of regents— 
Faculty of arts, Rev. D. G. Sutherland, 
Hamilton ; Rev. Alexander Burns,Hamilton ; 
P. C. Me Mullen, Picton; N. G. Bigelow, Tor
onto. Faculty of law, J. J. McLaren, Q.C., 
Toronto. Faculty of theology, Rev. Alex
ander Sutherland, Toronto

Representatives on the university senate— 
Faculty of arts. W. R. Rideli, Cobourg. 
Faculty of law, W. J. Robertson, St. Cath
arines. Faculty of theology, Rev. William 
Briggs, Toronto.

The election of vice-chancellor and repre
sentatives of the medical faculty were de
ferred until June.
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Closing Sunday of the Campaign*Mr. John I. Davidson (Davidson & Hay, 
wholesale grocers) : “ The turnover so far 
has not been up to that of last year in bulk. 
The shortage, however, is made up entirely 
by the lighter demand for sugar, the market 
for which has been unsettled owing to the 
anticipated re-arrangement of the tariff. In 
other lines business has been fully 
up to that of last year. Markets 
nave all been fairly steady. There have been 
some slight advances, which have made busi
ness fairly satisfactory from a financial 
point of view. Losses have been compara
tively small and payments up to the 
average. ”

“How do you view the prospects? ” 
“Cheerfully, and we anticif ' te a big turn- 

immediately after the uadget speech

below the surfacefeet worn

REV. SAM SMALLMoCready’s Sporting Goods Emporium.
McCready’s Sporting Goods Emporium, 

northeast corner of Spadina-avenue and 
Queen-street, is a favorite resort for all 
kinds of sporting outfits. He makes it a 
point to keep the latest novelties and his 
prices are very moderate. Just now he is 
making a specialty of bicycles, and has a 
number of good machines which have been 
used, which he can sell at a very low figure. 
Write for prices and description.

WILL SPEAK TWICE IN THE 
AUDITORIUM Sunday, May 17
a ____ Q„hiect “The Dance, The Drama and

(Mr. small!, an authority on
mb7Sbiect .-This City and the City of 

God The Whyte brothers will sing S
%*2S*
2 and 7 p.m.

<3
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has been delivered.” ' <rf

The Nebraska.
This fine steamer of the Allan-State line 

will lêave New York on the 28th instant. 
Cabin fares from $35 upwards, and $65 re
turn and upwards Jare the current rates by 
this popular route. Hundreds of passengers 
from Ontario took passage by the steamers 
of this line last year.

Sugars Unsettled.
Mr. William Ince (Perkins, Inoe & Co., 

wholesale grocers) : “Trade has been quiet 
since the new year, but not more so than for 
the season, except in sugars, sales of which 
have dropped off immensely, particu
larly of late. So far ' as we are 
concerned our sales, excepting in sugars, 
show a fair increase. Business, gener
ally speaking, seems healthy. Pay
ments have been promptly met, and on the 
whole the class of people we deal with appear 
to be all doing well We think the pros
pects are very good. Crop reports on the 
whole are favorable. If we oould only get a 
little rain it would still further improve 
matters. There is a good healthy under
tone. If we are only lucky enough to have

!■V rjr loadso
red at I 
goom*

at $12! 
liberal 
$6.50

SHINGLES
IFire and Storm Proof.rhàüi

oacr
is destined to be the
Mountain area, land

Be minded of L»83.
Hastings, May 15.—The east half of Mrz. 

Peters’ bam and stable in Hope-street was 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. One of 
Mrs. Peters’ children set fire to rubbish close 
beside the barn, which communicated 
with the building. For a time it looked as 
if there was to be a repetition of the 
disastrous fire 4t 1883, as the blazing shingles 
set fir* to sereral roofs in Front-street.

DUSbc,he^pWonotJ^ndchairman ;
being
toesMetallic Booto Go., ML hay
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« gggQL4E@HSI PROPERTIES FOB SALE. AtrCTIOir SAXES.AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.HIS Ml tti Mail, lit.
■To-day

There were some purchases of the coal stocks 
made to-day on the report that the price of coal 
was soon to be advanced.

I

AUCTION SALE* m
jhc mnr
" ESTABLISHED 1.834

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

COTTON EXCHANGE.NSW TORE
Drummond A BrownAT WEBB’S

66 Yonge-atreet.
Hot rolls for breakfast

quote the following fluc- 
New York Cotton Kx-

ST. LAWRENCE |jkRKET.
Receipts on the market mSIrr larger than they 

have been for several fgys, but demand was

, Kgg8—In fair supply and unchanged at 13c to 
14o per single dozen for fresh.

Butter—Large dairy rolls 16c to 18c, pound 
rolls SOc toxic, easier and lower; dairy tun 16c 
to 16c, crocks 15c to 10c.

NOTICEtuations to-day In the 
change: May. opening 
lowest $8.58, closing $8^1 
highest $8.GO. $8.66, highest nil- valuable [Freehold Property8, cl0Bing|8.il: June, opening $8.64, 

A, lowest $8.04, closing $8.07; July, 
opening " $8.74, highest $8.71, lowest $8.74, 
closing $8.77; Aug., opening $8.84,
*8.89, lowest $8.84. closing $8.87; Sept.,

-TO-

JUDICIAL SALESTRONGER WEEA MARKETS. BB highest
$8.89, lowest $8.84. closing $8.87; Sept., opening 
$8.88, highest48.94, lowest $8.88, doting $8.9-1.

WHOLESALE CROCERS OLIVER, COATE & CO.
8 TOWN OF NORTH TORONTOOF--AND-, Poultry—<juiet, turkeys 14c to 15c, geese 8c to 

10c, chickens 75c to Site, ducks 40c to $1.
$ 1'^^wâ^n^load iaSid$lU?5 ha$f^: 8ingle bs*8 

Turnips—In fair demand at $1.89 to $1.85 per 
bag; carrots 50c to 75c per bag.

Apples—In good demand at $6 
selling at outside figure.

T?GGS - GOOD SALE AT 12a BUTTER 
JCj easier at 16c to 17c. Dried apples, 8c to 9c. 
Potatoes, $1.10 to $1.20. Beans, $1.50 to $1.70. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have for 
sale all the above at above prices, also pure clover 
honey, Delhi jams, finest new cheese, Fearman’s 
lard, hams and bacon, for which we solicit your 
order. J. F.|Young A Co., produce commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

irlngi ff.T. STOCKS MAINTAIN A STB ADI 
DK3USAHOB. DRY GOODS MERCHANTS PROPERTY•ALB OF

Under by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage there will be offered for 

at Lydon’s Mart, 48 Kingwrtreet East, In the 
City of Toronto, on SATURDAY. THE 30nz DAY 
OF MAY, A.D. 1891. at 18 o’clock noon.

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being Lots 
numbers Thirty, Thirty-one and Thirty-two 
the north side of Soudan-Avenue in the Town of 
North Toronto, according to and as shown on 
ptennumber 679^ registered in the Registry Office

al.. and with the ap- The property has a frontage of one hundred 
probation of the Master in Ordinary, there will be and fifty feet on Soudan-Avenue, by a depth of 
offered for sale by Public Auction, by Messrs. 0ee hundred and fifty feet on Procréés-Avenue. 
Oliver. Coate A Co., at The Mart 57 King-street and is a beautifully situated corner block, 
east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, THE 80th DAY Terms or Sale: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
OF MAY A.D. 1891, at the hour of 12 o clock money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at 
noon. time of sale and balance within 10 days there-

All and singular the east bait of lot number 28 after. A sum of $900 will be allowed to remain 
on the south aid e of Queen-street in the City of 0n mortgage for 5 years At 7 per cent yearly. 
Toronto, according to registered plan No. D. 120, For further particulars apply to 
described as follows: Commencing at the north- j. Y. MURDOCH,
east angle of said lot, thence westerly along the Vendor’s Solicitor
southerly limit of Queen-street 12 feet 6 inches 1248 Queen-street West
more or less to a point formed by the production Dated the 15th May, 1891. 
in a northerly direction of the division line be
tween the house on the premises herein described 
and the house to the west thereof, thence south
erly along said division line produced to the 
southern boundary of said lot, thence easterly 
along said southern boundary 12 feet 6 inches 
more or less to the eastern boundary of the said 
lot, thence northerly along said eastern boundary 
to the place of beginning.

Upon the property is situate a small brick- 
fronted store and dwelling with frame extension, 
known as street No. 829 Queen-street west.

The property will be sold subject

V

Italian Marbleware ----- ON-----
to $6.50, spiesMontreal and Toronto Stock Markets — 

> Grain and Flour-Prod ace and Provi
sions—Beerbohm’s Report— Liverpool 
Markets—The Weekly Review- Business 
Troubles—Miscellaneous.

For Sale or Lease
CO FEET NORTH SIDE 

of Front - street («1- 
jacent to East corner of York-street, 
recently purchased by Messrs. John 
Macdonald A Co.) by 186 Feet to 
Piper-street. About ths best 
site in the Dominion for your busi
ness, being the key of the Wholesal 
Business and Close to the Canadian 
Pacific Buildings and Wharves and 
New Union Depot. The above Is the 
best vacant building lot in the city. 
Should increase $300 a foot in value In 
next 2 years.

Queen - street West,At The Mart, 67 Klng-tireot teat, commencing on

BROWNE&WILS0N• The 
before Thursday, May 21stNEW YORK MARKBTS. TORONTO!

New York. May 15.—Cotton, spots Arm, quiet; 
uplands 874 gulf 9 5-16. futures dull. 8 to 8 point 
up; sales 28,600 bales; May $8.61, June $8.67, July 
$8.77, Aug. $8.87, Sept. $8.92, OcL $8.93, Not. 
$8.96. Flour quiet. Wheat—Receipts 29,400 
bush, exports 28,200 btibh;" sales, 4,240,000 bush 
futures, 248,000 bush spot; spot 1 to 114 higher, 
strong, fairly active; No. 2 red $L16% to 
$1.1774 store. Options ooened H to « .lower, 
advanced ljd to 196 on reports of droughts and 

mg cables, closed firm on continued
uiry from ehippers for special deliver

ies." Millers’ wants were fnH and general; 
No. 2 red May $1.15%, June $1.1374 July $1.10%, 
Aug. $1.067$. Sept. $1.06)4 Oct. $1.05%. Corn 
—Receipts, 83,800 bush, exports 6649 bush, sales 
1,128,000 bush futures, 140,000 bush spot; spot 
decidedly lower, free sellers, moderately active; 
ungraded mixed 70c to 76c. Options declined 
on near months lc to l%c on increasing supplies, 
closed weak; late months advanced 74= to %c; 
May 70c, June 6074c, July to%c, Aug. 64%c, 
Sept, 64c. Oats—Receipts, 79,000 bush; sales,
65,000 bush futures, 82,000 bush spot; spot quiet, 
unsettled, closing easier; options dull. Irregular; 
May 0074c, June 6674c, July 5574c, spot 
No. 2 57c to 6874c; mixed western 54c to 00c; 
white do. 60c to 70c. Sugar quiet, unchanged.

' ASSIGNEES.
We bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex 

perience to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.

at 11 a.m. We are In receipt of a large consign
ment of above goods direct from Florence, Italy, 
imported by Signor Lorenzo Lorenzi.

The collection comprises Statuets, Groups, 
Animals, Jewelry Caskets, Card Receivers, Etrus
can, Grecian. Florentine and Roman Vases, Urns 
and many other gems of Italian High Art

The above collection is warranted to have been 
carved from

GENUINE QUARRIED STONE

ke will 
fent of 
it you 
> triplet*

Pursuant to the order for sole In the action of 
Gooderham v. Hiecocks et

Friday Evtxixo, May 15. 
Canadian Pacific opened in London to-day at 

7874 and closed at 7674.

! About $40,000,000 in gold has been shipped from 
Hew York so far this year.

John Stark A Co.’s London cable to-day quotes 
Hudson's Bay shares at £17*£.

Wheat, on the curb In Chicago at 8.10 o’clock 
was quoted at $1.03*6. ,

Transactions o» local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 117 shares against 129 yesterday.

Bullion to the amount of £11,000 was taken Into 
the Bank of England to-day on balance.

The London Times believes the Russian Gov
ernment will withdraw about £3,000,000 from 
London within the next month or two.

lexlon. 
Pears' 

ip with 
rumery 
bottles 
prices
nV
e—Oxy- 
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a neat 
9c And 
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handle
sunny
$1.35,

corres-

The above Is the 
Ing lot in the city, 

(^increase $300 a foot in value In 
{years.
W. JAMES COOPER,

Estate Agent, 
15 Imperial Bank Buildings,

Leader Lane.

PROVISIONS.
The anticipated decline in roll butter material

ized" to-day, priet* dropping to 15c and 16c. One 
large lot sold at the inside figure. Eggs firm 
and unchanged. Cheese is in fair demand 
at steady prices; old stock appears to 
pretty well cleaned out. Commission houses 

Eggs, fresh 12c to 12**c; prime 
rime large rolls, 
: store packed, 

9c a

V

1 Ladies invited to come and examine the collec
tion. On view Wednesday afternoon.

Terms cash.
r a r

66be OLIVER, COATE A OO.. Auctioneers.
■r /

16 KING ST,EASTi'

follows:quote as
dairy butter In tub* 18 to 20c a lb : pi 
16c to 16c a lb; prime lb. rolls, 22c 
6c to 8c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 
lb; new cured hams, ll*4c a lb; new 
backs and bellies, 10c to 11c a lby new cured 
long clear bacon. 8c to*8V£c a lb; cheese, 11c to 
llUc a lb; lard. 9H*c to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
and pails. Chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, tc; 
turkeys, 9c to 18**c; ducks, 60c to 70.

: JHE MART
M ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER,COATE &CO
SALE OF 20,000

Flowers and Budding Out Plants
Commencing on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th
at 11 a.m. at THE MART,57 King- 

street east.

Under instruction, from Mr. PRATT,

We have a few lots for sale be 
tween College and Bloor-sts. 
Bathurst-st.--$60. 
Markham-st—$55. 
Euclld-âve.—$50. 
Mannlng-ave.--$40.

:

AUCTIONSALEAt a meeting in New York to-day of the agents 
of the Anthracite Coal Producing companies It 
was decided to advance prices at least 15c per ton 
on June L„

Total shipments Of gold from New York for the 
week will amount to nearly $8,000,00a It is ex
pected to-morrow’s statement will show 11: 
banks to be below the 25 per cent, limit.

OF VALUABLEeffect, 
oy neatV 
ese are 
a cute, 
ell-cut 
anteed 
Hand-

WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

to a reserve
Geo. h. may..

CAMPBELL & MAY Leasehold PropertyW. A. CAMPBELL, bid.
The vendor will not be required to produce any 

title deeds or evidence» of title other than those 
in his possession and will furnish only a re
gistrar’s abstract.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale to the vendor or his 
solicitors and the balance into court to the credit 
of this cause without interest within 30 days 
thereafter.

In other respects the conditions will be the 
standing conditions of the court.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN HOSKIN, ESQ.,

Official Guardian.

Col-Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 FronUstreet East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

H. R. MORTON & CO Under and by virtue of the power of «ale con-
œ e «
John M. McFarlane A Co.,at their Auction rooms, 
16 King-street east, on

N "tc. Advices received here to-day state that the 
market has opened a good deal higher 
icipated, highest grades being 60 per 

cent, and lower 20 per cent, above last year's 
prices. To the fact that Russia has bought th 
bulk of this tea is attributed the cause of the en-

black tea 
• than ant I Quebec Bank Chambers. 

2 Toronto-street.
ihmere 
tirs for 
:yles In

136
;Monday, May I8th, 1891The Weekly Review.

Trade during the week has not exhibited any 
special features. It has on the whole been quiet, 
a not unusual thing at this season. Payments 
seem to be more satisfactory.

HARDWARE.
Trade has been fair and payments up to the 

average. The most important change 
has been the decline of life per keg in c 

sold 2c lo

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, May 15.—Wheat quiet and steady, 
emand poor, holders offer moderately. Corn 
«jy, demand poor. Weather colder. Quota

tions: Spring wheat nominal, red winter1 wheat 
nominal; Kansas winter, 8s 5*tgd: corn, 5s 5d; 
peas, 6s 3d: pork, 52s 6d: lard, 38s 3d; bacon, 
heavy, 30s; light, 30s fld; tallow, 27s 6d; cheese, 
white and colored, 58s.

At the ^ hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following

All and singular those certain parcels of land 
covered with water situate in the Oily of Toronto 
on the south aide of Esplanade-street, be
tween York and Slmcoe-etreets produced, and 
being lots 21, 82 and 28, according to s map off 
olan of the sub-division of the southerly parte of 
lots 52, 58, 54,55, 56 and 57, according to the regis
tered plan 5 A in the City of Toronto, and which 
plan is itself registered as plan D 118.

This property has a frontage of 75 feet on the 
Esplanade and the same on the water of the Bay 
in the rear, with a wharf frontage on the west 
side of about 800 feet. Wharf built on poles and 
well protected with crib work. Two large f 
two-story buildings are erected on the lota; one 
about 96x50, and the other being a row of boat
houses 21x180; also a small frame storehouse 
15x80.

The property is admirably 
age purposes, and com manda

Lanced values.
Ur Cor-
othin
^alue American Fair

334 YONGE-ST.^TORONTO

iAmerican wheat markets were strong to-day, 
closing about 74o to 174® high” than^yesterday.
"UtiSHnNew York®»?’ SLMIU and closed at 
l.ioll; In Milwaukee at fi.OOW and closed at 
I.O174: In St. Louis at 9794c and closed at 99c; In

___ lo at $1.0174 and closed at $1.0294: in Duluth
at $1.1074 and dosed at $1.12; In Detroit at $1.0174 
and closed at $1.02.

BEATTY^CHADWICK. BLACK8TOCK & GALT, 
58 Wellington-streeteast, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of April A.D.ROSE HUE MERIES, r
Ladles’ 
ce and 
nd $1. 
irettlly, 
Ladies'
1 rich;y 
Ladles'

, 84-c to r\ 
ostuipe / 
Gcrset, «

t going

" Jto note We will sell on above date a choice collec
tion of Geraniums, Fuchsias, Roses. Ver
benas, Stocks, etc., also a large variety of 

. FOLIAGE PLANTS.
These are all first-class and will be sold 

without reserve Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATC & CO.,
Auctioneers.

1891. 6U6-
iSgd.) NEIL MoLEAN,

Chief Clerk M.O.
Tol Antimony isle to2c andJBEERBOHM 'S REPORT.

London, May 15.—Floating cargoes—"Wheat 
quiet and firm; corn nlL Cargoes on passage- 
wheat steadily held; corn quiet,. Mark Lane- 
Wheat neglected ; corn steady ; flour rather firmer. 
French country markets steadier. Weather in 
England cooL Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and 
firm; corn slow ; Kansas winter 8s oWd, un
changed. India, 8s 4d, *$d dearer; corn, 6e 4*$d, 
3 farthings cheaper.

Wednesday- Bargain Day 

Made , quite a sensation last 

Wednesday. Will be greater 

next. Goods sold less than 

any merchant buys them. 

That is not the only day—we 

have bargains every day. 

We are determined to reduce 

our great stock of goods. See

The market has been dull this week owing to the prlc6S W6 8F6 IQaklhg OU
S^Sïïr1 $rSÜydwfÔhr r,e£t “aiî^Æ a few. Be sure and come and
parcels has been the feature of the week’s OÛÛ u-L, _ 
trade. Canned goods are also very strong and

ha^vî^rti. Por 7W ,^^0^5^^ sssla ted dropped to 4c per lb. to-day in New York. ^?ts—1°» 15>21, 25c, worth 15, 20,26,80,86 and 
Outlook continues hopefuL Payments are fully ^ .. . orv, _ „
up to the average at thin «asoa. up^splSd^teaVof3';

at most popular prices.
We are clearing out a great 

3c up to 29c. worth 8 to 75c as i 
Beautiful Bread Boxes 59c, yA 
Steel Wheeled Wagons, doul 

$1.89, usually $2 to-$2.50. ’
Carts and wagons. Wagons 84c, worth" 60, 68c. 
worth $1,00, and a large one 96c, worth $2.00.

Beautiful Croquet Sets, imported Balls, 64, 96, 
$1.14, for 4, 6 and 8 balls each.

gross of Hartshorn Shade Rollers we have 
why ? They are the best and we sell them 

complete for 14c.
Best 5-4 Table Oil Cloth 23c. per yd.
Joker Banks for 10c, pieces 19c. %.
Acme Blacking 19c.

^ 60 ft Clothes Lines 10c.
8 doz Clothes Pins 5c.
Nonsuch Stove Polish 9c.
Matches 10c box.
Come in the forenoon all that can. Store open 

evenings.

MONEY
MIT FONCIER FRtNCO - CiNIDU

Capital $5,000,00».
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r, LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Tliere was some activity in Commerce and Im

perial, but otherwise the market was dull. All 
bank stocks except Dominion were quoted ex- 
div. Western Assurance was held 14 higher with 

u lower. Rids for Consumers’ Gas declined 
U. N.W.L. was firm, being quoted U to \4 
higher. C.B.R. was easier, 77 being asked and 

bid. Quotations are;

e.

! Lids/

MORTGAGE SALE1 r} i
, situated forwharf- 

a high rout for boat-

For, further particulars and conditions at sale 
apply to the Auctioneers, or to

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
Vendor's Solicitors,

Imperial Buildings, 83 and 84 Adelalde-strsti 
east, Toronto.

ig and

Filters/ 12 M. Thie company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 246

-----OF-----

VALUABLE PROPERTY
----- ON-----

Gladstone-avenue, In the City 
of Toronto,

Muslin Ask'd. Bid. Ask’d. Bid

W. E. LONG, Manager,Montreal.........
“ -j.*4*—

Ontario, xd..
Motions.............................
Toronto, xd..............
Merc hams’,xd................
Commerce, xd................
Imperial, xd................
Dornu Ion........................
Standard, xd...................
Hamilton, xd..................
British America.....,,
Western Assurance....
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraoh......

Northwest Land Co.
Cam Pacific Rail. Stock .
B. A Loan Association.
Can. Landed Nat’l Inv’t Co.....
Canada Permanent........................

“ 20 per cent.
Canadian 9. A Loan.............

ntral Canada Loan............

IS * 217in 116114

Filtersif Boys'. 
$1.25,

te early
iis John m. McFarlane * oo„

Auctioneers, 18 Klng-straet east. !906A LARGE IMPORTATION
—OF—

is*163li Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., at 
their auction rooms, No. 67 King-street east, To
ronto, tCt 12 o’clock noon on
SATURDAY, MAY 10th, 1891
the following lands and premises, namely:

Parts of lots Nos. 10 and 11 in Block A, accord- 
ding to plan No. 896, .filed in the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto, the said lanas having a 
frontage on the east side of Gladstone-avenue of 
16 feet by a depth of 120 feet 9 inches more or 1 
to a lane.

On the said lands Is erected a two-story brick 
house known as No. 68 Gladstone-avenue.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, to be paid in 
cash at the time of sale to the vendor’s solicitors 
and a sufficient sum within 80 days thereafter to 
make up with said deposit one-third of the 
purchase money, the balance of the purchase 
money to be secured by first mortgage on said 
lands as may be agreed upon between the 
parties.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the vendor’s solicitors.

EDGAR A MALONE.
59 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Dated 27th day of Apri, A.D. 1891.

338 229*

16 KING ST.EAST.'
, Auction Sale of Valuable Fr 

hold Property.
Under and by virtue of the power of «ale ece 

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pre 
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by John It McFarlane 
Co;, At their auction rooms, 16 King- 
street east, on SATURDAY, MAY 80th, 
1891, at the nour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, situate in the City ot 
Toronto, formerly in the Township of York: 
Firstly, being composed and known ae lot No. I 
as laid down on a plan registered in the registry 
office of the County of York, on the 11th day at 
December, 1878, as No. “450.” prepared by Messrs. 
Wadsworth A Unwin, P.L.S., lying on Érooktœ- 
road, as shown on registered plan No. “256,” on 

of lot No. 80, in the first concession from 
bay of the Township of York, in the 

Province of Ontario; secondly, being com
posed and known ae the most northerly 
thirty feet three inches of lot No. 11 according te 
said plan number “450” registered ae aforesaid, 
and prepared by the said Messrs. Wadsworth A 
Unwin, P.L.S., for Robert Worm, of the sub-divi
sion of lots NO. 11 to 15, inclusive, on the south 
side of Dundas-street, west of Brockton-road (now 
Brock-avenue), as shown on registered plan num
ber “286,” on part of said lot No. 80 in the flrsf 
concession from the bay, on which are erected 

Ive brick-faced two-story dwelling houses, six 
of which face on Brock-avenue, and contain six 
rooms each, besides cellar and bathroom, being 
Noa 248, 250, 252, 264, 256 and 268; and six face on 
Norfolk-etreet, containing the same number of 
rooms, being Noa 7, 9, 11,18, 15 and 17. Above 
the Norfotk-street houses are two Urge halls or 
concert rooms, disconnected from the dwellings 
below. They are all within a short distance of 
the Queen and Brockton street cars.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or to ROLPH, BROWN 
A STILES, Vendors’ Solicitors, Imperial Build
ings, 82 and 84 Adelaide-sL east, Toronto.

156 152
155

155
158 STRAW SAILORS'.58

106 100 
148 146*
172 HO 172 
89* 17
76 75*
.!* ,{$*.!? 

6*
.... 1S4
.... 11»

lOti
148 Aikenhead & CrombieCO size from 9c each 

Wokingham ware
iét ot Sponges, 1, 
lu ally sold.

i $1.00.
spoked, $1.39,

FOR CHILDREN
Ladies’ Cloth Sailor Hats

and Boys’ Cloth Caps
Just Opened.

MX71Can.

OFFICES TO LETCorner King and Yonge-streets Toronto. 86eet
<125 124

198oronto OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, May 16, 1 p.m.—Barley dull and un

changed; No. 2 80c; No. 2extra 85c, No. 1 Can. 
89c. Canal freights 2%c to New York, 2%c to 
Alb any.

A few very deslYable vacant offices 
In the new

CANADA UFE, BUILDING
Will be let on reasonable terms. 

Apply In the building to

■ B. AMES

biCei
ÏSeïWÆT:::::

“ “ 20 per cent...
Freehold L. A Ravings...............

“ JO per cent..........
Hamilton Provident.....................
The Land Security Co...............
knaonsoàJlo :::::::::::::
Ontario Industrial Loan ............
Ontario Loan A Debenture........
MÆnïPeb. &:::

Iyour
.ired

110
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.132 14 uFluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., are 
as follows: *

v 124* 

126* 125
had.230

* 101 YONÛE-STREET,
Telephone 2575.

rill require 
! will be 8 
Ijuently in 
squired and 
ib. new and 
Lud during

Toronto,Op’n'g HIg’t L’w’st Cloa’g HIDES AND WOOL.
There has been a little more enquiry during the 

week for hides at unchanged prices. Dealers are 
paying 5c, 4c and Sc, and selling at 6o tti 6>*o for 
selected weighta

Wheat—July..
“ —Dec.. 

Corn—July ..„ 
*• —Sept....

115 1 01H
saT- F

l

HIGHLANDS OF TORONTO
127

¥115
4S part

the>ry.
4^ 47HDate—July.

“ —Aug 
Pork—July

SBUnion Loan A Savings... 
Western Canada L. A S . 

“ 25 per cent

134>
37
20

37179
166

LEATHER.

THIS, There has been a good demand from local 
manufacturers during the week and the export 
movement in sole and harness leather has con
tinued. Prices are steady and stocks light.

66S
77

insactions: Morning ooara—commerce, o Lîfd~£îjz............. . *.........

29W, cum. div., 238 at 127 xd; Imperial, 3, 2, 8
173& cum div.. 20 at 165 xd, ex allotment; « -Sept.........
timers’ Gas, 4 at 171; N.W.L., 20 at 75H. —------ —---------*-
■noon board—Imperial, 3 at 178^; C.P.R., 10 Wheat—Rus..........

s Vt H. BENTLEY.6 82 
6 85 BELT LINE.77

25
V- 10•> 12 
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Beautiful residential lots at Toronto Junc

tion will be offered for sale by 
public auction by

OLIVER, COATE & Co
—AT—

THE MART, 57 KING ST. E.
—ON—

anent THEi 1 0t« ; Corn-Puta 
.105HI “ -Calls

announcement:Eastern Townships Maple Syrup is 
labeled with Green Maple Leaf, *'Wil- 
kins& Co.,Adam3vllle, Que." Large 
stock.
20 Temperance-st, Toronto

rered with 
i rated with 
)( animals 
1 their con- 
pavements 
arly So on 
Barker on

LADIES’MELFORT BOULTON twe
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

BTÔCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT. 
INVESTMENTS MADE.

The Belt Line Railway Is now 
an assured fact. It presents a 
scene of activity throughout its 
entire length. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are being 
spent in its substantial con 
struction. Its advent marks an 
Important epoch in Toronto’s 
history. It means a revolution 
In real estate. It provides a 
rare opportunity for

AND JRIISTS COGARDENING SETS % *
SAFE DEPOSITDRUGS.

Trade if anything has been on the quiet side 
during the week. Opium and prepartions of 
morphia are quiet. Oil of peppermint is firm 
and so are heavy chemicals in spite of the new 
stocks coming in.

MONEY TO LOAN
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042. vaults 
dor. YONOE * COLBORNE-STS

CAPITAL. SI,000.000 
RESERVES, $127,000

-M6lug Ce.
RICE LEWIS & SONMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Saturday, May 16, ’91,Montreal, May 15 (close).—Montreal, id, 215% 
and 215U, sales 21 at 215M. 50 at 216, 165 at 215,
20 at 215%, 2 at 216U: Ontario, xd. 115 and 112; CManitetl)
ÏSiïeTXn ^0lMe^han6?s’axd.1^ f°r- King & Vlctorla-sts., Toronto 
and 148; Commerce, 127^ and 125)4; Tel.. J. J. Dixon A Co. received the following_from 
104*4 and 108^; N.W.L., 77 and 74; Rich., 59 and Counseltnan A Day of Chicago to-day: wheat 
67%; Pass., 193 and 185; Gas, 2u3 and 2U1 ; C.P.R., opened uhchanged but firmer in toqe in continued 
77 and 76^; Com. Cable, 106^ and 105. dry, hot weather, and advanced a cent on liberal
— ■  ------------------------------------------- buying for Minnesota, New York and St. Louis.

London stocks and BOîgis. A relapse to opening prices occurred on îeoort
London, May 15. 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 9415-16 for of rain in Minnesota and Dakota, the early buyers

money and 95>4 for account; U.S. 4s, 121%; U.S. leading the selling. Public cables, both English 
4Us. 1O8 ex-coupon : St. Paul, 64*4; Erie, 20>4; and Continental, were weak, but second private 
Erie 2, 100Ù; Pacific Central, 5164; Reading, cables quoted less decline and some of them re-
16**; Can. Pac., 78**; N.Y.C., 108**; DL Cen., ported a firmer tone on unfavorable weather. 
20f; This resulted in producing a demand to buy,

--------------------------------------------------------- which, with reports of 25 loads taken for export
COTATCC ll/I AM APCH in New York, rather augmented. Market closed 1 A 1 lLo IVIA IN /\L* £1 U l**c advance, being the high point for the day.

RENTS COLLECTED.

reel Pave- 
kicnlarsap- ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON
Ontario-street. southeast corner of Hum- 

herside-avenue, lots 81 to W, both inclusive, 
Plan M 41, together or separately.

Hnmberside-avenue is to be opened through 
to Dundas-street and the section is un
equalled for private residences, being 
two blocks of the business centre of T 
Junction and convenient to the station.

The title is a Torrens Title. Terms will be 
made easy, and, if preferred, all cash will be 
accepted.

Particulars can be Jiad from x
E. J. CLARK, 88 Toronto-street.

HON. EDWARD BLAKB, Ç.C., LL.D. 
E. A. MEREDITH, LLD.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.O., LLD.

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Investments procured. Stocks 
bought and sold on Commission.

BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G
TELEPHONE 1852;

6606irla-st.
John M. McFarlane A Co.This Company acts as Executor, 

Administrator, Receiver, Guardian, 
and in all other Fiduciary capacitiesnsary

AST.
•media» un- 
cure of all 

snd chronic

B PILLS.-* 
jg been dis
tore than 45 
e one dollar, 
ind six cent

MVE8T0RS,
HOME-SEEKERS, 

BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

Auctioneers, 18 Klng-st. Eastwithin
orontoThe Company’s Vaults are un- 

ecyiaJed^^ln ^JJ^nada^absolutely Ü fq

16 KING ST.EAST/^

LUMBER.
Local trade continues quiet, but there have 

been some local shipments by water during the 
week, principally of common lumber. Busin, 
in the western part of the province is quiet.

DRYGOODS,

To enooUrage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size 

ments will alsoTie reduced.
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.

Manager

6answeredCommun! os-
ws.8 Rich-

ng me 
interest well 

general relief from drouth and p 
to-night. The large lines will be

r me day. 
but with

4 AUCTION SALEWith the fine weather there has been an in
creasing demand for light fabrics, such as mus- 

, light ground prints. There is no special de
mand for staple goods, as the stocks bought for 
sprrng trade are not yet much broken into. 
While a fair trade is being done there is nothing 
approaching a rush. Payments fair. Travelers 
have taken the road with fail samples, but much 
business is not anticipated until next month. 
Prices are steady, with a decided upward ten
dency in some lines of woolen goods.

covered, but with 
d predicted rains 

resold. Corn

think short
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OLIVER, COATE & CO.
« SALE OF

Residential Property, Rosedale

compart-lins OF

i • THEO »
, . ... a r-iix n n rv and oats were manipulated for a scalp by th
JOHN STARK. & O O called clique, who have so long controlled cc 
u x,z grain until stocks got large enough to furnish a

26 TORONTO-STREET trading basis. We do not feel like encoura
* ■ ---------------------------------------------------- ----- — much business in either grain unless on sharj

THE MONEY market vances, when we would sell new crop futi
T „«ti Provisions developed soma strength from open-

•sssçœqsKïr
at the close to-day was quoted at 4% per cent. y"

Solid White Brick ResidenceORONTO BELT UNO CORPORATION, LTD.J. W. LANGMUIR,4 with stone foundation, being No. 19 Wlnqheetsr- 
street, Lot 26*4x152; also lot fronting on Carlton- 
avenue, 26*4x152, containing drawing room, din
ing room, wide halls, side entrance, kitchen, pan- 
tries and 8 bedrooms, 5 marble mantel pieces, 
bathroom, with hot and cold water, gas and all 
modern Improvements, furnace, cellar whole 
size of house, etc. This is one of the best built 
residences in Centre Toronto. The lot on Carlton- 
avenue is a continuation of the Winchester lot 
8JÛL will be sold together or separately. Property 
may be seen at any time up to day or sale. The 
sale will take place at our Rooms, No. 16 Kin 
street east, on SATURDAY, 16th MAY, at 
o’clock, noon. JOHN M. MoFABLANB i CO., 

Auctioneers.

L Took the precaution of pro
curing large tracts of choice 
lands adjoining the railway and 
convenient to stations in ad
vance of the actual location of 
the line. The management now 
offer the public large advan
tages from this foresight. Sur
veys and subdivisions have 
been made; plans are now 
ready; pamphlets describing 
the route and surroundings of 
the Belt Line when completed 
havb been prepared. These 
pamphlets are richly embel
lished with scenes along the 
ine and will be a beautiful 
souvenir of the Important 
event that will transpire on or 
about the first of September, 
viz: The opening of the Toron
to Belt Line Railway. Results 
will no doubt show the wisdom 
of acting promptly In embrac
ing what may prove the best 
chance of a lifetime.

For plans and pamphlets ap
ply to

iavenue,
)WELLe

Miscellaneous.
Eight thousand bushels of Canadian peas were 

received in Oswego to-day.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 24,000 bushels, ship

ments 204,000, against 15,000 and 817,000 yester
day.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 10,000 bushels, 
against receipts 4000 and shipments 21,000 yes
terday.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 8000 bushels, ship
ments rUOO, against 13,000 and 2000 yesterday; re
ceipts corn 6000, shipments 51,000, against 
15.U00 and 20,000 yesterday.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee to-day were: Flour 5846 and 4645 bbls., 
oats 23,000 and 35,000 bushels, rye 2000 and 8000, 

lOp’ng Hi'st Low’tcio’g. receipts wheat 21,000, receipts com 1000, receipts 
1 barley 4000.

Mr. C. Goode received this dispatch from E. A. 
Bigelojv of Chicago to-day: “Damage reports 
to wheat in Kansas and Missouri by insects. 
Drouth in Nebraska and Iowa. Verv dry in 
Northwest and lighter receipts everywhere. In
spection verv large, causing strength. Some 
good buying. ’

.ONMoney Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
E Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.;

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Saturday, 23rd MaylONAL

NOTICE Under instructions we will sell at The Mart, 67 
King-street east, on above date the following 
valuable property, being House No. 40 Gordon- 
avenue, Rosedale, solid brick, slate roof, stone 
foundation, lot 25x150 feet, Torrens’ Title. The 
house contains 11 rooms, both, 2 w.c.s., 2 cellars, 
concrete floors, inside and outside blinds, sta
tionary wash tubs, Gurney furnace 
cold water throughout, connected 

This is a very desirable property, fine, healthy 
locality and close to Sherbourne-street cars and 
situated in the most beautiful and picturesque 
part of Rosèdale, ~

Terms and conduites of sale made known at 
time of sale.

12itor.

V 246Hew York Fundi........ I par I 1-16 IH to H
Bln, a»,.- Sterling .. I St, | I IK4 to 8M __________ ___________ ______ .
Demand do .. ..1 8 18-H1 10 I HH to IPX K, SPROULB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

the pastor.
Dé

Take notice that the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto in
tends to carry ont the following local Im
provements, viz. :

Asphalt pavements on (1) Victoria-street, 
from King-street to Adelaide-street; (2) Bay- 
street; from King-street to Queen-street; a 
cedar block pavement on (3) Cnwthra- 
square, from Jhrvis-street to west end; and 
to assess the final cost thereof upon the pro- 
>erty abutting thereon and to be benefited 
hereby.

And that a statement showing the lands 
liable to pay the said assessment and the 
names of the owners thereof, as far as they can 
be ascertained from the last revised z~z~ 
ment roll, is now filed in the office of the City 
Clerk and ii open for Inspection during 
office hours.

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the gener.1 funds of the muni
cipality;

It/IORTCACE SALE OF VALU- 
!V1 able Freehold Property In the 
City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power» of sale con
tained lo a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold ok 
Saturday, the 11th day of May, 1821, at 18 o’clock 

' noon, at the Auction Rooms of John McFarlane 
& Ca, 16 King-street east, in the City of Toronto 
the following property: Lot 6 on the east side til 
Givens-street, according to plan filed in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto as plan No. 
1015, said lot having a frontage of 16 feet 10 In. 
by a depth of 121 feet to a lane. On said lot if 
said to be erected * brick-fronted rough-cast 
dwelling house known as No. 621 Givens-street.

Terms: One-fourth of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and the balance in two weeks 
thereafter. The property will be sold subject to 
a prior mortgage for $620, and to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars will be 
time of sale, or on application to

BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

, gas, hot and 
with street.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by Johif J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
T SAB-

/Bank of England rate—5 per cent.
/ICES
[y 17?

tLES
4 7 p.m. 
ire by Chap- , 
its and up- ;

kersary En- I 
tarions, etc.

DESCRIPTION.

ROBERT COCHRAN Si* SUAtchison ..A........... .............
(Member of^ Toronto ^Stock ^Exchange.)

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York ffi'^fciïiidson......................

Stock Exchange. ........
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

Mo. Pacific .............................
GRAIN AND FLOUR. N.Y. &NCW Eng........................

for wheat of 1‘rel...............
rather steadier grtb Amn Co.'.'.".'. 

Standard pi,lla. * Reading .
and ho. 2 Rock Island............................

Richmond Term’l.....................
Am. Sugar Ref....”.................
Union Pacific..........................

50*» 50*4
6096 50fc

50 
49 tti OLIVER, COATE A CO.,

Auctioneers.635187 S 186 44 
132182*4

199*
76*

mt
it’ , St THE MART
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t Nash jÔo>î IE9*6
S3*t JOHN J. DIXON & CO

108 107 Mi
t (••8*6 10 sThere 1s*b little 

Ontario
more enquiry 
d prices seemgrowth and p

but no transactions are reported, 
white is held north and west at $1.08, 
spring is quoted at $1.05 on the Midland. Mani
toba wheat dull; No. 2 hard offered on call board 
at $1.20, Port Arthur inspection, and No. 8 hard, 
in store in Montreal, at-$1.07. both without bids. 
No. 2 Northern is quoted at $1.12, Peterboro and 
points west. Oats quiet and weak ; on call board 
white outside offered at 46c. with 44c bid.and mix
ed lying on C.P. west at 45c, with 44c bid. Bran 
easier, carlots selling outside at $12; ton lots at 
the mills here are quoted at $15 to $16. There 
vas a little more enquiry for flour and a car of 
extra changed hands at $4.50, Toronto freights.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKÈRS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

OB principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and salç 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

) BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building. Orders execut 
ed on the New York Stock Exchange and the 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

\ : : M a3:**
76*6 7'K AyfORTOAOE SALE OF TWO GOOD STORES, 

i-TJL 818 and 318*4$ Queen-Street west, on the 29th 
day of May, 1891, at noon, by Oliver, Coate A Co., 
57 King-street east, Toronto, having a frontage 
of 29 feet 3 inches on Queen-street by a depth of 
176 feet 2 inches to Bulwer-street, *l»fi cottage in 
rear on Bulwer-street.

Dated this 8th May, 1891.
For further particulars apply to

HENDERSON A SMALL,
eas^To-

made known at «bempalgn 1694 
6 iH 2* a

6174
82i SPENCER LOVE,

10*4 Adelaide-street east. Toronto, 
Vendor's Solicite»

Dated April 85th, 1891.

a*r m
LL Y KING, GRAINGER & CO Business Embarrassments.

Enos Maynàhan, cigar dealer, Windsor, 
signed. Liabilities about $5000.

Batt A Co., boots and shoes, Ottawa, have as
signed.

Charles A. Buckley, flour and feed, Niagara 
Falls, is offering to compromise.

Total
Location of the Work. Cost. 

Asphalt pavements:
(1) Victoria-street....
(2) Bay-street........

A cedar block pavement:
(3) Cawthra-square............ 1,350

City's
Share.HE basas- M®Fpeehold IÎJ&S5?ALUABL*

Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
win be offered for sale by J. M. McFarlane* Co„ 
auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 16 King-street 
east, in the City of Toronto, at the hour of IS 
o'clock noon, on Saturday, May 80th, 19»1, the 
following lands and premlsea. viz. : In the Town
ship of Etobicoke. In the County of York, an* be
ing composed of lots numbers 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 64,65, 66, 67, 68, 1*7. 128, 129, 180, 181, 18S, 138, lsî/isS 
282, *88 and *34, all according to plan 1007 rogfie 
tered in the Registry Office for the said eouety.

Terms—The above property will be sold subject 
to an existing mortgage for $6000 and interest 
and to local Improvement rates. Ten par cent, 
of the purchase moody to be paid to the vendors’ 
solicitors at the time of sale, the balance within 
ten days thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars apply to 
Follerio*, Cook. Wallace * Macdonald, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
«65 No. 1 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.

May 17
Drama and 

minority on
i0HN T. MOORE, - ManagerPRODUCE AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS $ 6,300 
23,200

$1,800
8,400

Vendor's Solicitors, 24 Adelaide-street 
route.Cor. Yonge & Colborne.81 FRONT-STREET E.the City of 

•Can a Boy
liions.
Kirs open at

250

SMeEHH^ne;^
16 KING ST.EASTJ

Choice Butter in tubs and rolls: also bakers’ 
butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

Persons desiring to petition the said council T 
against undertaking the said proposed work ■ 
must do so on or before the 17th day of June

E. R. C. CLARKSON HE TRUSTS CORPORATION
OP ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000

-in613
E. R. C Clarkson, H. 0. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Map,
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. A 8. Henry A 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

next.
A Court of Revision will be held at the City 

Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
May, A.D. 1891, at 2 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
iroposed assessments or accuracy of the 
routage measurements, or any other 

plaints which persons interested may desire 
to make and which are by law cognizable by 
the court JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, May llth, 1891.

R. Cochran received the following to-day 
Henry Allen A Co. of New York: Outsiders have 
shown butelittle interest in to-day’s stock market 
and trading has been almost entirely 
the professionals. The market rallied 
the early prices, which were weak in sympathy 
with lower London quotations and rumor of 
financial troubles in Berlin,but later on this slight 
advance was lost, when it became known that 
the total engagements for the week would 
to nearly $8,000,000. This means, in the opinion 
of those who should know, that to-morrow’s 
statement will show the banks to be below the 
25 per cent limit We can see but little in the 
immediate future upon which to base an opinion 
of a rise in the stock market. But, on the other 
band, the bulls are to-night claiming that to-day’s 
market exhibited an undertone strength, and 
they profess to be able to trace many of the buy
ing orders directly to Mr. Gould. There has been 
about $40,000,000 gold sent out so far this year, 
which, they say, just about equals the trade 
balances against us at New "Year’s, 
shipments will be on the money loaned. This is 
doubtless so, but bankers generally say that our 
gold exports will continue to large figures.

E UI1ESERVED I0CTIII SALEconfined to 
some from

OFTHU STREET MARKET.
Reoe’pts of grain were small to-day. Two 

loads or white wheat sold at $1.14. 1 load of 
red at $1.12, 1 load of spring at $1.02, 2 loads of 
goose at 96c, 2 loads of barley at 48c, 2 loads of 
veas at 77c to 80c. 2 loads oats at 53c to 56*4. 
lfay in lighter supply and easier, timothy selling 
at $12 to $18.50 clover at $8 to $ 10. Straw in 
liberal supply and good demand at $8.50 to 
$9.50 Dressed hogs iu moderate supply for the 
season and unchanged at $6 to $6.25.

PmcsiDErr, FREEHOLD PROPERTY• - Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.&
_ ( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt.
Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 

t WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETa 
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As-

Wâtche. and Diamonds on Easy Payments
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus Gold and silver watches, jewelry, marble and 
relieving parties interested from irksome and fancy clocks sold at the lowest cash prices upon 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans terms to suit purchassrs and will b# delivered at 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, the time of first payment. Coll and see, or send 
îïh-uiA J?0*» tosued and countersigned and your address apd agent will call on you at any 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold- hour vgu desire, 
era thereof.

Full information given on application to
18 A. B. PLUMMER. Manager.

oom-
Being Lot No. 28, 60x181 feet, north side Fer- 
managh-avenue, off Sorauren -avenue at our Sale 
Rooms, No. 16 King-street east, on Saturday, 16th 
May. at 12 noon. JNO. M. McFARLANK & CO.. 

66 Auctioneers.

GLE8 amount
CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 96 Wellington 
street east, 1 oronto. Ont E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864.

1
11

Court of

M
a

'
346 HE HOME SWIMS ft LOAN CD. LIMITED FARMER BROS.entai and 

rooden I Office No, 78 Church-street, Toronto.The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Of flee No. 78 Church-8t., Toronto 

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

Présidant

PRODUCE.
Potatoes quiet and steady; sales 

being reported at $1 to $1.05. Manitoba 
toes were offered at 8c delivered here, 
hay steady and In good demand at 
$9.60 to $10 for timothy. Straw un
changed at $6. Hqps in fair demand and 
Unchanged at 85c to 88c for 90’e and 25c for

on track $500.000
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of

5nled are noted fof their beautifully 
finished photographs.can a Many future re-payment—No valuation fee charged.

hoM. frank smith, James mason.
Presided*. Manager.

JAMES MASON,
6 $ *OHMti-.t.,
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NOVELTIES
PROPERTIES TOR SAT-15.___

STRAXOB RTHAN rjCTIOX.

Born m a Havage and Sold ne a Slave, an 
African BeoomSe e Bishop.

Bishop Orowther was bom about eighty 
years ago on the Benue Hiver, the largest 
tributary of the Niger. He was a little 
savage boy, and none of his people had ever 
seen white men, w(ien, in 1821,«Mohammedan 
slave traders attacked the little settlement 
where the lad lived. .Among their captives 
was hie mother and her three children, in
cluding the boy, Adjai, who was to become 
the future Bishop of the Niger. His father, 
who belonged to the Egba tribe, died in de
fence of his home.

The little boy was separated from his 
captive mother and two younger sisters, and 
it-waa many years before he saw them again. 
In a few months Adjai became the property 
in succession of four masters, having been 
sold from one to another for tobacco and 
rum. The great fear that haunted him 
through all these changes was that he might 
be sold to the dreaded white man, the Portu
guese slave dealers on the coast. His terror 
of this fate was so great that be once tried 
to throw himself into a river, and on several 
occasions attempted to strangle himsely 
with bis belt , ,,

The fate he feared, however, overtook him, 
for he found himself at last confined in a 
stifling slave shed on the coast, with iron 

rs around his neck and a chain fasten
ing him to hie comrades in misery. One 
night he was taken on board a slave ship 
with a cargo of 187 others, am was soon on 
his way to Cuba or Brazil. But help was at 
hand. The British war ship Mermiaon saw 
the slaver as she started on her journey and 
went in pursuit 

The slaver was captured, and Adjai and 
his fellow slaves where taken on board the 
war ship, and on June 17,1822, they were 
landed at Sierra Leone, the home of the free. 
The story of the poor little boy’s fright as he 
was taken on board the man-of-war has 
often been told. He thought be saw the 
flesh of bis comrades whom he missed, hang
ing up in pieces to dry, and he was horrified 

objects which lie mistook for their 
heads lying in order on the deck. They 
were joints of pork and cannon balls. The 
was taken to Bathurst, where his education 
began. He was a bright student, and 
finally took an extensive educational course 
in England, where be graduated from the 
college at Islington.—Geographical Maga
zine.

MABAC1L TO THK CATTLE MAMKBT.

The yting-street Wees Kickers Hnoeeed la
Knitting Out the Oog Pound.

-It Is with regard to the dog pound ques
tion, I would like to talk to you about,’’ said 
ox Aid. • Defoe to the Markets and License 
Committee,yesterday. “Are yon going to per- 
•1st in the idea "of having it In King-street 
west. I would suggest that you abandon the 
project We want to know what course to 
ndopt »s we have been given notice to pro
ceed with our injunoton or withdraw the 
anplicntioh.”

"Aid. Maunder* suggested that the com
mittee pass a resolution abandoning the pro
ject on the understanding that each party 
pay its own costs. This was consented to by 
Frank Lee and ex-Ald. Defoe, and the reso
lution was formally passed. The pound is 
to be taken back to the Western Cattle 
Market In order to obviate the difficulty 
experienced by some of tbe railway com
panies iu collecting freight charges on cattle 
in tbe Western Cattle Market,the committee, 
on suggestion of tbe City Commissioner, de
termined to have notices put up on pens 
where animals were held on which the 
freight charges had not been paid, informing 
the public of the fact. This, it was thought, 

uld go far towards remedying the evil 
License Inspector Awde was privileged to 
employ an assistant inspector, and to make 
the selection himself. Aid. Poster wanted 
Mr. Awde to be instructed to employ 
ried man for the position and a Canadian 
citisen at that, but bis motion wal defeated. 
Ewart & Johnston were given the contract 
for the building of tbe dog-wagon <t 1175. 
Aid. J. E. Verrai complained of the exorbit
ant prices for feed charged by the present 
lessees of tbe Western Cattle Market. Tbe 
alderman alleges that bay tbe open market 
price of which is 111 a ton is being retailed 
at 130.

■ ■ H,»**** »»»•»••** t.^a.iraic & BELLAMY■ ■
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Have Just received from Europe a lovely Assortment of
Novelties $2.00 PER FOOT 

To the First 300 Purchasers. 
$1.00 PER FOOT DOWN.
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save money by doing their shopping at
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DEI I AilV extends from half » mile north 
of the Q.T.R. to the waters of 

Ontario, and includes Scarboro Heights ; 
Is 320 feet above the lake; is the highest point in 
Canada between Toronto and Quebec; is less than 
«X miles east of Toronto’s eastern limits; 1 s just 
ten miles from the Union Station ; is a Summer 
Resort; is a Winter Resort.

i

Land $ Estate Brokers
A n

telhe 
Ing tl

Healthy, Cheap, Beautiful Homes 
the Year Round.

We don’t have to wait to build a Railway, we 
baye

Mr.
Valuable Property in 

all parts of the City 
For Sale.

t so far 
counc 
had n 
for th

RAPID TRANSITW. A. MURRAY & CO.’S . IBy the old reliable G.T.R.
Warm, comfortable Railway Coaches in winter
Airy, pleasant Railway Carriages in summer.
Only $15 per annum, which is eq 

cents Round Trip each day to Toi 
turn, or 2 cents each way.

Natural drainage. Pi) re water.
Electric Lighting for municipal and domestic 

purposes.
Gas for domestic purposes.
Money loaned at low rates of Interest to build 

with.
70 per cent of value advanced at 5 per cent 

per annum to the first 100 people who build.
Municipal taxes purely nominal.
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Diroot Importera
17,19, 21, 2^, 25 & 27 Klng-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto

ual to about 4 
ronto and Re-

a mar* fette Howx’

New Toronto ! New Toronto ! New Toronto !
HOUSES FOR SALE l Mr.

firme

C°?ir. 
/ that.;

éT >,rvceW they I

bUllQUEEN’8r BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION,Monday, May SS. Special excufactorial 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company to pardon wanting to invent in IsuLtoM» th.bulldlngloM
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!
The Send address for Printed Catalog

ipiiSs
baninz, side entrance, etc. Prion 83300 each. 
Would sell on small payment do’vn, or ex
change equity for good vacant property 
unencumbered. Submit off era. (48.)

V
t, a 
uses, Bellamy kernel ©0 $SEW STREET RAIE WAY CO.

iiuIncorporated ae The Central Street Rail
way. Co. of Toronto.

Setters patent have been issued by the 
Provincial Secretary incorporating the fol
lowing companies:

Edmund Gunther, Alfred James Parker, 
James Scott Fullerton, Clarence James Mc- 
Cuaig, Joseph Logon Thompson and Alex
ander Rankin as “Tbe Central Street Rail
way Company of Toronto, (limited)” with a 
capital stock of *130,000 in 1500 shares.

■•The Hamilton Lumber Company (limit
ed)," with a capital stock of 825,000 in 25o

“The Bonanza Nickel Mining Company of 
Sudbury (limited),” with • capital stock of 
*150,000 in «000 shores.

“The Automatic Knife Company of On
tario (limited),” with a capital stock of *25,- 
000 in 250 shares.

The stock of “The North Brant DatryAs- 
nociation (limited)’ ’ is increased from 83000 to 
*4000

36 K1NG-ST. EAST. town 
Vi ref 
Use b 
to reistreet, Toronto.

E. J. CLARK, Manager.
to see THOS. CLARK. Aeat. Manager.

BORDEN-8T.-A very desirable imw de
tached solid brick residence, aoomfortable 
home, complete, modern, *4250.

BRUNSWICK-AVE.—Solid brick, semi-de
tached, side entrance, stone foundations, 
10 rooms, full size cellar, concrete floor, all 
conveniences, hot air heating, nicely
^s^rœnt'moîtg^*^ (848.)

f
ad l

JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVBRLASTINO

Dr.PROPERTIES TOR SALE.____ ^ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ...sssw'wm.'W'S.m were
terna
graplH. L HIME & CO.MUSKOKA

io UiautlM Building Sites

R.H.HUMPHRIES Au
&& Klng-street Rant.

CJT. JAMES-AVE., NO. 0, 8 RO 
bath, furnace ; a pretty home at

ESTATE AGENTS, SC.
20 Klng-st. East. Telephone 682.

ceed t 
varioUS, GAS, 

moderate
PRIA C’A BISMARCK’S RECORD.

U,T,:Mr. kKassen’s Exalted Opinion of Hi» 
Achievements and Character. BRUNSWICK-AVE.—A lhandaome new 

house of the most approved dosigu, de
tached solid brick, containing all modern 
improvements, large lot aud in the best 
residence portion of the street. Would 
take some good vacant land hi exchange 
for equity. Price $«000. Mortgage $3750.

SABELLA-STREET, LOT 37x180, 11-ROOMED 
brick house—$75iX). Cauai 

Urge 
terrui 
lake < 
BUppl

Vacant Lots for Sale.From 2 to 5 acres eaoh on 
Interlaken Park at Port Carling 

be offered for Sale at 
Public Auction by Oliver, Coate 
& Co. at The Mart,'67 Klng- 
st reet East, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 30th day of May, 1891, 
at 12 o’clock, noon.

This Is the choice part of 
Muskoka fora Summer Home 
and Holiday. Alderman Saun
ders and westman have al
ready built on this park and 
two other cottages will be 
erected this spring. Terms-- 
$25 cash at time of sale, bal
ance within 30 days.

For further particulars ap
ply to

Baltimore Sun, May 6: Hon. John A 
Kasson delivered the ninth lecture in bis 
course on the “History of European diplo
macy" to the historical students of John. 
Hopkins University yesterday. He spoke 
of “Tbe unification of Germany under Bis
marck," and said in part: “During the 
time since tbe congress of Vienna in 1815 
Prussia had been playing an inferior part in 
Germany, surrounded on every side by small 
dukedoms and principalities, most of which 

under the domination of Austria. 
Germany had become so broken into de
tached fragments that she bad almost be
come of no importance in European diplo
macy. For forty years Prussia had submit
ted to despotic Austria and a disunited 
Germany. Some great diplomatist was 
needed to carrv out tbe designs of God, and 
Bismarck, then Prussian ambassador at the 
court of St. Petersburg, was the man. He 
was a diplomatic Hercules, who changed the 
geography and special interests of several 
countries of Europe, reached into Africa, 
and was even felt in Asia, 
things which he did that alone will per
petuate his name in the history of diplomacy. 
These are the rescue of the Prussia of 
Frederick the Great and Stein from a pos
ition inferior to Austria; its deliverance 
from an intolerable geographical location, 
surrounded on every tide by countries 
hostile to its development, and the conduct 
Germany to a position as the chief arbiter 
of European affairs. No historian will 
venture to place any diplomatic name above 
Bismarck’s. To describe the man personally 
would be to say that bis very person gave 
indication of a man of power, of indomitable 
strength. There is no hole or comer in his 
nature where moral cowardice can lurk,”

/"lOLLIER-ST., NEAR YONGE AND BLOOR. 
ly semi-detached, 8 rooms, furnace and all 
conveniences, a tidy and comfortable place;
cheap if sold at once. Make offer._____________ _
CJPADINA-AVE.," NEAR BLOOR, DETACHED 
)J brick, modern—*8000.____________________

$10-SOUDAN-AVE.-100x150 FEET.will 7
— MELVILLE-A VE. AND MOORE

Park.____________________________
—WITHROW-AVE—88 x 133—CORNER

TO $80—LOTS IN WEST TORONTO 
Junction.

$20 A
f coumi

instill
indue
«red!

(482.) $25TJ AZELTON-AVE., A DETACHED BRICK, 
I I good lot, cheap and on very easy term». 

AZELTON-AVE. —A PAIR ÔFMODERATE 
price solid brick nearly new houses, 835C0

COLLEGE-ST.—Short distance west of Mc- 
Caul-street, a very desirable corner house, 
solid brick, all in good order, containing 
12 rooms, splendid location for doctor or 
dentist, will be sold on easy terms. Price 
*7000. Call for particulars. (735.)

CHURCH-ST.—A short distance north of 
Gloucester-street, four new solid brick 
houses, comprising 10 rooms and bath
room, thoroughly well built, modern im
provements, furnaces, t»llar under whole 
house, electric bells, etc. They will be 
gold on small cash payment and balance ar
ranged in annual or semi-annual instal
ments. Special attention is called to this 
property. For price and terms call at our 
office. (830.)

DUNN-AVE.—A detached solid brick house, 
containing 8 rooms, modern improvements, 
bath, furnace, etc., ver'y Urge lot location 
very desirable. Price 84500. (785.)

HEWARD-AVE.-Solid brick semi-detached, 
side entrance, all conveniences, furnace, 
newly papjred, etc., eight rooms, 82500.

, $1,5ArcWbaJdBlue^heretofore Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, to be Director of the 
Bureau of Mines under the General Mining
A George Henry Hutchison of Waterloo to be 
Notary Public for the Province of Ontario.

James Peter Lawrence of Spencerville to 
be bailiff in the 10th Division Court of tbe 
counties of Leeds and Grenville.

James F. Carter of Beamsvfile to be bailiff 
in tbe 4th Division Court of the county of 
Lincoln.

EBThe

$28—SIMPSON-AVE.—85x100 FEET. and
? willC? HERBOURNE-ST.-A DETACHED BRICK, 

hot water heating and all conveniences,
good lot, extremely easy terms_______________
TARVI8 ST. -SEVERAL DETACHED DWELL-

gj logs with grounds.________________ [_______
■ HOICE BUILDING LOTS IN CENTRAL 

on builders’ or other terms, and 
with.

H. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST. #

-LOGAN AND SIMPSON-AVE. AND 
Margueretea-st.

—HARMAN-AVE.—100x176 FEET.
$30
$32 7 ■vki'.lA LONG BELT UNE RAILWAY, WHICH 

will be running in September. Blocks of 
lately laid out near stations; terms verv 

easy. Buy now before tbe rise. H. L. Hime &
(y posirions 
money to build

read

._/>*» ’

Made In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

Hrland
of th. 
everj 
Prof; 
feats

Co.

Houses and Stores, &c.

E. J. CLARKl/ERR & COBBOLD, 61 KING-ST. 
IX east, have the following very 
desirable properties on builders

THK ROTHSCHILDS AS LBRDKRS.
rpwO-STORY HOUSE IN NORTHWEST END _L —6 rooms; lot 80 feet front; convenient to 
two lines of street cars; very easy terms and a 
bargain.___________________________

ing t
A Few Ftgores That Make a 

BUnk. terms.
38 Toronto-street, Toronto./'AAK-STREET-S40. SHERBOURNE-STREET, 

U *180; King-street west (corner), *110: 
D’Arcy-street, 8100; Cottingham-street, *40; 
Spadina-avenue, 865; and others in all parts of
etty.______________ ___________ _
XT'ECHANGE—FOUR NEW BRICK HOUSES 
J2j In good locality, equity 84400, for farmer

TJUILDERS—CALL AND 8EE OUR PLANS 
I l for building on Davenport-road and Bed

ford; price *30 per foot, a snap, owner must tell. 
T»LOCK OF HOUSES PAYING 7 PER CENT. 
JJ net for good farm, fruit preferred.

asThere are threeThe Rothschilds never tell family secrets 
One of their mottoes is, “Gold never repeats 
wbat it sees,” and another, “A man will not 
tell what he has aot heard.” but some idea 
con be had from ti i fact that since 1815 they 
have raised for fcreat Britain alone more 
____ *1,000,000,000; for Austria, *250,000,-

for Russia. *125,000,000; for Brazil, from 
«60,000,000 to 870,000,000; and for smaller 
States, certainly between $200,000,000 and 
$800,000,000 more, perhaps $3,000,000,000.

MANUFACTURED BYg OOD BRICK-CASED HOUBElN SI. JttAKA’8 
VX Ward, stone foundation. 7 good rooms and 
batnroom, furnace, grate with walnut mantel 
and overmantel, concrete cellar, good veran
dah, stable and carriage house; lot 50x126 feet; 
close to Bloor-street station of the Belt Line Rail
way; small payment down and a bargain.
TXECÏDÉDLY CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCK- 
I / brick front store and dwelling in Northwest 

End, 7 rooms, frame stable; lot 20 feet front;
grocery business now being carried on.________ _
f 1 OOD CORNER STORE tN NORTHWEST 
VJT Eud-vbrlcK front, 7 rooms and store, bath, 
w.c., concrete cellar, stable in rear; butcher busi
ness now being done; good stand; growing lo
cality; price reasonable, or would exchange for
good vacant lots.__________ - ____________
X>UK OF BRICK FRONTED HOUSES ON XT Bathurst-street with pair roughcast houses 
in rear; lot 42x306 feet; side entrance, good pro-

the

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.BARRETT & CO. mil.

}edTORONTO. moui 
in » 1Wish to draw the attention of 

Investors and people of limited 
means to New Toronto proper
ty. Parties wishing to secure a 
home for themselves can do so 
In this thriving suburb on very 
favorable terms. We will sell 
you a nice level lot, 5 minutes’ 
walk from the station and 
ten minutes’ wald from fac
tories, at $6 per foot, 
and If you build a house 
on It we ask nothing down and 
will take monthly payments or 
a straight mortgage for four 
years.

Call on us at onde or write 
for plans and other Infor
mation.

TELEPHONE 897. .

than ofST. LEON WATERMADISON-AVE. — Handsome «olid brick 
detached residence, containing 12 rooms, 
hot and cold water, mantels, grates, ail 
modern improvements, furnace, slate roof, 
finished in thoroughly first-class style. For 
price and terms call at office. (783.)

PEMBROKE-ST.—A thoroughly first-class 
detached solid brick house, comprising 10 
rooms with all modern improvements, well 
rented. From its close proximity to the 
Horticultural Gardens this is a most de
sirable property. Price 811,000. (25.)

ST GEORGE-ST.—A charmingly situated 
solid brick semi-detached house, thorough
ly comfortable well-proportioned rooms, 
all In first-class order, comprising 12 rooms, 
heated by furnace, beautiful lawn in front 
with deep lot, nicely sodded, flue newly 
built stable and carriage bouse, harness 
and coachman’s rooms, splendid location 
for » doctor. For full particulars call at 
office. Price only 88000. (730.)
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SAFE AS MILK
And must be used free
ly for a spell, especially 
in chronic

.1-
XI7"ANTED—AT ONCE, CENTRAL BU1LD- W Ing lots for clients; call and give particu
lars at Kerr 4 Cobbold’s, M King-street east. V « bill

theat 
! f thanEgUnton’e New Chore U.

With oil due ceremony the corner-stone of 
the Episcopal Church at North Toronto was 
laid by Rev. Dr. Langtry. It is situate on 
Hawthorn-avenue, Yonge-etreet. Among 
those present were: Rev. Dr. Langtry,
Dean; Rev. Canon Osier, York Mills; Rev. 
John Pearson, Toronto;_Rev. J. Farncombe, 
NewmarketfRev. R. H. Harris, Weston; 
Rev. C. R. Bell, Roach’s Point; Rev. Charles 
Short, Woodbridge: Mr, A. B. Larnbe, tbe 
donor of the site; Messrs. A. Andrews and 
George Robson, trustees; Mr. C.H. Kars will, 
town treasurer; Mr. George Clarke, chair- 

public school trustees: Mr. William 
Dr. Ashbaugh ;

oases, as no 
good can result until 
the vital obstruction* 

; putrid waste and blooA 
' poisons are removed. 

Drink, drink, drink, 
from early morn till 

tonight, especially on re- 
v tiring ; dose, one cup or 

goblet every hour, or .at 
proper intervale, to re- 

| gulate.
! Try Bt. Leon, cold, 

hot or mixed with miJk| 
also take warm injec
tions of this water which 
are highly beneficial.

Secure rooms early at Palace Hotel Springe, 
opening June 15. M. A. Thomas, Manage*1.

Lt are

Sue’»JPKARLS BROW SICK.

And, Like Delicate People, Require n 
Change of Climate.

“Did you know that pearls get sickfi 
asked a well-known Atlanta jeweler yester
day. “They do, and, like babies, they re
quire a change of climate when their health 
is bad, or else they crumble or die. I knew 
of a case once where a lady went into a 
jeweler’s with a magnificent set of pearls 
that were losing their lustre and beginning 
to look dead. .......................

“ ’These pearls are sick,’ said the jeweler, 
upon examining theig, ‘and unless you take 
or send them to a decidedly different 
climate at once they will become worthless.’

“They were sent off, and within a month 
were as brignt and pretty again as they had 
ever been.”—Atlanta Constitution.

More to be Desired Than Fine Gold.
Health is the only riches a man or woman 

ought to set value on, for without it all 
and women are poor, let their estates be 
what they will What avail the riches of a 
Vanderbilt, a Gould or an Astor If we con
tinually suffer the tortures of nervousness, 
iwaomnia, headaches, brain worry and dys
pepsia? In such a condition, the uneasy bead 
and disease-racked body will fare as well in 

Ahe humble cot as in the gilded palace. The 
rich and poor are obliged to resort to the 
same lifegiving fountain for relief and resto
ration. In Canada and the United States the 
favorite remedy for the wealthy and affluent 
is Paine’s Celery Compound. Private letters 
received this year from several New York, 
Boston, Montreal and Toronto wealthy 
gentlemen fully prove the value of this 
scientific compound in extremely complicated 
and dangerous cases. The middle classes and 
working people have in Paine’s Celery Com
pound a friend for eVery ailment. The medi
cal world look with surprise at its wonderful 
results and use it daily, as a great nerve and 
brain food and life-giver for the sick every
where.

r •ifpetty, all rented. blaxi
of firProperties to Let.Rural burmm. and

A m ACRES OF WELL,CULTIVATED AND 
highly manured land, suitable for farm-

well'Watered;1 witMacity limits; rent lo*^ and
landlord pays taxes._____________________ .
T> ATHURST-ST.—NEAR COLLEGE-ST.-AND 
I » College-street, near Bathurst-street; good 

lots, suitable for stores: would lease for a term of 
years renewable.

Eat nativ
tion
Juka
magi<

it
AU

i spin
Beac1 Jman

Brown, town assessor;
Messrs. Harris & Duncan contractors for 
the work, and Mr. C. J. Gibson, the archi
tect Tbe Rural Dean having laid the stone 
Canon Osier offered the supplications and 
then gave an address. He was followed by 
Rev. J. Pearson and Dr. Langtry, eatii of 
whom congratulated the large assemblage on 
the auspicious proceedings. The church, 
which will be dedicated to St Clement, will, 
It is expected, be completed before the sum
mer passes.

lightug
i f mgH.L.HIME & CO

cNEfy..h.“™n
3 compare wheels.

WINDSORS!.—Detached, brick cased, 8 
rooms, bath and all modern conveniences, 
lane at side and rear. Cheap if sold at 
once. (84V.)
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ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO.20 King-street east.BARRETT & CO. miou atrean ARTHUR MEREDITH & CO and
GEO. F. BOSTWICK, LOTS FOR SALE (LIMITED)

TORONTO
18 Yonge-street Arcade,

TORONTO.24 west Front-st., Toronto.26 ThiReal Estate Brokers
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Houses wanted In the North
east part of the City to 

rent and sell at 
once

ARTHUR MEREDITH & CO
Real Estate Brokers

Send address for printed catalog.

ALBANY-AVE.—*45.

MAD1SON-AVE.—Corner, *70.

SPADINA-RO AD-870.

ADMIRAL-ROAD—880.

EUCLID-AVK—Special for builder, rental 
carries it in' meantime.

JONES-AVE.—Near Queen, 820.

ROXBOROUGH-A VE—840 to 860.

MACPHERSON-AVE.—840 to *00.

COTTINGHAM-8T.—840 to *50.

Builders’ Terms

men Th,
8t*pl

Branch office—Tidy’s Flo’rer Depot, 164 Yongs- 
street, Toronto. ______

PARLIAMEN TARY NOTICES. ^

NOTICE.
Application will be made to the Parliament of 

Canada at its next session for an set to Incor
porate the Society known as the Order of Cana
dian Home Circles, and to extend the powers
thereof. K0AF & ROAF, for Applicant». 

Toronto, thirteenth March, 1861.

The Organization Formed.
The ex-members of the Royal Grenadiers 

have decided to form an association. Its 
objects will be to promote , good-fellowship 
between ex-members of tbe battalion, to help 
each other in case of distress and to endeavor 
to secure from the Government recognition 
for past services. These are the officers 
who have been elected: President, ex-Ser- 
geant O. Allan; vice-president, ex-Private 
R. Newman; secretary-treasurer, ex-Private 
Thomas R. Stanley ; committee, ex-Sergeant 
B-eintby, ex-Privates Hume, Moody, Aikens 
and Croucher. A constitution and bylaws 
will be submitted to tbe adjourned meeting 
to be held at tbe Armory Hotel on Thursday

Wm. WHITE n
Th.

\TO BUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS 
AND OTHERS.

cursii
night399 Huron-it. Telephone 3635.

V Sir
mootl
JuneX) OSE DA LE—FOR SALE-A splen- 

X\> did detached family residence 
on corner of Park-road and Ken
sington - crescent, containing 12 
rooms, bathroom, two w.o.’s, good 
laundries, four fireplaces with 
handsome overmantels and grates; 
the house Iff finished throughout In 
first-class style and decorated In

Hi-
6

ïa’h'
Haring decided to give up builnwe we wfildle- 

pose of our stock ofnotice.

Cfi » ‘eSTto «ternT «were 

thereof.
ROAF & ROAF, for Applicants. 

Toronto, thirteenth March, 1891. ®

GENERAL HARDWARE Tl
'Mil
Ub»|latest design, and Is heated with 

steam heating; the lot Is 60 feet by 
130. Also a pair of semi-detached 
villa residences. containing IO 
rooms each and finished similar to 
the above, and also adjoining the 
same on Kensington - crescent. 
Terms easy,to suit purchaser. Ap
ply Wm. white, 399 Huron-street.

WILLIAM C. FOX At Cost Prices. The ztock oontiiti of 
Builders’ Hardware, Blacksmiths' 

Supplies, Oils, Paints, Ac., Stc.
All of which will ibe disposed of at once as we . 

are giving up the premises. • \

day ii 
Charievening, next.

20 QUEEN WESTi Good Always Attained.
60 Church-street, Toronto, Ont : “It is a 

pleasure for me to testify to the good effects 
always attained by the use of your popular 
remedy, St Jacobs Oil. I have used it for 

•* sprained back and various aches and it al- 
* ways gives sure relief. Have also used it on 

my horses at various times with complete 
success. G. W. Banks.

a fre« 
scafft\ © 1 /\AA to two THOUSAND -- A 

fj^ I \ H/U number of snaps—stop paying

4Jtk -| rW^k/A-FORCED SALE - 7-ROOMED 
ciyW detached, brick front, aU «m- 
veniences, worth twenty-five hundred, decided

cCAUL-STREET—TWO OF THE 
JJJL corners, suit professional, choice and

4^1 RENVILLE-STREET—FINE RESIDENCE— 
VJT owner away, make offer, quick.__________ _
TTOMES—HOMES—HOMES—IF YOU WANT 
XI to buy a nice home of any price, size or 
description, see my list.______________________ _
-yyACANT LOTS ON BUILDERS’ TERMS.

jf YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE 
I at right prices, give me a trial.

Loans Arranged.GUARANTEED Th-
staeu

S3HOSE TTURON-STRBET—Just South of 
11 Bloor—two 12-roomed family 
residences, finished In first-class 
modern style ; one with stable. 
These houses are beautifully situ
ated and the lots are 190 feet to a 
wide lane. Each house contains 
four overmantels wit 
fitted up with

J. B. Allen & Co Jl
Worthy of Confidence.

Those who have used it praise it ! Mrs. George 
Ward writes from Josephine, Ont, concerning 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil: /‘As a sure cure lor 
chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc., I re
commend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to all.’

rqirqiGO 156 KING-STREET EAST.
(NEXT TO CLYDE HOTEL.)

s.1
10c FT. UPWARDS fiber* 

and bFor the Lacrosse Boys.
The following is the program to be 

rendered by Claxtxnrs Band at the grand 
fireworks display and band concert which 
takes place on the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
Grounds in Rosed ale on the night of May

. .Ripley 
Hermann 
....Ware 
...Ripley 

. Cogswell

h grates and 
good laundries. 

Parties requl-lngfirst-class houses 
should not fall to Inspect any Of the 
above. For terms, etc., apply to 
owner. Wm. White, 399 Huron- 
street.

callKEITH & FITZSIMONS
111 King-street Weat

F. E. DIXON & CO TvA Royal Program.
The Queen’s Birthday will be celebrated 

on Monday, May 25, in the House of Provi
dence grounds by a grand entertainment. 
The program consists of a variety of games, 
racing, club swinging and trapeze perform
ances. Iu the evening there will be a con
cert with chorus of 50 voices. There will 
also be a display of fireworks. Refreshments 
will be supplied on the grounds. An attrac
tive feature of the day’s celebration will be 
drill by the children of the institute. ed

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs aud all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

We have a number of 
fine residential and busi
ness lots near the station, 
also a few pieces that we 
can sell en bloc. Small 
cash payments, balance 
easy.

fight> 26 I tt*
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Best Quality Union Tanned
25: timePeacemaker...

.Crown of Gold.......
Pleasures of Life....,
... To Mamie............

Duet for two cornets. .Polka Alliance

Grand March
Overture.......
Waltzes.........
Serenade.......

CARPET CLEANING WORKS
TELEPHONE 2686

THE TORONTO

attention to the work. Capacity 3000 yards daily. 
Carpets stored iu a special moth-proof room.
^w! haveïn"slmfic Healey’s Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open all me 
year. Work done in all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lombird-st.. 4 and 6 McNIahon-st.

Quebec. 130
. PROPRIETORS

DOMINION LAND EXCHANGE,
Ie©atto,er Belting at Ns

cors i 
ferrf. 
bel I

Loan and Investment Agency
Established 1878.R. Gliddon and I. king 

I Whistle and wait for Katie... .Nulan 
............ Nora McCrea

70 King-st E., Toronto.
Send for Discounts.

BKï.elî«n »c«stfa? ~

Waltz.........
Schoctische 
Cornet Solo....Daphne Polka...

Rupert Gliddon. WILLIAM C. FOXSFIEIDIB CUHGE FDI HIIB IIILIIII UTS. 186MoQnalda No.
Berk*]J. T. CULVERWELL 1VNORTH TORONTO 20 QUEEN WESTsnsVy- StfSSVS £tèe“ 

months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be doue through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric OIL and in ten minute* found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured aud hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of diffamation of the lungs, sore throat, 
icoughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it 
i our family medicine.

M ) PollReal Estate, Loan and Financial Broker, 
Valuator, Ac.

Has removed his Office to
“ BORWICKE ”PFEIFFER a HOUGH BROS., O. P. GENEREUX, NO. I TO-

,n*oKHM^n Sift Mm.*" THEL. Hi
MoMEDLAND & JONES

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
A 10-acre block near 

Belt Line station. Some 
exchange might be con
sidered.

la absolutely PURE. Proven by 
the DomWorv Government not to 
oonta£%#thlng but what Is per
fectly where some.

Bead the legally sworn declaration:
.. « to not «afe to buy Baiting Powder In bulk."

m“tpied"rom Bulletin $£°10, Government Re- 

port:

willQUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS —088INGTCN-A VEN UE, NORTH OF
College-st.. 96 feet.______________ __

—CUNCUitD-AVsL, CURNKK Ui? iieiP-
bourne, 22x182._____

-OS8INGTON-AVENUE, SOUTH OF
(Jollege, 100x182.___________________
DOVERCOURT-ROAD, SOUTH OF 
Bloor, 60x200 feet, clear of encum-

$38 nnd V1
No. 2 Toronto-etreet.

Has for sale, rent and part exchange. Splendid 
chance for corner buildlbg 
block, business and residential

$38 At
ance^ompa^RofMto?urgto05o*^ch Unton Fire 

A. W .Medlaqd, 3092 : A. F. Jones, 1610- &

rinfRe lots, single and in 
1, on leading streets. 

Also handsome residences and stores, single 
and in block, in various parts of city, su
burbs, town, country and summer resorts. Also 
timber, mineral and farming lands, all parts, at 
various prices.
Central Property a Specialty.

A square chdnce for builders and speculators. 
About 200 feet block qf land—two corners—cen
tral—with 

Also s 
YofliSr

Prospectus and particulars,

on th< 
super$42TRAFFIC.PASSENGER

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
in i

$50The Queeiibton Ilooiu.
In two hours yesterday over 500 applica

tions for lots iu the new town of Queeuston 
were received by the Niagara and Queeuston 
Land and Electric Company, representing 
over $100,000. When The World called at 
the office in the Canada Life block the secre
tary aud his assistants were busy openiug 
the letters and entering up tbe applications 
ae received. At this rate the place will soon 
all be taken up. A company is to be formed 
for the transmission of power and light from 
Queeuston to Hamilton and Toronto.

d.
vocah$ branee. Th-

EMPRESS OF INDIA
AND G.T.R.

KliJli
encum-Z A-MAJOK-ST., WJKMT ttWlA 

for building, 88x120, clear of

^/T-'-madison-ave., south-of-b® 
.500 nard-ave., 60 feet, dear of encum-

Eart.
WANTED

i2R-BEAUTIFULÏ0UNE LHDIES‘25 tm'lbronoe. “The alum present, if notoverbumt, repressnü 
7.96 pei cent- of * alphurii^acUL_^_——

etre-ri

E:ctottages on part of it. 
ipec$fi chances for property 
Queen,King. Wellington and F 
ectus and particulars. >

1
Buffalo and return............ ............. ...........
Niagara Falls and return..........................
Bt. Catharines and return..........................
All other points on Welland Division, single 

fare. Tickets good May 23rd and 25th, and good 
to return till the dlth; tickets àt all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticset offices and on wharf.

Lrauce.
HJERVOUS DEBILITYon Jarvis, 

font-streets. 62 Ht i-madison-ave., corner of ber- 
tip | U nard-ave., 100x186 feet. 
to A «-ALBANY-AVE., WEST

feet, clear of encumbrance. _______
Lïï* Q ST —DUFFÊRIN -ST., NORTH OF BLOOR, 
yPOO 90x188, opposite Wallace-ave. 
gs-l Q — WALLACE-A VE.. CÔRNKK IRVimi, 

JlO 177 feet ; also a 50-foot lot. 
csQi V^UNDAS-ST., SOUTH OF BLOOR, 
ttpOvz we#t 8*ae’ beautiful level lot 64x115, 
covered with shade trees; exchange. —

InSIDE, 50

J. T. Culverwell Ui>vri 
next .Buffalo, N.Y.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of wriy

846 Jarvls-street, Id house north * oermw 
greet, Toronto.

No. 2 TorontO-etreet.DR. PHILLIPSRifle Experts.
The first match of the season under the 

auspices of the Canadian Military Rifle 
league takes place on Garrison Common 
this afternoon. Subsequent matches have 
been arranged as followsrxMay 30, July 11, 
July 25, Aug. 8. Ou June 18 there will be an 
inter-city telegraphic match with picked 
teems of 15 from any village, hawn or city.

ALate of New York City, 
all chronic and 
diseases of

Money to Iioan
At lowest current rates and on 

favorable terms of repayment.

well$200,000 TO LOANtreats
nervous debility, and 

all diseases of the urinary 
organs curecHn^few da^s.

78 Bay-st., Toronto

18 VICTORIA-ST.both IffC2 O O—LOG AN-AVENUE, 40 FEEfL FRK® 
from encumbrance; exchange ror a 

house iu the West End.
by to 
ceedi 
their

Apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON ÿ SNOW, 

186 Solicitors, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto;

?
LONDON ft CHI LOAN ft IGEICÏ CO., LTD. Ü. P. GENEREUX NO. i TORONlO-BT.L.TORONTO.346108 Bay-st.. Tomr^ 186
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r 1SUMMER RESORTS.TO HELP BMAT TH^MAitk

AmaUan Entertain a Large Audience at 
the Grand.

Those who were at the Grand Opera House 
last night must have tWkrtily agreed with 
that great master of the mimic art John L. 
Sullivan when he pronounced the famous 
dictum that acting was “dead easy," At 
least when they saw the ease with which the 
amateure who presented Gilbert’s comedy 
“On Guard,” they were apt to endorse that 
delusion. The play was given under the 
auspices of Lieut.-Col. Hamilton and the 
officers of the Queen’s Own Rifles in aid of 
the band fund of the regiment. The mem
bers of the Sheridan Club, a clever organiz
ation of amateurs’ filled the cast, which was 
as follows:
Jessie Blake........

Mrs. FI tiosborne 

Deals Grant.....

ESTATE NOTICES.DIVIDEND^.TUB CITY WILL ACCOMMOBATM
^skOUoîÜkCRSÜEil Joseph, and Mus- 

kok* Lakes. Frank Cayley, 65 King-street east.

;
.

West Toronto Junction's Perplexing Sew
age Problem,

The Provincial Board of Health resumed 
its session yesterday morning at 10.30. Dr. 
Cassidy presided and all were present except 
Dr. Rfie. Dr. Bryce read the report on 
tuberculosis on behalf of the committee on 
epidemics. The report was adopted on dis
cussion. In the afternoon Dr. Rag was present 
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell and Assistant 
Engineer Rust were on hand in response to 
the invitation of the board. Mayor Clen- 
denan, Capt. Perry, Solicitor Going and 
Engineer Biggs were present to look after 
the interests of the Junction in the discussion 
of the proposed system of sewage disposal 
for the latter town.

A number of questions were asked by the 
board of the city representatives. In reply 
to the question as to the prospects of obtain
ing the city water supply by gravitation, 
Mr. Rust said there were no such prospects 
Fd far as he knew. The committee of the 
council which was considering the matter 
had not yet reported, 
for the aldermen.

Mr. Caswell said the city could not consent 
to the em 
Humber

•'■•J :
In the matter of the Estate of Rev.

Thomas Wesley Jeffery, late of 
the City of Toronto,In the County 
of York, Methodist minister, de
ceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pi 
of the Revised Statute! of Ontario, 1887, 
creditors and other persons having 
against the estate of the eeld Rev. Tbomas Wes 
ley Jeffery, deceased, who died on or about the 
second day of March, AD. 1891. are on or before 

90th day of Ma>- A.D. 1891, required to send 
Toet. prepaid, or to deliver to the undermen-

LORNJ2 PARK
HOTEL LOUISE ,

DIVIDEND NO. 70. ■tr
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been dÿc ared 
and that the same will be pay*le at the bank and 
its branches on and after Modilsy, the let day of
JlThetransfer books will be dosed from the 18th 
to the 30th day of May, both days included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders will 
be held at the banking house of the Institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day oi June next, the choir 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON, Cashier.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 8a. 1881.

ur*uant to Chapter 110 
, that all 

claim# Open for Season of 1891 on#

SATURDAY, JUNE 13.
Under Company*# management with a full staff 
of experienced employes. Telephone and Post 
Office. G.T.R. express and suburban train 

service.

TO-DAY we are going to sell Suits worth 
$12, $14 and $15 for $10. We are determined 
to have the biggest day’s sales in the history 
of the house. Anyone in need of a new Spring 
Suit should certainly call and see what we 
are doing.

the

“fSSSSS
surnames, addresses and descrip- 
U particulars and proofs of their

!-
personal estai» 
tian names and 
tlons, with fu 
claims. State 
the securities 

And notice 
80th day of Ma

Large Side-Wheel Str. CARMONAid proots or roeir 
of amounts, ana the nature of

(is f3rtherlgtven that after the said 
lay, A.D. 18.1, the said executors will 

proceed to distribute the assets of the said de- 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, regaro 
being had only to the claims of which notice has 
been received, as above required, and the said 
executors wiU not be liable for the assets so dis
tributed,

........Guy Warrington’s Cousin
Miss Walker.
...............A Fasclnattug Widow

i: The Lome Park Co., Toronto.Addi

BANK OF MONTREAMiss Bunting.
An African Traveler

Mr. Douglas Armour.
Corny Kavanagh......... i................... An Adventurer

Mf. Stuart Morrison.
Lffiut. Guy Warrington......... In Love With Jessie

Mr. vaux Chadwick.
Grouse.................... ....................... .......An Attorney

Mr. A. McL. Macdonell. 115 to 121 King-street East, 
Toronto.

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER. ________

XfOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
.A^l of Five per cent, for the current half- 
year (making a total distribution for the 
year of Ten per cent ) upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this institution has been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at 
its Banking House in this city, and at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the first day 
of June next . . .

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Monday, the First day 
of June next The chair to be taken at 
One o’clock.

By order of the Board.

,

He would not answer
mon, wb°ieX 
at the time of such distribution 

Dated 10th April, 1891. -
MACLaRKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

8HEPLEY,
Solicitors for the Executors

;OAK HALLV S3ntying of Junction sewage into 
Bay so long as the St. Alban’s 

pumping station was in operation.
Mr. Rust said both he and Mr. Jennings 

quite understood that the Junction would be 
allowed to drain through Dundas-etreet 
sewer.

Mayor Clendenan said the city had written 
the Junction last January promptly declin
ing to allow any such thing. At any rate 
Mr. Jennings’ views would have to be con
firmed by the council and they were suspi
cious of the willingness of the council so to 
confirm.

Mr. Caswell said in reply to Dr. Bryce 
that, the City Solicitor bad instructions to 
proceed against the Junction the moment 
they attempted to pollute Humber Bay.

Un motion of Dr. Macdonald the city and 
town were requested to consult with a view 
to reaching an agreement with regard to the 
use by the town of Dundas-street sewei*f and 
to report to the board not later than J une 15.

The report ou the Junction matter was 
adopted.

Dr. Cassidy ̂ Dr. Bryce and Dr. Govern ton 
were appointe! delegates to the seventh In 
ternatioo&l Congress of Hygiene and Demo
graphy to be heki in London, Eng., in 
August next.

Dr. Bryce was further instructed to pro
ceed to the Continent and investigate the 
various systems of water supply and sewage 
disposal in operation there.

Prof. Carpinael and Mr. Clark of the 
Canadian Institute waited on the board to 
urge the necessity of investigation to de
termine the direction of upper and lower 
lake currents and their effect on the water 
supply.

A resolution was adopted appointing a 
committee to confer with committees of the 
institute and Board of Trade with a view to 
inducing the City Council to make the de
sired investigation.

The reoort on the dispute between Windsor 
and Walter ville was read and received. It 
will be discussed this morning at 10.30.

An Officer of DragoonsBaby Bootle
Mr. H. M. Boddy.

BrUCe'v.............Mr.'mL-G.''Young.

Jenkins................... ............................

..Guy’s Servant 

............. A Sailor '8«
Mr. Ramsay.

Miss Walker’s impersonation of Jessie 
Blake was a most pleasing effort and worthy 
of high commendation. Miss Bunting as 
the fascinating widow realized psrfectly the 
character, and her charming portraiture 
fully explained the infatuation of Corny 
Kavanagh and Baby Bootle for her. Of the 
gentlemen it may be said generally that 
there was not a stick in the whole company, 
and while words of praise might be given to 
all it is not unfair to single out for praise 
Mr A. McL. Macdonell, Mr. H. M. Boddy 
and Mr. Douglas Armour. Mr. Macdonell’s 
comedy was of excellent quality. The 
regimental band, under the leader
ship of Mr. Bayley, played during 
the evening and was an attractive part of 
the night’s program. In every large as
semblage there is sure to be an ass, and the 

in last night’s gathering betrayed his 
parentage by rolling a cabbage on the stage 

Fortunately he

EXECUTORS’ NOTICEr t

GAS STOVESHEADQUARTERS .
Pursuant to the R.S.O., chap. 110, notice le 

hereby given that all Mrsooe Having any claim 
against the estate of William Briscoe, late of the 
City of Toronto, who died on the 81st of January 
last, are to send before the 81st day of March 
next to Messrs. Hoskin A Ogden, Toronto, their 
Christian names, surnames and addresses ana 
descriptions with fuU particular# of their dmma 
statement of accounts and nature of securities
C>ncf notllâSffurther given that after said date 
the executors, will distribute the said estate to the 
parties entitled théreto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice bas, been revived as above 
required. HOSKIN & OGDEN,

H ‘Solicitors for Executors.

FOR
i

THE “ SARATOGA OF CANADA ”
ST. LEON SPRINGS HOTEL

M. A.

^aa^?|u°,ërkeCraaeniMpSWe
heat t t . 
than any stove.E. a CLOUS! ON, 

General Mafiager. THOMAS, ^ANjVQER. St.
63 20 Ours Is the only properly con

structed Gas Stove In the market. 
Guaranteed not to explode.

■Z- Montreal, 21st April, 1891.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.IMPERIAL BANK OF GAtlADA? We manufacture all dur own 
stoves and thereby save duty and 
freight, and can consequently sell 
cheaper than any other deader.

EVERY STOVE OUARA1

............ .................. t
®----FOR A-—®
USINESS
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE—-®

DIVIDEND NO. 32. ]B SiWj%>6666Toronto, Feb. 94, 1891. 3VNotice Is hereby given that a dividend of Four 
per cent, and a bonus of One per cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and after

BED.IN THE MATTER OF T. FLYNN 
1 Of the City of Toronto, doing 
business under the name of W. J. 
Flynn & Co., herein called the 
debtors.

Notice Is hereby given that the said debtors 
have made an assignment for the benefit or 
their creditors under R.S.0.1887, Chap. 194, and 
amending acts. .. ,.

A meeting of the bald creditors will be held at 
the office of Arnold À Ghent, No. 15 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Wednesday the 20th day of 
May, 1891, at 8 p.m., for the’ appointment of in
spectors and the giving of directions with refer
ence to the disposal of the estate.

All creditors of the said estate are hereby re
quired to file their claims duly proven with 
vouchers thereto as directed by the said statutes, 
on qr before the day of such meeting.

DlW May 14,1891THOMAB CARLISLE,

15 King-street West, Toronto, 
Assignee.
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y TORONTO GAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO.
at au inopportune moment, 
had no relatives present, for nobody laughed 
at the clumsy joke. The house was crowded, 
the great majority being in evening dress. 
The delicate attire worr. by the ladies, the 
gleam of fair shoulders and the gay uni 
forms of the officers made a captivating 
scene. “On Guard” was a thorough success, 
and this taste of the histrionic quality of the 
performers begot a desire for a similar treat 
ere long. ___________________________

SOIREE IN TUB CM UK CH PARLORS.

How Ex-Aid. Boustead Was Honored Last 
tNight—Praise Galore.

In the parlors of the Metropolitan Church 
there was an interesting funotion'last night. 
Pastor, trustees, stewards and all officially 
connected with the Sunday school met to do 
honor to one to whom honor was due. For 12 
years Mr. J. B. Boustead had been intimately 
connected with the oversight of the young on 
the Lord’s dav, and meet it was that his 
energetic and" self-denying labors should 
receive public recognition. This took the 
form of a testimonial—not a mere illumin
ated address, but a handsome secretaire, 
surmounted with tasteful ornaments, the 
latter being a gift to Mrs. Boustead, who, 
like her husband, had been in labors mani
fold in the flourishing school.

Superiûtendent Mills, the ex-alderman’s 
successor, was master of the ceremonies; 
Pastor LeroY Hooker was Mercurius, and in 
words felicitous made the presentation ; 
pathetic and reminiscent was the speech of 
the chief recipient; tuneful as David’s harp 
was the instrumental orchestra ; highly credit
able the rendering of sacred solos by the cream 
of Metropolitan’s choir, and the ex-aldermau 
and his good lady fairly and pardonably 
blushed as their sterling qualities of head 
and heart were chanted by half-a-dozen suc
cessive speakers.

The pastor repudiated the idea that the 
present represented the value of Mr. ^ Bou
stead’s 12 years’ service as superintendent of 
the Sunday school: it was only significant 
of the appreciation of his co-workers in that 
church. “The true memorial of your work,’ 
said Mr Hooker, “will appear in the man 
hood and womanhood of the boys and girls 
upon whom you have exerted a beneficial, 
influence. It is the prayer of all that you 
may live long to enjoy your new home 
and to carry on God’s work in other spheres, 
blessed with the serene radiance of old age 
till you reach the life eternal” Mr. Hooker 
concluded by reading this engraved inscrip
tion over the desk: ‘ To J. B. Boustead, Esq., 
a souvenir of his 12 years’ superintendence 
of Metropolitan Church Sunday school.”

Mr. Boustead and his wife were very 
much affected by the kindly references. The 
ex-alderman, almost in Scriptural language, 
said, “We have merely done that which it 
was our duty to do.” Then he was succinctly 
autobiographic, touching on his long con
nection with Methodism, his appointment in 
1865 as superintendent of York ville Sunday 
school, his labors in other spheres before 
taking charge of a Bible class at the .Metro
politan, ana his subsequent happy experi
ences as supreintendent He gave useful ad
vice to all engaged in the work, and as the 
fire burned he waxed forceful if not eloquent. 
His class of Chinamen in front of him 
beamed with Oriental delight as he ran over 
their names and exhorted them in the way 
they should go.

Eulogistic speeches followed by Superin
tendent Mills, Dr. Wilmot, Dr. McLaren, 
Q.C., Mr. Torrington, Mr. W. H. Pearson 
and Mr. James.

Refreshments and more sweet sounds 
closed the pleasant soiree

i*Monday, the 1st day of June NextE
FOR

CIRCULAR.

V SEND
*The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

18th to the 31st May, both days Inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold

ers will be held at the Bank on Wednesday, the 
17th day of June next. The chair to be taken at 
noon.

By order of the Board.

%o !-
^ C.O’DEA, <208 TONGH - ST.

TEL. 1Î I
C'. 46

D. R. WILKIE,
Cashier.

36
Toronto, 23rd April, 1891.

LATEST EFFECTS) '

THEONTARIOdQliEBEC RAILWAYh -IN-
M COMPANY. CAS, ELECTRIC .ARNOLD A GHENT, 

Solicitors for Assignee.
x: The half-yearly interest due on the first of June

Company will^be paid at the office of Messrs.Mor
ton. Rose A Co., Bartholomew House, London, 
EngC, on and after that date to holders on thé re
gister, on the 2nd proximo.

Zt *

N°œjo?SCaBrf hDœiê LÏÏPTP^ AND

SPGet Yonr Mind Read.
The event next week at Robinson’s Musee 

will be Prof. Seymour, the celebrated mind- 
reader, said to be a psychological marvel. 
He has been wittiout a peer since the death 
of the famous Irving Bishop, who astounded 
everybody bv his wonderful 
Prof. Seymdur is said to do 
feats of Bishop and adds many others quite 
as marvelous. His London sensational driv
ing test is the most severe to which he sub
jects himself, and this he will perform next 
Tuesday, ana that there may be no question 
as to the honesty and genuineness of the feat 
the arrangements will l>e left entirely in the 
hands of the members of the pfess. This 
committee will hide an article agreed upon 
among themselves within a radius of three 
miles of the theatre and return. Prof. Sey
mour while blindfolded will take the party 
in a hack drive through the busiest streets 
©f the city and find the article hidden. In
credible as this may seem he has always 
successfully accomplished his object This 
is only one of the many wonders which be 
will sboSw the multitude who will be at
tracted to the Musee next week by the great 
bill given by Manager Robinson. In the 
theatre the talent presents more attractions 
than for a long time, and the management 
are assured or the hearty approval of the 
public. Della Zolo, human gas jet, intro
duces her trip to old man Satan, eating 
blazing sealing wax, fire-balls, drinking cups 
of fire and masticatipg burning cigars on 
ber bare tongue. She is a fire-eater 
and in the vernacular “will astonish the 
natives.” Delanos’ Cosmopolitan Combina
tion are a host in themselves Prince 
Juka and Princess Miena Japanese 
magicians, fantastic illusionists and top- 
spinners, present a variety of original feats 
scarcely ever before attempted. Miss Lily 
Beach is the charming serio-comic artist. 
Jeppe Delano interprets the refinement of 
light comedy in conjunction with the dash
ing soubret " Fannie Delano. Al. H. Wilson 
is the great Dutch dialect comedian of the 
company. Burns and Burns, late of the 
Vaidis’ Sisters Company, present the artistic 
musical feature of the program. The the
atre performances will be changed to 3 p.m. 
and 8 and 9.33 in evening.

deceased. 
Pursuant to COMBINATION

FIXTURES
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

1887, chapter 110, section 38, and amendments 
thereto, notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
Sarah Maurice Lappin, late of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 17th day of March, 1890, are required 
to deliver or send by post prepaid oa or before 
the 1st day of June, 1891, to the Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario, the administrators of the estate 
of said deceased, a statement in writing contain
ing their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars and proofs df 
their claims and a statement of their accounts 
and nature of the securities (it any) held by

And notice is further given that after the qpid 
1st day of June, 1891, thé àatd administrators will 
proceed to distribute the asset* of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which the adminis
trators have then notice as above required, and 
that the said administrators will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice has not been received by the ad
ministrators at the time of distribution.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OJT ONTARIO, 
Administrators of Estate of Sarah Maurice Lappin, 

6 28 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto the 80th day of April, 1891.

HP HE CREDITORS OF ROBERT PEEL ECH 
lin, late of the city of Toronto, in the county 

of York, barrister-at-law, who-, died on or about 
the 17th day of March, A.D. 1891, are hereby 
notified to send by poet prepaid ©n or before the 
12th day of May,1891, to the Trusts Corporation 
of Ontario, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, the ad
ministrator of the real and personal estate of the 
deceased, or to A. E. K, Greer, 9}4 Adelaide-street 
east, Toronto, solicitor toy said administrator, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scription, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, or in de
fault thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from sharing in deceased’s estate, as said estate 
(real and personal) will as soon as may be after 
said 12th day of May, 1891, be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, the said admlnistra- 

having regard only to the claims of which the 
said corporation shall then have notice.

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario Adminis- 
A. E. K. GREER,

Solicitor for Administrator.

fInterest for the same period on the Common 
Stock of the Company, at the rate qt 6 per ceit. 
oer annum, will be paid on and after the same 
date at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal, or at the 
office of Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., London, 
Eng., at the option of the holder, to shareholders 
on the register on the 2nd proximo.

Warrants for these payments wifi,be remitted 
to the registered holders. 7

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will close 
in London and Montreal on the 2pd May next, 
and the Common Stock Transfer Bpok~Wfil close 
in Montreal on the same day. • - i- t

The books at both places will be reopened on 
2nd June.

By order of the Board.

v
6

INCORPORATED 1890.
I..Jit !TOBOITD COLLEGE IF Ml». LIHITEO.rf orman ces. 

the greatS An Unusually Large Stock.fromrgest
lead-

z68 I»
BPRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ. 1 

In affiliation with University of Toronto.

Musical Education la all Its Branches
For Prospect™ apply to

12 and 14 Pembroke-street.
Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 16 Bruns
wick-avenue.
F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director

i BENNETT & WRIGHT
Sj

72 QUEEN-BT. EAST.
NTTWWW

Confeberatfon lifeCHARLES DBINKWATKR,
Secretary."ed /6Montreal, April 17th, 1891. tHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS..........

T>ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
JL York-etreets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

J. K. MACDONAÛ3,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.ER HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO.
W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.
MEETINGS.

s........

NOTICE. ■<
■neatclbancohy 

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RÉSTAURANT 
607 YONGE-8T., OPPOSITE ALBERT.

Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 
served to order only. Telephone 2899.

INCREASESA general meeting of the Shareholders of the 
'City and Suburban Electric Railway Company, 
Limited, for considering and sanctioning Bylaw 
No. one (1), passed by the directors On the 4th 
day of May, 1891. entitled a bylaw to authorize 
the directors of the “City and Suburban Electric 
Railway Company (Limited)” to deal with cer
tain stock of the said coihpany as therein- men
tioned, will be held at the company’s office, 82 
Wellington-street east, in the City of Toronto, on 
the 18th day of May next, at the hour of 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon. By order.

LEONARD L. McMURRAY,
Secretary-Treasu rer

-MADE IN 1890.4 . *

\
hsed free* 
Especially 
k, as no 
kilt until 
kructioML 
nd bloo# 
haoved.Eorn^tuI 

fiy on re- 
be cup or 
lour, or at 
Lis, to re-

Ion, cold,
kith milk; 
hm injeo 
Iter which 
keflciaL 
I Springs, 
[Manager.

*.

$55,168.00.
- $68,648.00.

IN INCOME,
IN CASH SURPLUS,

IN ASSETS, - $417,141.00. 
IN NJîW BUSINESS,

IN BUSINESS IN FORCE,

J Winchester A 
ament-sts.

Terms SL50 and $2 per day. Rooms, 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modem sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to

JOHN AYfjE, Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
-t

$706,967.00.
- $1,600,376.0^ I

May 5,16.

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENTW. H. STONE WESTERN CANADAUNDERTAKER 
349—-YON G E- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptioiie 9BH»

Î*
tor Loan & Savings Co,

76 Church-street, - - Toronto.
ed

Satin-Cords, "all colors and sizes,
Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,

Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,
Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,

Satin and Tinsel mixed,
Black and Colored Braid Gimps,

Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 
Black and Colored Bead ulmpà.

6606Toronto, 9th April, 1891.

A GO. TUB KjLISKB’S ESCAPE.

I he Man Who Rules Germany Narrowly 
Escapes Death.

Berlin, May 15.—While Emperor Willism 
was out driving to-day in Potsdam his horses 
bolted and his carriage was hurled against a 
tree. An adjutant in attendance caught the 
falling Emperor in his arms. The Emperor 
was unhurt, but he had a very narrow 
escape from serious injury, or even death.

IT DEPENDS ON THE RATEPAYERS.

Money to Lend on City Property at Special Bates 
when Dealing With Principals.

Deposits Received,
^ Debentures Issued.

WALTER S. LEE
_______________ MANAGER.

In 9 Oases Out of 10 f

» B. B. B,
f CURES DYSPEPS1

Local Jottings. v
The foundation stone of Victoria University, 

Queen’s Park, will be laid on Monday night.
The Rev. Professor Clark will preach in St. 

Stephen’s Church, College-street, on Sunday 
morning.

The last of the C.P.R. tourist car through ex
cursions to the Pacific Coast left the Union last 
night. It was well patronized.

Sir Daniel Wilson will spend the summer 
months in Great Britain. He expects to sail 
June 24 and return Sept 1.

Rev. Sam Small speaks twice in the ..Audito
rium to-morrow. In the afternoon on -'“The 
Dance, the Drama and the Decanter” and in the 
evening on “This City and the City of God.” This 
is the closing Sunday of the campaign.

■ 3
164Yonge-

Dkar Sees,—About a year ago I had a 
rery bad attack of dyspepsia. For nearly 
four months I never ate a meal without 
suffering pain after. I kept getting worse 
and worse until I was obliged to give up 
my duties as a teacher. I had got so weak 
I could scarcely walk, when one day X saw 
an advertisement for B.B.B., and thought 
I would try a bottle; I did so. and before 
I had finished it I was able to teach again. 
Four bottles cured me completely. M 
Jakit StoaM, Muskoka Falls, Ont.
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ITHS rTHE PBLSON IRON WORKS CD. > '■’V- :

Î Samson, Kennedy & j Coof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

INegotiations Continue With the Ball way 
Companies.

The Mayor, Aid. McDougall and the rail
way companies are continuing their negotia
tions in connection with the Esplanade 
There was a meeting of the,full Esplanade 
Committee yesterday morning, but it wa 
held with closed doors. The course pur 
sued by the negotiators for the city was ap
proved of and they were instructed to con- 

ue on the same lines. , Mr. Nicol Kings- 
mill’s office was the ACene of negotiations 
inti! a late hour lastTnight, and in all proba- 

business will have to be continued

Late Sporting Items.
Gaudaur and McKay have challenged any 

double in the world, Hanlan and O Connor 
preferred, the race to take place inside of 
seven weeks 

Gilman & Bryan, the “ programers,” will 
have for sale Ontario Jockey Club entry 
sheets for the bookmakers. ^

The members ofthe Athenæum Club in
tend holding their “Club Night” this even
ing. An additional feature will be the 
presentation of the annual tournament 
prizes. As this ’rill be the last one of the 
season, all the members and their friends, 
including the ladies, should be present. 
Refreshments will be provided by Mc- 
Conkey. An orchestra will play from 8 
until 11 o'clock.

The rowing men met last night at the 
Queen’s, but as Barrie had not sent a definite 
answer an adjournment was made to next 
Tuesday. . It was the opinion at the meeting 
th«t the northern town would take the 
regatta and that the C.A.A.O. annual event 
would be a big success.

rre will dis-

anniversary services of the FUm street 
dist Sabbath School will oeheld to-morrow.

Prison, N.Y., will

ISS from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works ana Dry Dock—Owen 
Souqfl, Ont.______  ed

IThe 
Metbo
Chaplain Searles of Auburn 
preach morning and evening.

Surrogate Court proce edings took placeyester 
dav in these estates Hugo Henry Knehl, $897; 
Charles Lewis Powell, Richmond Hill, $10J0

Reub-m Jackson, a lather, yesterday sustained 
a fracture of his left leg by the collapse of 
scaffold adjoining Quiun’s Hotel, King street.

Tie Musee contest is nearing its end, and the 
Doing cf the various type-stickers for 25hours’ 

composition is: Till, 44,500, Kerr, 42,100; Wilson, 
39.200; Jones, 38,800.

James Finlayson 4G Dowling-avenue, and Ed
ward Daniels of the same address, two boy®,were 
arres’ed yesterday on a charge of stealing a 
quunt'ty of cigars.

Someone rau against the rig of Dr. Ross, pere. 
Sherbourne-street, while standing in Bloor-street 
and bent an axle, The doctor gives the 
notice through 
call and settle.

TORONTO.ARE mIn 19 Cases Out of 20 kits of
smiths' 
, &c.

►nee as we

sThe Canada Sugar Refining Qo,B« B. B. :

(Limited), I ;
V

MONTREAL.

r• \ CURES BILIOUSNESS.
Deab Bibs,—I was troubled for about 

86 years with Bilious complaint, and after 
using about three bottles of your Burdock 
Blood Bitters, I feel entirely relieved, and 
have not had an attack for the last two 
years.

killty 
.to-ilay.

Though all concerned are extremely reti
cent enough leaked out to warrant the belief 
that the alternative site west of Lorne-street 
to Simcoe will be chosen, the only difficulty 
being a doubt as to whether the ratepayers 
in their present temper will consent to the 
bylaw for 8250,000 necessary for the pur- 

of the Grand Trunk’s interest on the

\ fire:
AT THE

EE JEWELRY STORE
i

’
Josiah Gamut, Maxwell, Ont.ST.

Crowds come in every direction to 
see the great blaze in bargains a

-TÈIn 49 Cases Out of 60chase
south side of the Esplanade between York 
and Simcoe-streets, and also the Canadian 
Pacific’s charges for filling in the water lots 
in front of the Custom House and westerly 
to York-street, and also to reimburse that 
company for the filling in necessary on the 
alternative site. The draft agreement will 
be submitted at a meeting of the Esplanade 
Committee on Tuesday or Wednesday next.

offender 
our columns that he had better

j
rjB. B. B. mtrail’sWm.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of 
every conceivable kind. Call 

and see me.

138 Yonge«street. 86

CO %To take visitors over to see tne review and sham- 
fight on Monday, an extra trip will be made by 
the boats. The regular trip at 7 a m. will be 
supplemented by a trip at 9 which will arrive in 
time for the display at noon. The regiment will 
return at. JO p.m.

The Queen's Own will spend the 24th in camp 
ga ra. Kext Sat urday at 4 o’clock the Chi- 
dll run a special trip to take them o’er the 

On Sunday a special camp service will be

Jacobs & Sparrow’s.
CURES BAD BLOOD.

G.NTLMKN,—Last fall I had boils very 
bad, and a friend advised me to try B.B.B., 
and eo I got a bottle, the effect teat won
derful, the boils began to disappear, and be
fore the bottle was done I was totally cured. 
Ae an effectual and rapid cure for impure 
blood, Burdock Blood Bitters cannot be 
excelled. Jesse Johnson, Rock wood, Ont.

In 99 Cases Out of 100

Lovers of really good acting, well-staged 
productions, with attention given to every 
detail, and a drama of higher order of merit 
than usually seen here, will certainly have 
their inclinations gratified next week, when 
“The Runaway Wife,” an excellent drama, 
will be presented. It is now in its second 
run in Chicago, and the papers there give it 
good notices. The company is a very strong 
one, under the management of Messrs. Par
ker and Lotto. The star is Mr. Frank Evans 
and his support is conceded by him to be the 
best he has ever had, and includes such 
people as Horace Vinton, Harry S. Parker, 
Hugh Gibson, Laura Almosiniso, Virginia 
Richmond and the beautiful emotional lead 
ing lady, Miss Eda Clayton.,

ned

lag
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£100,000 SterlinghelT
At th* Police Court.

Yesterday Michael McConnell, a young 
man with a bad record, was committed to 
the Central Prison for a year for theft of 
carpenters’ and other tools. Frederick Croûk 
and Patrick Collins were committed for trial 
charged with assaulting Thomas Paddon. 
who has for several weeks been under treat
ment at the H6$pital in consequence thereof. 
Herbert W. D. Smith was remanded for a 
week charged with abducting his younger 
brother from Newton brook to the Clyde 
HoteL Two men, who gave the names of 
John Stewart and Joseph Smith, 
arrested at an early hour yesterday morning 
in a vacant nouse in Peter-street. They were 
equipped with bull’s-eye lantern and burglar’s 
tools. The Magistrate remanded them for a 
week to enable enquiries to be made into their 
antecedents. A. W. Godson was again re
manded for a week on the charges of fraud 
preferred against him by the city.

Ir'*minto.
The first regular meeting of untano tuning 

Ko. vôt» Fraternal Mystic Circle was held last 
evening in St. George Hall, corner of Queen and 
Berkcley-streets, John Patton in the chair, ajgn 
new members were received and initiated.

Policeman Patrick Black, for the past four 
years attached at Police Headquarters, has been 
compelled to resign from the force on account of 
ill health.

Morningside Presbyterian Church at Swansea 
will be opened to-morrow. The preachers an
nounced are Rev. W. 1 atterson, R. P. MacKay 
and W. A. J. Martin.

At the regular meeting of the Single Tax 
dation last night E. F. Titus delivered a lec 

le Swiss Referendum. He held that it 
superior to the Canadian parliamentary system, 
in that the making of the laws wÿs traced more 
directly in the hands of ths people. He ad 
voeatea Vs adoption here.

The following properties w{Jl be sold at The 
Mart, Oliver, Coate & Co. C7 Kmg-srreet east 
to-daj : Vacant building lots, corner Bcdford-roaU 
and P’rince Arthur-avenue: east side Crawford 
street, lot No. 8, block J, plan No. 300; Hampton- 
avenue, lots Nos. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8 on wt-st side, 
plan 10, frontage of 431 feet by a depth of 1*2 
feet ; Gladstone-avenue, house No. 63, two-story 
brick house.

Funds have been placed In our 
hands for Investment on mortgage 
of improved city and farm proper
ties In sums of $5000 and upwards 
at 5 1-2 per cent. No commissi 
paid.

136
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99KE B« B. B. %BEATTY, CHADWICK, BUCKSTOCK A §11, à» esNtQ68 Wellington-streel east, 
_______ ITftRONTO.
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•) CURES CONSTIPATION.
Deis Sms,—I was troubled by costive

ness and sick headache, and in fact felt 
very miserable until I tried B.B.B. I 
need seven bottles with Burdock Fills also, 
and they made i 
This was about 
enjoy the best of B 
Cullough, Digby, N.

Even In the Worst Cases»

136
Severe Cold Cured.

DearSirs,—My mother was attacked with a 
very severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Hagyard’t; Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medi
cine she ever tried. Mbs. Kernedy,

Hamilton, Ont.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at. Front.

May 15—Werkendam..New York..Rotterdam
“ —Dania  .......... “ Hamburg
“ —Montevidian..London........ Fame Point
" —City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool

Directly and Indirectly.
Kidney complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 

depend directly on wrong action of the kidneys 
and indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate the action of the kidneys and 
cleanse the blood from all impurities, in this way 
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

Executor’s Notice
now putting up, expressly for family use, the 

finest quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated 
with Com Syrup, in 2-lb. cans, with movable tops. 

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

We arebr in bulk.’* 
fst says erf 

applies to
iUlK.
ruinent Re* 

L represents
I 26>

as well a.w ever I was.
go and I still 
Mbs. A. Mo-

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
1 tate of John Ewart Mitchell, late 
of the city of Toronto, merchant, 
deceased. -

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the above John 
Ewart Mitchell, who died on or about the 19th day 
of September, 1889, are required on or before the 
15th day of June, 1891, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to Mary Eliza Mitchell, No. 548 Church- 
street, Toronto, executrix of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses, descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
account duly verified and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, and that the said 
executrix will on and after the said 15th day of 
June, 1891, proceed to distribute the assets ofthe 
said testator amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims or which she

FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD * EFFECTS.
distributed to any person of whose claim she has fkT/ i Clfit
not notice at the time of such distribution. . »

MARY ELIZA MnCHELl*^ Mad# on Merchandise, jn Store, If
e StWHv# MltiiBfl. *- ^ f?

years

k
: j

XFor Europe.
Mr. A. F. Webster, general steamship 

agent, No. 58 Yonge-street, reports the 
following Torontonians booked to sail this 
week for Europe: Mrs. Merrit, Miss Brown, 
Mrs. F. Wilson and two children, Mr. Hugh 
Crawford, Mr. R. Taylor, Mr. A. G. Cowell, 
Miss Neil, Miss Annie Neil, Miss 8 tour ton,, 
Miss Thompson, Mr. A. Hoyes.

From Europe: Mrs. Major-General Thack
er, Miss Thacker, Mrs. Morphy and daughter, 
Mr. Herbert

B. B. B. 'WWOWV

LITŸ STORAGE\ In addition to Mr. Charles Santlev the great 
English oratorio singer, and Mrs. Mooney Burch, 
pnrc*a donna soprano, from the Metropolitan 
Upera House, New York, on Tuesday evening 
next a galaxy of artists will appear m a mus.cal 
program which has seldom been rivalled in To
ronto. HI__ -, .... „

The schoolhouse ot St. George’s Church was More Building,
well filled last night with an apureciat ve audi- Permission was granted yesterday to

T"Lb,uie Boy^lueVSy the'chudron oi H. & E. Rushbrook for the erection of five 
the Ministering league A gavotte and March two-story and attic brick dwellings, west 
by the St. George’s Orchestra opened the pro- of Sheridan-avçnue, south of Dundas-
ceedings. The ac’ors in miniature did credit to street, at cost of $6900, and to W. A. . Stain 
their teaching, enrapturing the audience. The for a pair of two-story apd attic houses,

*Chr£f.r ttîï £<4 XecmWu,

doer* 04*» ftt 2.15»

CURES SCROFULA.
Bos,—Two years ago I was trouble! 

with an ulcer on my ankle ; having used 
B. B. B. for bad blood I procured a 
bottle, and a box of Burdock Healing Oint
ment ; after using three bottles and three 
boxes I was completely cured, and can 
recommend it everywhere. Yours truly, 
Mbs. Wm. V. Boro, Brantford, Ont.

ets of early 
lud Bladder 
rphilis, Phi* 
leocele, Old 
111 to-Urinary 
ference who 

Consult# 
•ess. Hours 

Dr. Reevst 
M Gerrard*

BEST ACCOMMODATION FOR
A Minute a Dav.

A minute a day devoted to toting a dose of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will cure *nv case of coa- 
stipation, dyspepsia, biliousness 6r bad blood. 0CC6

B. B. B1-m per Bottle, 0 «lor $6. or
lew then 1 Cent » Dow. „

Ofcost
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RETIRlNGHiEBUSINESS.. QoLdennuon ”
\ v1 •<■»

% s

CLOTHING WILLIAMS
OUR

PAB3TOGHB CTAjme. _____

CONARD
îanBraVGl^jrMATTlC^ r--------

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
I

CUNARD vl

PIANOSS3. LINE K**-

FOR EUROPE

A. F. WEBSTER

LINE/ N. ROONEYFOR - EUROPE 
SS. AURANIA. MAY 23.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-otroot, Toronto.

A. .788ijn Endorsed by the best Authorities In the world

R. S' Williams & Son, •
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

f/êSÊ. A
Me Having decided to retire from the Dry Goods Busi

ness, now offers his ,
AGENT.

68 Yonge-street.
>L»SW

ALLAN UNE, R.M.S. NIAGARA RIVER LINE met WHOLESALE STOCK FOR SUE
RETAIL

[ace Curtains

Clples Brown \ Goz M Id'S SUITS
From Queue. 

May «1
From Montreal.

Parisian......... May»
M5L°rVAn^-oaVn*>La'=nkee9{ Co. 

Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line. _ „ _
P. A O. A Orient R.M.S. 

and other Jlnee too numerous to mentlon can 
ticket you to any point In the world direct. 

Lake steamers to all point*, book ticket A etc. 
Information cheerfully Riven by

» MELVILLE £ RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, » 

Adelaides!, east, or Telephone 2010

SINGLE TRIPS.
lüii

PALACE STEAMER

“CHICOR A”

cap MonilYtJ^wh.»
tîi^vr «S3fiËS

Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, etc. TiokeU at aU princ^sl office»-

Manager.

•vjl

5000 >Made from good sound Tweed, such as we
reputation on for the past 

to be appreciated.

ifa
:

have built up our 
50 years ; must be seen

Regular price from $9 to $11.
PAIRS t:

INMAN LINE
Ranging in price from $1 to $30 per pairU.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York

prnipE
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

I IOEUUBE-ST. l_mm, G1IUL 
PEAT MOSS 

HOOF STUFFING S
GUION LINE I

JIJEFI’S tweed P^TSWILL BE SOLDALASKA, ARIZONA
Cabins on these magnificent ves

sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AGENT
72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

WILESUE PRICESAT LESS 
THAN

SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL. Toronto» BÏ RETAIL $1.25 per Sample Pail

II and you will* Bargains—$1.25, $1.75 and $1.90. Order sample pa 
never be without It.

PEAT MOSS HOOF STUFFING of 
New York is an article that seems to be 
destined to have a place on tlw list of requi
sites for every well kept statm. The pur
pose of this preparation is to keep the hoof 
soft and pliable and to pfbmote free growth 
of the horny shell. Owners and managers of 
large stables testifv to the soothing as well 
as vitalizing qualities of the stuffing, and 
give it most excellent recommendation a* a 
preventive of fever and other resultant dis
eased conditions of the foot. The stuffing 
has alSb the great advantage of being a clead 
article, ready for use, readily applied, doing 
awfay with the often troublesome operation 
of soaking, or the need of making a home
made stuffing.

135-TO-

RHINE, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND
i he most favorable route is

mm mo bedrbih bay navigation ci:s
.. 62 YONGE-ST. STRONG, DURABLESplendid Upper Cabin Royal MaU Steamer,

« MA. IV IT OU,”
ŒXW i2SES&
^Leaves PARRY SOUND dally at 1 in. for
^I^t^PENETANOULSHENE on arrivai o' 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
aDLeavMISï»LAND on arrival of Mall train on

T,SSf AS^/S&lon. with Toronto, Hamll-

press for G raven burst, Bracebridge, Huntsville. 
Burk’s Falls and all points north. For further 
particulars apply to 

A. P.

N. ROONEY, ■RED STAR LINE AND STYLISH.Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Malls.
tsy- Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
▼ta Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge-street.

$745 IN GOLD FOR A WIFE
R. WALKED & S0H8

T t* MK^**™*

answer we wUl give $100 io gold. To the to the 
last $50, and so on same a» from ttafirst.WithlypurCTboTdo^r^B»#e^«l

»ïto are ABSOLUTELY rat*, being given away to ad
vertise Dr. Cole’s Perfect Pills and 
At the close of the contest, the names and addresses 
of all the prize wmners will appearln ,THI,8nP*Pa’'; Prize money now on deposit at tLdTraders Baukof 
Orillia. Special prize, a gold watch for the first oor- 
fect answer received each week.

BE FIRST. MENTION THIS 
PAPER. ADDRESS

We will
4*

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

XraP“®®Pl
COCKBURN, OeneriU Manager^ 

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent
Charles Brown & Co33,35 and 37 Klng-st. East ; 18,20 and 22 Colborne-st.

J. P. SULLIVAN’S
i

;6 Adelalde-st. E.. Toronto, 
Are Sole Agents for Canada.msssss6RAND ™"K ”•

V\ el land, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.__________

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers'
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There
rooms?lavatortee, ïrmîdng-nwsmJand ï^ous

from agents of the line or

r
i CARRIAGE WORKS S XJ B B» E 7 S.Allan Line of Ocean Steajn- 

shlps, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 846

r i XmmMmexcellence. w 

O fit 1

SEND AT ONCE AND

HOME SPECIFIC CO., ORILLIA, ONT. JjLUCE-^TREET^Tof^jnto
:jut at-

large 
ba th

is a

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’SElectric Motors1 R|jJ

He Ball HicMt Milt Co. (LU.

!

Grand TrunK Hallway4 PARK PHAETON
The only Two-Wheeler that is a Success in Every Way.

Body and Springs Have No^ConnectionWIth Shafts. Ab^lute.y Free

And sll the Latest Style» in Vehicle».
MASSEY -TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emportai», 
1Û6 King St. East, Toronto

T. W. JONES
General Çanadien Agent, «0 Yongtot, Toronto-

!
>>

IQUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 1891 MANUFACTURERS ofNETHERLANDS LINE TRUSSES .rRoyal Netherlands and U.S. Wall. 
Boulogne (London and Paris), Rotterdam and 

Amsterdam.
THE RHINE ROUTE.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Scellent cuisine, J» £d

tickets at FIRST-CLASS SINGLEReturn
FARE will be issued between all stations in - artificialMANUTACTURSBJ 09

ALIMBSCanada on

MAY 23rd. 24th and 25th
Good fo return until MAY 26, 1891.

Electric Lighting Apparatus And Appliances for all Defor
mities of the Human Body- 
Spinal Diseases, Hip Joint Dis* 

_ ease, Diseases of the Knee and 
Ankle, Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Club Feet, Etc

AL$Or CRUTCH ES.

’?W -, com modal ions at very
^Vound trip rates.

^For full particulars apply to
•ARL0W CUMBERLAND.

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
iF ju ther information apply to the com

pany's station and city agents.

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

AGENT, 70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

246 *r,
L. J. 8EARGEANT, 

246 Qen. Man. 9fTHIS EON $100 ET1Q1 Cburoh-street
TORONTO. (TNT.ALLAN LINE 6

before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN 3D I
Cor. Bay * Temperarioe-sta.

Toronto._____________ 188

Royal MaU Steamships.
Liverpool (not eallingSt Morille.)

From Montreal From Quebec
PARISIAN..................... May 20. MJJ «•
CIRCASSIAN................. May 27. May 28.
POLYNESIAN..............  June 3. June 4.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
lhRatmofpcssage: Cabin, *60 to $80; Interme
diate, $30; Steerage. $20

THE TORONTO THE STRIKES IN EUROPE< Ontario â Quebec sad Eastern Christens)
F^R^hî^EsTcntlr.ly New. Elegant In Styla and Finish. 

The Finest Trap Made.[I [time LIGHT CD24th MAY WRITE ONhave caused the manufacturers of Window 
Glass to withdraw all standing quotations, 
and prices will therefore advance at once. 

i iMiTPn ' We have the largest and best assorted stock
Iml ivii i E«L/ jn Canada, and to give those of our custom-

Esplanade, Foot Scot -street o^portunitveton‘‘Lrt up” wltoout0extra cost,
r we will continue to eell at our present low

CONTRACTORS’ FOR ^J^vSnS..TSbÎSC' thfs referai

Municipal & Commercial DouT
Arc Lighting.

6 Adelalde-st. East, 
TORONTO.ICharles Brown & Co.,Return Tickets will be sold be

tween all Stations at
THESTATE PERRY CART_

Ontario Coal tympan
^ IMPORTEM OF THB CELEBRATED

SERVICE.

LINE As easy as a boat.
Jfo horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of
°to%T°0N,s%0K»e=5i:K8S.s'

and all kinds of carriages.
MATTHEW GUY,

345 129 and 131 Queen-St. Eqst

»OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nebraska from New York, May 28. 
State of Georgia “ “
State of Nevada
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Pitocr*» iyit «^0 *—ti

For tickets and every information apply to 
l BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

MRT t WOOD,-on-

MAY 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1891
Good to return until May 26, 1891.

H. M. Pellatt,
SecreUry

A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J, Wright. Manager and Electrician.
IMPORTERS OF

Paints, Oils and Glass k;
82 & 84 YORK-STREET- ,

i

I
GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878.

Tickets on the above" dates 
be procured from any COALW. Baker Sl Cmcan

agent of the Company. >vSTEAM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

U the Lime*
8FTHEAll Stations in Ontario

Positively the Very Beet le the 
Market

OHBAPBST

Iiff IÏ1
In Red Swedepranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Coltors.
Also a Large Assortment of

CocoaI
i

Tickets will be sold
for excursion leaving Toronto 11 p-m. on

from wyoh the excess of 
oil has been removed, 1»

Absolutely Pure
I and it is Soluble•

te vise. In 
icwn 
eeoh

- SBSSIsSm
J. G. GIBSON

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST

nMARBLE MONUMENTS Call and see our Stan
hope Gig, used by the 
eading physicians Of the 
city; also the latest style 
four-wheel Dog Carts, 
Kensingtons and top 
phaetons at WILLIAM 
DIXON’S, 63 and 66 Ade- 
laide-street W., next door 
J;o Grand’s. .

ualltyOne of (he fast Clyde-built steamships J-n t» « 2xxd, 1891
{Good to return until JULY 13th) Belling at Reduced Prices. ;Ehei£*-iïii:

9 Queen-atreet
Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

ON
me 0*1x, 1801
(Good to return until JULY 19th>

J No Chemicals
ON Corner Parliament end Wln- 

çhe8ter-8treets. 136are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health. «

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

June 23rd,
(Good to return until AUGUST 8nd)is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every HORSE

SHOEING
rCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.To the following points at rates name.:

METHVEM 
DELORAINE

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
„„ arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To-

only) making close connection with the through 
trains "of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg. British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Montreal.

i ■tor1$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

HARTNEY 
M00S0MIN LIMITED

,"PORT'"s

863. Foot of Berkeley-street ; | Telephone 894.

- IÆANAGER

THE C. J. SMITH CO •»BIN3CAHTH

RBOINA 
MOOSEJ AW 
YOIUCTON

It is delicious, nourishing, A

SEWER PIPE~
(AMERICAN)

THE CUN - HAMILTON CO
SPECIALITY OFFICE—58 King-street East; 

phone 1886. Office and Yard—Front and 
Cherry-streets. Telephone 2035.

NOBIv marshall, -
W-

HEAD <si
■

es- HYX PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.
jiii ram - M'tlLl-STIEEI w È I

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, Wagon »nd Wheel Wo^eamgit^with economy ESTAFor further particulars apply to any agent 
of the Company. _______  ______ ______mnm railway

OF CANADA

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone
Orrto*—Livingston BuUdiog, 84 Yongeetreet 

Toronto. — .
Yards-44 Price-street, Toronta

P. BURNS & CO. . 8768grateful-comforting. TO RENTj.&J. L. O’MALLEY EPPS’S COCOA ONLY IMPORTERS OF THESplendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

Telephone 1908 W :ed

Celebrated Scranton COALbreakfast.The direct route between the^vest
Provinee0'ofrQuetoc!’tiso for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 28 hours and
^TÏe through express train cars of the Inter- 

looial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains.
Canadlan-European Mail and Passenger

To Mother., Wive» and Daughter».Aigus
N^^cent» in stamp». Addressam1’ R J. ANDREWS,

^^3 Richmond »trqet East, Toronto^Oa

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

issÆ tiat3 zsBssgys ?»
e«^UtnP&tr°^n»ho{0^

« -aoke
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselve» w... 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame."—Civit Service Gazette.

801(1

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand
7 fSPECIAL BATES FOB CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOODProprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada. FOR OXB WEEK

Beat SteaTeCo.,o.n to.vit
SiCARPETS CLEANEDand Day Cars

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
c-vu æ.tfupbu^'

W^>rk«nDo8iBrfodiand^I u peri ntanaai

SUBAQUEOUS WORK * SPECIALTY M 
ROOMS, 8 & 7AI)ELAI)>E OHAMBKBB, CITr

Wholf-meal

Breads

‘o°,|«”rii1HSWilFEST
i vnivicp-CTOPirT nnrifFRONT-ST., ne^r ÇonKBATHUR3T

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
ST ADELAIOE-8TREET WEST.

Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
Oitÿ Weft.

j8<&t3Üled F°r ftnâ*Daüv*red t°Terî.yU27Î

tch or 
orms,

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

-
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
r\ence-avenue. Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements; rent moSerate. Apply to,

Kihg-atreet East

246
JAMESPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturdav.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land: also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets mav be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

*AWN I NGS246

Curtains,Steamboat Drop 
Tents, Window Shades, etc.

1
PBJAMBS

Has made arrangement» to supplybis numer- Cf|l| Rusholme-rogd nag
nia customers with all of the choicest Row, }ff g BLACK Ot OUN goxSÙO ft. to 1* ft. Ti

Si?--v yaF«"-r~
r Çoilege-st. 
ana. $45 ttër

FRANK OAYL^V, /. .
66 Klnc-stradt East.

N. WKATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Ageht,
98 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. HI El HI »D. POTTINGEK, efChief Superintoodent.

Bailwaz Office, Monctoa. IitA.Jlgi*>*. URL /)
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